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YOUNG WILD WEST'S BG PAN OUT
-

OR -

THE BATTLE FOR A SILVER MINE
By AN OL D SCOUT
CHAPTER I.

just mind your C.fl' 11 heu you get up; if you don't tberr will
be trouble .. ,
YOUNG W'll,D ,n;sT AT oOLDJsN CITY.
'l'ommv 8oon was in tl.le ad or rising to bis feel when he
beard this.
":\love up, pilgrims; move up! T anus make it a p'lnt to
The man could scarcely believe his senses.
ha:e plenty of room when I come in a whisk," mill to git a
It was the first time h<' had ever been treated in that mn11 dr111k. :IIove up, thar! 'l'hE>r fust thing yer know I'll pic;k ner, though two or three times in hi:; lifr he had nm up
yu u t 11-o youngsters up an' e;buel( yer over ther har. J'rn against the wrong nrnn :1ncl got the \\'Ol'St of it.
'l.'ommy Soon, nnd I'm Soon by nfilDe an' soon by nature! ·,
But it was only a !Joy this time. nnd tbc hoy bad throw n
The speaker was a wiry-looking man of forty, who was nl- him out of the place.
ti red in a red shirt. corrluroy breeches and heavy cowllide
Just bow he had done it Hoon dill uot know.
boots, with his !wad of bm,hy hair topped off with n hig
And he wantrcl to kuow.
str aw l.lat.
"ITow clicl Y<'l' do that. yonng feller?" he bawled out, as
The seen<' was a small saloon in Golden City. Colorado. and he ru~he<l into the h rroont. after regaining bis feet.
the time a few years ago wh<'n it was very lively in the , nld
·'Xow. don·t get mad ... was t11e l'<'ply. "You were not m:Hl
We~t. The wit·y mau who called himse lf Tomm~' Roon had when you mad!' a grah to throw me awn~· from the hn r. I
jnst ent<'red the place, and being one of lho sort who are take il that yon are H bii,r. goocl-natm:rcl fellow. wllo clo11·1
generally termed "bad men.'' hr was ;:;-oing to baYe things know an awful lot, and want to f<how or[ what ~·ou rlon ·t
b is own way.
i kno,Y. ;rust k('(']) rool. no11·, or yon will ~urf'l~- get yourself
His rr>mark~ were adcln•::;s1c•1l lo e,ery one iu the room. lmt into trouble."
111ure particularly to the tv,o handsome young fellows of 11ine"You thrnwed TIJP ont nf the cloor ,iist now. :in' l'd like to
tren or twenty. who "·ere ,;tandinii: at tlle bar with a tall. lrnow how ~-on !lone it. Xow. look out for you rself. youngath letic man of about thirty. who wore a dark, silky hrnrcl ster: I'm ,win.!!; lo 11·ipe np thrr floor v.-itl1 yer:"
ancl had the look of a fea rl es;;, honest man.
\Yitlt that the w iry man made a r ush at the boy. and it is
One of the boys, for they were nothing more. though t h<'Y more than likely that he would have made good hi:; threat
were full-;rrown for all that, wore his hair hanging dowu if thP nimbi<' young fellow bad not got out uf his way w ith
over bis shoulders and the other did not.
amazing quickness.
Thr boy with the Jong- hair " ·as near est to tl.le bad mau,
JT.r ~imply sicle-stepped when thr ru;:;h was ma de, ancl catchand when he 1urnecl bh; gaze upon •rommy Soon there wE>re i~g t hr man by t~<' miclclle of hi~ IJ_ody, whirled· lt im over bi,;
t hose pr<'sent who thoup;ht there was goin,!? to he troubll' in lnJ~ n_n<l h111d!'cl 1nm on tlw floor wit !J n thtHl that ~boo!, the
just about a minute.
, llmldrng.
"T,:n't there room <'ll0UP:h fo r you, my frirucl?" till' ho~''The_re you go a:,:aill: You would hal'l' it:_.. was_ t he exnskrd, in a voie;e that was a:; calm as a s umme r zephyr. ",l ust ch10rnt1on that came to lh<' ear:,; of thr confused 1ellow.
take it ea,:y ancl don't get excited. If there isn't room
'l'hen a er~· of app lau~e went up from the dozen men present.
euougb for you right now, lher!' will be as soon as we get
The~· had never ~een auytbing <'xecuted so neat!~· bPfo re.
through. .Tn~t take it ea~y."
The, boy 11:ul t wic<' ~ho\\·u the llig man t llat he was nothing
" "'\Y bat! .. roared the astonislwd bacl man. ".\. young::;te r ruon• than a d1il cl in his hancl~. :iml they uow rega rcl Nl I.Jim
likf' yo u to ta lk to Tommy Soon that way! " 'by. I've a 110- as n wonder.
tiou to eat you up: :\Iove back tbar! ., and he made a ~hove
, Yhi le this wa;;: go ing uu. the man and boy who were 111 1a t the h:rnd:;ome young fellow tllat would haYe surely sent doubteclly the companions of tile young ff' llow ,:tood looking
him sprawling if he bad not nimbly stepped aside.
on smilingly.
Then someth ing happened that cauRecl the inmates of the
'l'o t hem the whole proceeding was nothing strange.
place to hold their breath.
Tbey looked upon it in a matter-of-fact way a nd acted as
As quiek as a fia~h the boy got behind Tommy Soon. biR If th<'Y were used to seeing such things happen.
arm catching him about the neck at the Rame time.
'J'ommy Roon was a little lonirer getting upon his fret this
Then tl.le man " ·as sent heels over head through th!' cloor- tim!'.
w ny he llacl enterecl but a minute before.
'l.'he last tin.1c be w<'nl 1l<nY11 the 1,r,•ath Imel hcen k11twkt>d
"T guess yon ha cl bett<'r stay out there if yo u can't bel.lave from bis body.
yourself. " said the young fellow quietly. "You ar<' only :t
"'\Vhen he got IIJ) l~e 11·n~ n,ry ,n,wh ang-ereu.
s ample of a lot of nuisances that are at large, anyho,1·. ;\'ow,
Ile whippecl out his shouter a:i<.I wa · goiu:; to !ill tile I.Joy
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with lead. when with amazing quickness the muzzl.e of a revoll·er wns thrust under his nose.
"l)rop that!,. was the stern co=and. "Di·op that, or yon
"l"l·ill die ri/;ht here!"
'l'here was a ring in the 'l"Oice of the young fellow that told
ou!y too well that he meant business, and with a gasp Soon
let the weapon fall from bis grasp .
•\ s it struck the floor he managed to blurt out the words:
''l'i' ho are yer, yonng feller?"
";,fy name is Young Wild West, and I hail from Weston,
the best town on earth!'' was the reply. "I always mind my
own business, no matter where I go, and I never let any one
impose upon me. Now, JI.Ir. Tommy Soon, if you are not satisfiN1, come outside anrl I will fill yon full of lead!"
'·I guess I'Ye barked up ther wrong tree, young feller;
I'm satisfied," came the reply in a humble tone.
"All right 1 then. Now you can imagine that you just entered the place and Rtep up to the bar and glve your order.
J .audio rd, you will please give us the cigars we ordered just
as this rnnu interfered with us."
This was said with such a cool air that the men in the
room looked Gt each other.
They had seen lots of men with more ·than ordinary nerYe,
bnt they had never seen any one so young act in that way.
"Certainly!" exclaimed the man behind the bar. "Here are
thcr cigars-the best we've got in the house, too. Take a
smoke on me; they ain't goin' to cost you a cent."
"\Vell, as 1 ordered them I shall ins ist on paying for them,"
was the reply. "If you insist on standing treat to my:,;elf
and partner~, w e will take some kind of a soft drink apiece,
I guess-that is, if you have soft drinks here."
"Oh, yes! \Ve have soda and sarsaparilla·; which will you
have?"
"Soda will do for me."
-The other two took the same, and while they were drink·
ing, 'l'ommy Soon and the rest of the crowd looked at them
in silence.
'l'he three certainly made a striking appearance.
Young 'fVild \Yest ancl his two pards, Cheyenne Charlie
and Jim Dart, were attired in costumes that were half-way
beh,;·een those worn by cowboys and the average miner, only
that they were neat and costly.
'rhe dashing young hero, who was known as the Prince of
the Raddle and Champion Deadshot of the West. wore a
neat-fitting suit of buckskin that " ·as trimmed with scarlet
fringe, and a sombrero ot' light yellow felt, with a band of
the same hue as the trimming of his suit, sat jauntily on his
head.
'l'he tall man with the beard, who was Cheyenne Charlie,
the famous scout, was attired In a l irnila, costume, with
the exception that he had on a blue silk shirt and no coat.
.Jim Dart, the boy, who was a chum of Young Wild West,
was rigged out in abont the same style.
All three were armed in the regular ·western fashion, and
everything on them looked so neat and bright that they made
an appearance that was out of the ordinary run.
'l'hey were on their way to a place called Shakedown, where
thc;v had invested some money in mining property.
Shakedown was only twenty miles from Golden Cily, but
as it was rather late in the afternoon when the three pulled
up in front of the saloon in the town, they concluded to finisb tile rest of their journey in the morning.
Frum the front the 1<aloon looked like a regular hotel, and
thrLt was why Young Wild \Yest stopped at it.
B1,1t when they got inside and asked for accommodations
the vroprietor informed them that he only kept a saloon, but
that they could find a good place a couple of hundred yards
farther on.
'.rb ,• u the .voung prince of the saddle had ordered cigars
for the three of them just as Tommy Soon came in and
started his game.
'J'he way the boy had settled the bad man was a revelation
to the mi11ers aud other mPn who happened to be in the place
at the 1.ime.
The provrietor seemed to be more pleased than any one.
"Youn9: \Vild \Vest, I'Ye heard of you.,. he said. "I am
glad that you took tiler trouble to drop into my place on
your way through Golden City. I've heard sai.cl that you was
thcr Boss Boy of Boulder a ;;!Jort time ago, au' I kin easily
understarnl why you was. You are a trump, an' no mistake!
Let me bhake hnndR with you, won't you'/"
·' f'ntni.nly I will,'' was the quick reply.
'l'hl'll they di1l shake in a hearty fashiou.
··r .tin·t as bad as I might be, if l do run a whisky mill,"
tlw ll!::tll a:;surcd tlie handsome yo,;ug fellow . '':.l:Iy father is
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a congressman, an' well-i:o-rlo at that. I'm ther black sheep
of ther family, but some day I may begin to git whiter. I've
had Jots of chanr·es, but ther old man an' ther rest are about
done tryin' to help me now. an' I'm shufilin' for myself. Just
as soon as I make a little money in this business, I'm goin'
to open ther silver mine I own in Shakedown. Then. if I
kin let whisky alone for a year I guess I wlll have a chance
to build up."
"You talk like a man with considerable sense," observed
Wild, looking at the man and coming to the conclusion that
there was plenty of good in him yet. "Why dou't you put
your foot down and say. 'I'll never drink another drop of
whisky as long as I li,e''/ You can do it, and you can stick
to it. Yon admit that it is the cause of all your troubles,
so why not give it up'/ It don't hurt some men, but It does
you. You take my advice and give it up."
A tear g listened in the eye of the man then. He looked
at Young W ild \Vest in silence for a moment and then said:
"I'll try to do as you say."
"\Vell. if-you try hard you will be sure to succeed."
"l guess 1 will. Young Wild \Vest, my name is John Robert s, an' if ever I kin do you a good turn I'll do it."
"Thank you! I will say the same to you, for I rather
like you. after carefully sizing you up. I guess we will go
to the hotel you mentioned. It Is getting along toward sunset, and onr horses are pretty well tired out."
"1Vell, good-by. ·we may meet again shortly if you're goin'
over to Shakedown."
'".rhat's where we are bound. Good-by!"
As our hero and his partners w ent out of the place the
proprietor proposed a cheer for Young Wild West, and then
all hands joined in giving it, even to Tommy Soon.
But Wild was us ed to being cbeererl, and he merely doffed
bis hat and lhen sprang nimbly into the saddle.
.All three waved their hands as they rode off up the street
through the heart of the hustling town.
They were not long in finding the hotel .John Roberts had
spoken of, and when they dismounted and went inside they
soon learned that they could get a ccommodations for man
ancl beast at reasonable rates.
'\Vild was riding his magnificent sorrel stallion Spitfire,
Charlie had a fine-looking iron gray and Jim a fine-looking
bay.
They thought a great deal of their horses, and they saw to
it that they were comfortably stalled before tlH:>y ,vent in the
hotel to get their supper.
Wild gave the stableman a tip, so he would give a little
extra attention to the horses, and then he felt easy.
\Vh en they sat clown to the table In the good-sized dinin~
room of the place they were surprised to see Tommy Soon,
the bad man, there.
"I thought I' cl come over and stop . here, too," he said, apologetically.
"That's right," retorted Wild. "I guess you have made no
mi take in coming to this ho tel. It appears to be as good as
a man could expect to stop at."
"Well, I sorter thought I wanted to be where you was,"
went on Soon. "You ·ee, you learned me a lesson a little
while ago, an' I ain't goin' to fon!'it it very soon, either. You
sorter took ther starch outer me, but. from what I've heard
since, I ain't ther fnst one you've done that to. You are ther
greatest young feller I ever met. nn' I'm a broken-clown pilgrim if I don't like yer for what yer done to me!"
"I am renl glad of that, Mr. Soon."
At first Wild thought the man might be following him up
for the purpose of being revenged upon him for throwing
him out of the saloon.
Ent he soon became satisfied that the man was sincere in
what be said.
Our friends went to bed early that night.
They llad come a long distance, and it had been three or
four nights sinc;e they had sle()t in a bed.
'J'hough they were well used to camp life, there wns nothing like a good, soft bed, after ail, and U1ey could enjoy
one as well as any one.
Young l'i'ild ·west slept pretty soundly.
But he was very easily awakened. for all that; anq he
never n ·mained in a muddled state w!Jen he was roused sud.denly from his slumber.
It must have been pretty well towarcl morning when he
wa!-l aroused by hearing the cry of "Fire!"
H e sprnng npou his bed and grnl>bed 1th; clothing in the
bYinkling of an eye.
He Rnicllecl the smoke plainly now and could llear the
sh outs of many excited voice:;.
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CHAPTER II.
wrr.n

:lfAKES HDISU.F ,\. IIEHO .lT A FIBE.

Young ·wild "\Vest was perfectly cool rrs he hurried on his
clottin g.
nut while he wrrs doing this be called out Lo Cheyenne
Charlie and .nm Dart.
Tlt py <>Cl'npiecl a lnrier room that adjoined his.
Tht'.\' hall h<'en tfo;tnrned ])y the noise. too, and a moment
latt• r tlley cnme ru!ihing iuto bi,; room.
'"Th<• horn,P i:- on fire! " cried ,Jim.
"t c. · : lrnt I guess we ha Ye plenty of time to get out," repli P<l '1,'iJ d.
"I clon't know about that. 'rhe fire seems to be on the
g:·opn,l fl oor. "\\'e rnny ha,c trouhle in gettiug- downstairs."
'· \\'t'll, /.!'Pt what belongs to you and let us get out."
Charli alld ,Jim 11·e1·e llnt half-dressed and, with the bal,rncC' nf thPir WC'arin~ apparel in their hands, they followed
"\ViW out iuto the hall.
The smoke war-\ so thick there that they could nor see a
tlliu c·. lt was diffi,·ult for them to breathe, too, but droppiu g elosc to the floor, our hero crept forward swiftly.
The JH'an'r he ~ot to the bead of the stairs tlle more dense
UI t' sP10 kc het·nrne.
J',nt lie c-allP<l out for his friends to come on. and a second
or l \\'o lnt<'r 11c reached it only to find a mass of flame burstil1 ;:· upwnr<I.
'· \Ye cn,1't µ;il <lowu that wn.y!'' Clmrlie exclaimed, as lie
(·CJ11:,;;hN1 '1]1(1 strunµ;led from the smoke.
··So." nus werpd \ ' il<l, still retaining llis natural coolness.
"°"'p will tn· u wiuc1ow. It cau·t lJe such au awful drop to
the µ;round."
. -o ~oonc r saill than done.
,Tim pusllE•cl ovcn the first door his hand touched, and, as
llH·l, \\'O nld ll:l\'e it, there was a window in tbe room.
1'Jrn t the bni !ding was well iu tbc grasp of the flames was
m • ,·:, tl.J.a!I 'pvirlent, as it was ligllt in the room from tbe reflr(' tion of the blaze tllrown against tbc buildings 011 the oppo•ite :=<id" of the str et.
.fim rrn ,·t Y('ty qniekly threw (}])en tile wiudow.
Ile lookl'tl dowu and saw the distance was not more than
t,n• lvp 0r io tll'tPPn f'eL·t from the ground.
"lam going to drop." he <'rie(l. "You fellows follow me.''
".\ 11 right." m1swcrcd "\ ' ilcl. "Siug out ,,hPn you laucl."
.fim I(' hi"11sclf out of the window feet first and, giving a
swing. let go.
.. .\.II ri;r,ht:" cnme llis voice from below above the crackling
of' the fhtru<',,.
.. Uo ahead, Charlie!" our hero called out.
'rlt< • scout uid not hesitate.
Ht> knew it would be but wasting time for him to try and
iu Ince tlie !Joy to go first.
TIP ,~id the same as Dart had done. and dropped to the
grnunu in snfcty.
Then Young \\'ilrl ·west thrnst his feet out of the wiuuow.
•\.t that in:-:tnnt the shrill scream of a female came to his
Cal',-,

Ue!p!''
u woman or girl in the building.
\\"il<l iusltmtly drew hi:; feet back into the room.
l l.h welHraincd l.Urs told hlm that the person ·wbo was
c·r.ring for help wa::; in ti.le other end of the burning house.
lle bad only one thought just then and that was to save
the uuforte11ate one from a bonible death.
That was Young ·wnc1 West's way.
ll c never thought of the clanger he was running into when
Jw was trying to save some one else.
Out into the hall he forced his way, and dropping low
to 0seape tile ;;moke as much ·as possible, lie made for the
pnrt of the house where the screams had come from .
'!'Ile· crackling of the flames \:Ould be heard al.most all
around him now, but he minded it not.
II0 roul<l no lollger hear the crlPs, but he hall judged well
t]](' <lirPction, ancl the next minute llc came in contact witb
n door at the em! of the narrow hall.
Hli1t1led and n early cboked from the smoke and a dull roaring in his ears caused by the confusion of sounds. he turned
tbC' knob and pressed against the door.
] t WllS lockPd,
\\' ild did not wait to think wbat to do under the circumstauces; be simply stepped back and threw bis whole weight
azulnst the doo r.
'' IIelp!
'J'l!Pn•

\\'US
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It gave wny with a crash and he was precipitated lwacllon;.: into the room.
draught of fresh air cwne into his lungs as he fell. nnd
.1
this re,i,ecl him instant!\·.
Tl1<•re were two windo,~·,, in the room and both were wirle
open.
In a corm'!' the flamPs had errlcn their way through and it
was roasting hot in the annrtment.
But tlle blaze t>nablcll tbP boy to sec what was in thC' place,
anu almo~t ti.le lirst object hi.: pyes rested upon was th0 llll·
con,;cious form of a girl lying upon the floor nenr one of the
Will(l01\'R.
Young Wil<l "\Yest sprang to her side and quickly raisell
her in bis arms.
Then he thrust bis head out of the window and calleu out,
us louclly as he could:
"Charlie-Jim! Throw a rop(' up here! "
It so hnppeuecl tllat Jim Dart was right 1bere benealb the
window.
He lleard the cry of bis chum and at once ran for a rope.
The next minute be had obtained a lariat, and, seeing that
he was going to throw it up, Wild laid the girl on the floor,,
so he coulcl catcb it readily.
Up it came. anrl be very dcflly caught it.
Bnt the dr,rngllt was feeding the flames fier<:ely now. and
what. be did must be done quickly.
The distnnce to the ground J'rom that end of the house was
fnllr six feet further than it w·as from the windo,v Charlie
and ,Tim bucl drop[Jed from.
That made it necessar.r for "\Vild to ha ,·e a rope to saYe the
girl.

IIr quickl,1· tied the rope heneatll her arms, and then, liftin _'.( ]l('r out of the window as though she bad been a mere
child. he Jo, •pred her to the ground.
A llozen willing hands caugh t her, and the shout that went ,
up wus denfcning.
Wilcl clambered out of the window just as a burst of !lame
completely enveloped bim.
But be held bi s breath nnd. stead.ving himself, dropped.
Dow·n upon bis feet be came with the lightness cf :: car.
and before he llad fairly rcco,·cred his balance he was seiv.ed
hy a dczeu rneu and lifted high in the air .
Out iuto the ~treet th ey mar<:hed him. ·llouting them~elves
hoarse, while Ch<·yennc Charlie and Jim ])art joined in the
prncession tbat fo!lo,ved.
Our hero conli1 not qui te under-;tand it at all.
He had ~nYl'd the girl. to be snre, but he co ulcl not ,-;ce
anything iu that to warrant ~ucb a demoustrntion .
He had been rjgbt there ,.-hen the cries for helv came, and
what else could he do but try to save her'l
That was the way he looked nt ir.
After a while they allowed him to step upon the ground.
'I'hon some one proposed three cheers for Young Wilu "\Vest,
and they were given with a will.
:\leanwhile a haud engine ma nned by the local fire company
bad reached the scene.
They were uoing their best to subdue the flames, hut it
wa s a lost cause .
'£he hotel building was cloornerl.
But they could sa,e the adjoiniug buildings, and that wns
something.
.rust as "\Yild mauaged to reach Charlie anrl .Jim an P:,ciled man r:111 up to hi.Li :i ml threw both arms about -his ne<·k
and began to bug him.
It was the proprietor of the hotel.
"You llave sa ,·ed my cl:rngbter's life!" he cried. in a delirimn of joy. "There wusn·t a man as could get up ther
stairs to reach her, an' you, Instead of jumpin' out of tber
winder to save your own life, went back to get her when you
heard her holler for help. Young Wild v\'est, I will never
forget you as Jong- as I liYc, an' Nellie won't, either. HPr
mother hasn' t come out of a faiutin' spell yet, an' when she
doe~ she'll bug you worse than rm doiu''."
"That's all ri11;ht," answered the daring boy modestly. "I
am only glad that I saved yom daug-llter. Don't mention it,
please. Any one in my pl:.ce ,rnuld haYe done tbe same
thing."
"No. they wouldu'c! Xin Piy-uine out of a lnmdre<l w ouhl
ha,;e jumped out of ther winder after they'd once started to
do it. You can't tell me about that; I've seen too m:rny
people in my time, I ban•."
Just then some one callrrt to the mau, and lie ran off to
find that his wife and daughter bad both \:Orne to.
Then -VVlld took occasion to ask bis pnr1 ner,; all about it.
"Well, 1t was Just this way," said tlle scout. "I heart!
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ther gal holler a~ I dropped to ther ground. Then I looked negotiated a tmcle for some land in vYeston, Dakotn. fol' a
up an' ~een you disappear inside tiler house ag'in. I knowed mine thnt ,vas partly del"eloperl in Sbakeclowu.
Vi'hile be bad vil'tually Llone all the busines.s. bis 1rnrtncrs
what you was up to, an' I called Jim to foller mP an' started
for ther stairs. But we soon found that no one coulcl git were equally interested in tile prope rty with him.
np there b,- that way. so WC' ('Orne around front ag'in au·
But the,' had a!lowrc1 him to ;,!;o ahead and twc his 0\\'11
watched for you at one of tiler winders. \Ye both "·as sure judgment.
.
you'd soon show up, for we kuo,,ed that you waf< not ther
\Yhen the deal Juul J1ecu ,·ou"w11111ared they c·onc:;lnLlC'Ll lo
sort of a feller to lose your nerve an' git burnecl up. You make a trip to the sil,er mine allll see what it lookel1 like.
showed np mighty soon. too. for we'd hardly got back to tiler
'l'here were men thel'e ,1·ho 11:t<l been laid off when tlle :sale
front of ther buildin' ,,hen WC' lleard you callln' to us. Then wa:,; made, aml a,; soon as the,\' got therC' they meant to put
,Jim got tber rope an' t!Jrowecl it up to you."
them at work again.
If '\Vi.Id found enough to encourng-c bim to go ahead lle
".Auel there wasn't a man in the crowd that made a move
, to save the girl," Jim added. · 'l'hey could not find a lad- meant to develop the wine to its fullest extent.
But they anticipatt>c1 a little trouble in gaining tlle til!C' to
der or anything like one, and if you had not fought your way
to that room and got her she would surely ha,e been burned the mine. too, sirfce ;i party of claLm-jumpers disputed the
up. 1Vllcl, there is no mistake about it, you are a hero in ownership of it.
:\'ot that there was any doul1t that it reall:i- belonged lo
<'Very sense of the word. I thought one time I woulcl never
i~ee you agnin, and you don't know bow badly I felt. If I had the party they had rnaele the cleal witb. but tlw nuwritt c>n
only been up there in lhe burning bnil1.liug ·with you it would Ia,\' matl<' it look as though the claim-jumpen; l1acl a rea;.:unable right to make their claim upon it.
ha,e been <1ifferenl."
Tliat wa,.; the principal rensou the man ,1·ho llacl traded it
"'Well. it is all right now. The house i,; doomed and all
off ltad for clisposing of it.
that is in it. How a bout the stable?"
Young '\Yild '\Ye::;t thought he would be able to teach th<·
"That',; so!" aull then the th r ee made a bolt for the rear
claim-jumpers a few things and also make them understttnd
of the building.
•
But the stable was a good clistance from it. and in uo im- that he was the rigbt owner or it.
The trail to th e littl e mining- t·own where l!lC' <·taint "·,ts
mediate danger of tat, inf fire.
located wa;s a prett.1· clccent sort of a one ;;incl' it wa" lls<•d
However. they took their horses from it, as llid the ollters considerably uy the stage<'oadt liuc tha t ran l!Jere ::incl liy
who had them there.
h orsemen ill general.
Then they went around to the front again and watched
Though it wound its way through gorges and around ro<·ky
mediate clanger of tnkiug fire.
a ng!ps a ncl along till' brinks of c1a nge1·ons prer-ipi<-ek, i tl t It<'
It was rlnylight before the flames were entire ly extin- da~·ligllt one eould get orer it easily <•nou;;-11.
_c:uis hecl, autl by that time tbe huiltling was about bnrnecl to
The ,·i:enen· to bt> fouml in the r,mg-e ot' 1 hP Ho<·kles lltal
lhc ground.
nm t·I1rongh. Colom du, thou gh not tallc<·t! or "') mm:lt. ,·au
'.Che proprietor of the hotPI had 1akPn bis Ca.w ilr and whn t ha rel Iy be ::;u1·p:1s8etl.
few article,; of clothing and rumiture l11at had been saved , .-\.ncl at the ti rue ol' wl.lkh ,ve write <'Y!'l'ylliing 11·,1,; in it., ·
to a Yacau t house on the oppm;ite sic!C' of the street. am1 as nntnrnl ~·ildne~s, m:1king it ;;,;rand aml pidm·C'sqne ill t Ii<' <·xom friends passed tbe building hr rnshed out.
t rt'!ll(',
"Come in'.'' be ct·led. "Young Vi' ild '\Yest, I 1rnnt to introBut ou r fri emls ·werP us ed to >'Cfiin~ all ;.;cn·l" ot' ll'iltl
cluce yon to my wife ancl daughter, '!'hey Ul'C all right now. " scPn<' t'y. so tlley pn iLl little attPntion to it us tl10 .1· 1·0Lk· alon;r.
There wns nothing for 011r hero lo do hut to <·omply with
They wPre keepi ng tlleil' L'.re~ OJ)l-'ll for a ,:n l'p ri"'' !'1·11111
his request.
r oacl uge1tl:S. tllouglJ. for it \Tai' just tile "'wt or a trnil lhat
He '\Tent in the house with him am1 allowed him .to make' i-'UCh men usnallv haunted.
the introclnction.
'\Ylwn Jtalf-wa,: to 8b::ikcdown tl1ey met a <·oul)lt• .of' l\ c,r,;1•Thc girl was a very pretty one. and " 'hen she clasped men whu 1,en' e\.icleutlv boun<l for <Jolc1en <'it,·.
'\Vild's hand in her thrrukfuluess the tears ~tarteu to her e:vcf;.
ThPY pus,;ell tbP tirnr of (laY wi11J them ,u.td theu p;1~~,·,l.
'· [ dOl)'t kuon· ·what to say to thank you .., ,ya~ rrn s he could on. )' €~telling the town :t l a f<'1~· minu\ C'>< ueftll't' uuun \\'it !11rnt
say.
·
1 meetim: :my one else.
·"rhat i.s all right. Don't say auytbiug·. [ !,now ho'\T .·on
:sl!nlit•down wu;,; not a 1·(•r.1· lurg,, towu.
feel. 1 snYed you because I bappenell to be there to clo it.
'l'hne wt>rc two or tlll'CC mines \\:Ol'kc,u tlwrt·. and th,• lll!Hl·
1 wonld clo t~P same thing agai.u if I had the rlrnncC' ... he bcr of its int1t1bitaut,- would 11 ot· exl'eed fuur hun1lrP,I. cuunltold her.
ing the mcu. womC'n fill(] chilclr<'11.
Her moth e r nearly went into hysterics o,er lhr <la'rlng
ThPl'<' wrr<' Yl'l'Y f<'w or ihe Jatlet·, loo. as I Ill' rna,io:·ity ,,f
)'Otmg prince of the saddle.
the miuC'l':-; had not ,<'en Lit tu lra11;.;p11rt thei.· t':rn1i:i"~ 11, tl1t•
~bC' hnggrd him. just as her husband said she w onld.
town r e t.
\Vil <l wa s Yery g lad to get away from them a few minutes
Hiuing ~il\·cr l,; t1if(en•11t i'ru111 rniJLi11:,; :,?:Oltl. n~ a (!:Pt1ernl
later.
·
thing.
He did not like so much praise.
It is ge11erally clouc on n l:Hget· sL·:t!,•. si11t C' it l: e,-; <1,•epC'r
He did not tlo brave acts for the sake of being lionized. in the enrtb.
Before going he learned that the girl's name was ::-..ellie
'l'llc min e;; that were being opernlt·•l were ;!llo<l payi11;J; onl'~.
Lockwootl. and that her father, Da,id Lockwood, had RaYecl autl Vi' iltl 11,ul an id ea t11at the ":S::Ulc-)· ~fin<' ... ,i s it was
:ill his f'a:,h from the fire.
eallecl. would p1·01·e a~ good.
Thi;: )et them dc1Yn a little ensy, ' any1rn:r.
'.Chere ,n,re pro!Jably a In11111red clulu1" in tile Yil'init.,· or
tllP tuwu. some of "llielt lla1l Jiprn stn ke•l off ll,, 1101Jplc' \Ylrn
I.lad dbn11pearet1 from th e plac-e.
CH.-\.PTEH III.
lf n man slakes out :t c-htim and tl1en :iua11tlun,; it. th<' fellow 1\'hO i:ome, alon;; ancl tnkC', pos,.;ession Ill' it is <·nlle(l a
.I. LITTU~ TR01."BLE IX SUAKEOO,v X.
·· c·l:tim-j nmp('I'. ··
Young \\'ilcl ·west and bis parl1Le1·s were not Ion;:- in finclThis b all right if lltC' <"hli111 tl111, "jmuprrl" is reall.1· ,111
ing a 11laee "·here they coulc1 llreakt'ast ancl feed tl!clr bors0s. abarnloneLl onr .
.\fter this the.1· set 011 t t'or Rltakc•clown. jnst ns thongh th e ir
In the nrnjorily or r-nR<''- l ite l'l:tims t !tu, l:tkt'n 11·{' re not
rrst hall not Ileen l]i,-;tnrbctl dming the night.
abrncloned.
Tlwy were u ecl to being clisturbrd while nsleL'P ni::!hts. but
.\I}(] that ,Yns the wn.1· with the OllC' lO\lllg \\'ild \Te"t :incl
:H1t ll,1· fire,- in hotel,-;.
hi,; i,nrtnpr,-; hall cornr ill JJQ,; ,-;p,-;,-;ion of'.
Tile mn11 who ,;"lrl it to tlH·tu Jtncl uot ailaiuloued it. 11101,,::rl.l
TltC'it· limg c-xpet·ienrp ou lllou11tain :incl plain Imel made
L:c'lll ,-; ::; tl1<',I' w,•re not snrpri,-;ed al :mything lllat happened. hC' harl <·Pu-.;f'rl 11·orkiu;.:- on it for ,1 fc\\· 1l:1,1·s.
.\. part~· or six rn P11 . 11·110 bad ttc,r1· <111 1,c• rn11c-h or :111yt!ti:1.!!·
:--hakNlown 11":1-< tx,·eul ,\' miles rlistaat. ~o tltl'Y took it [tloug
<a,;il,1·. l,110,ving- 1lrnt the,1· !tatl ple11ty of time to rea,·lt it be- !Jut !Jang- nt·o1rnrl to ,vn. ltnd sei:e:e<l npon it. hn1 w e re fol'( Nl
to kP<'P t'r o111 11·orldng it 11,1· thr 11et enuincr1 ,-;[n 1ltl t Ile ow11c·1·
1nrc• 11 on.
It 11·a,; situati'tl in the \'<'llt<'r of the great mountain region l!rr<l taken.
H11t wll('u he !<'fl iu <:hargc of his foreman ,tutl went to
nt' ( 'olurado \Yllcre s i! Yer ,cins ran in e1·ery direction and
1he mining of tbe precious ,Yl1itc ruetal had ju,;t been started \\'e8ton to s,,11 ont thp llll'll hall <·Onll) aml taken 1Jossessio11.
Yonng Vi'ilcl '\V,•st w:is PX[)ectill;.: st1111ethi11·; lik:' t!ti~. :11111
iu :t :s,rsternatic ,Yay.
\\'il ll 11:1,l neYer before been interested iu sil,cr mmtn(!:. lie !tnrl the ll<'l·e.,,::ll'~· 1lot·n!lH't1t,-; l'1 v:-c,·c t!i:11 ,!1C' t·i:1 i1:1 lie 7
!J :! l a wee k nr SO IJCfol'C the opC'lliug of OUl' story lie bud longl'll ll> h'm~rlf aatl var tners.
0
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Wilen our ' friends roe.le into town t!Jey naturally headecl
for n place where t!Jey could find refre bments- for them»el,es and bo1·ses.
They 11;oon sighted two places that had signs up denoting
that they were hotels, and picking out the best-appearing of
the two. t bey rode up and c1i~mounted.
It was a warm day ih the 1:.ttter part of the summer and
few were to be seen about the place.
Rut when out· friends had tied their horses and ,valked
inshle the_y found half a dozen lounging about.
The~· asked if they could be accommodated and recei,ed a
reply in the affirmative.
"J)i11ner will oe ready at a quarter past twelve," the man
in <:barge of the place informed them.
The hangers-on eyed the three for a minute or two and
then one of them said:
··come from Golden, stranger?"
··Yes, ·· answered Wild, rather shortly, for he did not like
the fellow's appearance much.
··Never been here afore, I reckon?"
"No.··

'·This are a red-hot town."
"Ts that so?"
'· You bet it is. A man gits killed every day here ...
"ls that so?" and Wild smiled at the fellow ·s talk. "Not.
the same man, I hope.··
"No, not ther same man; a different one."
Then everybody in the place laughed.
At this the miner became angered.
"See here!" he demanded, hotly; "was you makin' fun of
me, ~-oirng feller?"'
'"No; I \\"as simply minding my own business when I came
i11," was he calm retort.
·· An' th:2t means that l wasn't mindin' mine, I s'pose you
wante r say ."
"'Well, if you want me to say it, yes!"
.. Hay!·• and the man placed his hand on the butt of a big
r evolver that was sticking from his hip pocket, '· you don 't
want to be thPr second feller to bite ther dust in town to-day,
tlo you?"
"'Why, you don't mean to say that you have an idea of
shooting me, do you?" exclaimed our hero, with affected surpr·isC'.
--1 reckon that's just what T do, young feller. You are trying to mak P fun of me, an' no man ever made fun of me an'
1tved ve1 y loug after it. But seein' you are only a boy, I'll let
you off a little easier. I'll jest shoot a few buttons off that
c•oat of ycurn. Now, Etand steady, or you might git hurt."
.. Well, l guess you had better not try to shoot any buttons
(;ff my coat, my friend. Just take your hand off that shooter,
will you?''
'l'his was said in a tone that had a ring of command in it,
and th e fellow obeyed instantly.
.. Now, step over there,•· and Wild pointed to a corner where
no one was standing. .. I am going to show you how we do it
where I come from. You spoke about shooting the buttons
from my coat, so I will simply cut your suspenders from your
trousers for you. Get over there, and hurry up about it!
"\'.'hea I say a thing I always mean it."
There was no mistaking that the boy meant it.
The man saw a shining revolver leveled at him, and he
promptly started for the corner.
Crack!
Betori) he got half-way across the room a well-directed shot
<.ut one of his suspenders in two.
Crack!
The other side went the same way.
Then, as the fellow turned around with a frightened look
in his eyes, Young Wild West fired two more shots in quick
sue-cession.
The result was that the back ends of the suspenders were
cnt off as clean as though it had been done with a knife.
"'That is the way we do it where I come from," observed the
boy, turning to the crowd. '·We never allow any one to do it
on us, though."
·· You're what I call a putty good shot," said the victim of
th e shooting, as the suspenders fell from his shoulders and
dro1,ped upon the floor.
--well, I guess I can take care of myself when it comes to
the point. I never bother about shooting, though, unless some
011e gives me an occasion to do it. I assure you that I would
not ha\'e ~aid a word to you if you had not spoke insultingly
to 1!1e. Are you satisfied, or do you want some more of it?"
--Ycu'rc might y smarl fer u boy!" was the growling- retort.
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Wild smiled and made a move as thoueh he was going to
place his revolver back in his belt.
As he did this the discomfited man whipped out his shooter
and fired haphazard at him.
The bullet found a lodgment in the bottom of the counter
front, and then before he could press the trigger a second time
our hero shot the weapon from his hand.
The bullet cut a furrow down the' outside of the fellow's
little finger, and with a howl of pain he began dancing wildly
about the room.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart laughed heartily at this,
and then it was that some of the other men present took
offense.
They were all friends of the fellow, and· they sympathized
with him because he was being made fun of by the three
strangers.
There were just five of them, and as many revolvers were
drawn instantly.
"Put up those shooters,·• cried Young Wild West, sternly,
and then the men suddenly found themselves covered by six
revolvers.
Our three friends bad pulled their weapons so quickly that
they got ahead of them by the bare fraction of a second.
But they were not ·an cowards.
They had often been in shooting affrays and had lived to
tell the tale.
One of them sent a bullet through the crown of the scout's
hat with surprising quickness. It was a close call for Cheyenne Charlie.
Then Charlie's revolver spoke and the fellow dropped.
"Stop it! " cried the man behind the bar, who was now satisfied that things were getting altogether too warm. "Let the
strangers alone, boys. It was Dan what started ther business."
·· I reckon if they don't stop they won't git out of here till
they're carried out,·· observed Cheyenne Charlie, whose blood
was now up.
Just then two horsemen rode up to the door and, dismounting, walked into the place.
'fhey were Tommy Soon, and John Roberts, the saloonkeeper of Golden.
CHAPTER IV.
TIIE FIRSl' SKIR~USH FOR THE SILVER ~UNE.

''What's this gain' on here?" cried Tommy Soon, as he recognized Young Wild West and his partners. " Roberts, I reckon
we'd better take a hand in this game, hadn't we?''
'· Never mind, friends," spoke up Wild. "We are perfectly
able to take care of these fellows . The next shot fired by them
will mean that they will all go to the floor with bullets in
them. Just let them alone, please."
The fellow who had been relieved of his suspenders in such
a peculiar way turned to the others and nodded to them to
put away their weapons .
'·'Tain't no use to make a muss, boys," he said. ·· Let ther
strangers alone."
.. All right, Dan, if you say so," and they promptly obeyed.
" You show that you are not altogether without a little
sense," said Wild, quietly. " I think if you get a piece of rag
and tie up that finger of yours it will be better for you. You
can thank your stars that the bullet hit your finger instead
of striking your heart. I could have sent it there if I had
desired to, you know."
" I reckon you could, young feller. Well, you got ther best
of it this time, but we may meet again, an' then things are apt
to be different."
'· I'll run that risk."
'·Well, I'm only tellin' you, that's all."
"Just take my advice and be on the lookout. You may get
hit in a different place the next time I fir~ at you."
·'All right, young feller. You bet I will! But if you stay
around Shakedown very long you'll find that there are others
who know how to shoot as well as you do.·•
"That's all right. Look out for yourself, that's all I've got
to say."
·'My name is Dan Pocket; you kin jest remember that.''
"I don't care what your name is, my friend. But see here!
lt strikes me that you haven't enough of it yet. Just keep
your hand away from that other shooter of yours, or I'll fire
again, and if I do the bullet will surely find y:mr heart. •·
Dan Pocket turned pale.
He really was trying to get hold of the rev olver that was in
the holster on his left side while he was talking t0 the boy.
He m eant to get thP drop on him antl rh'lct h,m dc,wn.
--1 didn't mean to do any~hin~.·· lte Gaid .
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At this Cheyenne Charlie spoke up.
'·Git out of here!" he roared. "Git out, or I'll send ther rest
of you where ther other fellow went! Git out, I say ! "
"That·s right!., Tommy Soon exclaimed. '·vVe ain't got no
use for sich men as he is. Moye up, thar! l\foye up, I say!,.
Dan Pocket did not like the idea of being driven out of the
place, but there was nothing for him to do but go.
Without anothe:r word he stalked toward the door and went
out.
•
The other four men followed, leaving the one who had been
shot on the floor.
"Sencl ther undertaker over!" called out the man behind the
bar.
"All right," came the reply from one of the men.
Dy this time it was twelYe o'cloclr, and the miners began
coming from their work.
Some stopped in the bar and others went on.
A hostler took care of the horses of our friends, and a few
minutes later they were called in to get their dinner.
A pretty good meal was served them, and a pretty good
pri~e was charged for it; but they did not mind that.
They were used to paying all sorts of prices, and the best
part of it was that they always had the.money to do it with.
The proprietor of the place ate with them, there being no
other guests just then.
He was a talkative sort of a man, and Wild thought he
would be a good one to glean some information from.
"Do you know anything about the Nancy Mine?" he asked,
when the conversation turned to the silver mines of the
vicinity.
'·Yes, .I reckon I do know somethin'," was the reply. "It is
hard to tell jest who owns it, they say. Bill Radcliffe owned
it at first, but Dan Pocket an' his gang sorter got hold of it,
'cause, they said, Radcliffe quit it for good. I heerd that Bill
sold ther claim, or traded it to some one."
"
.
..
,,
Well, th~t part 1s nght, as I happen to know, answe~ed
our hero.
I happen to be the one who made the deal with
him."
"Then you bought the silver mine from Bill Radcliffe?"
"Yes; I bought it for these two gentlemen and another who
is not with us and myself. We expect to take charge of it today."
'·You do!" gasped the landlord, looking at Young Wild West
as though he hardly believed him.
''Ob. yes! The three of us will take charge of the place all
right, and in a day or two we will have the men working in
full force again."
"I guess you don't know Dan Pocket very well, do you?"
"Oh, yes; we got acquainted with him a few minutes before
we came in to dinner. He was in the bar with five of his gang,
and we lowered the number to fo ur."
"Then it was you fellers what was doin' ther shootin'?"
"Yes; we did our part of it."
"Well, I was down to ther Bluejay Mine on a little business,
an' didn't know what was goin' on here. My bartender told me
that there had been a little fun here, an' that one man had
got sent over to ther undertaker, but he didn't say who any of
ther parties was. He would have told me, but he was too
busy at ther bar, you see. I oughter stayed out the.re an'
helped him durin' ther noon rush, but I always make it a
p'int to sit at ther table wi th ther guests I have at dinner.
I'm like ther captain of a ship as I read about once; he always
waited till all the. passengers waS' seated afore he took his
place at ther bead of ther table. I reckon I'm ther captain
of this ship, an' you fellers are my passengers. Am I right, or
am I wrong?"
"You are right," said Wild, with a laugh.
"Of course I am. My bartender is ther first mate of ther
ship, an' he's boss of ther watch while I'm takin' my meals."
"You know considerable about the sea, I should judge?"
"Do' I? Well, I should reckon! Why, I've read more'n twenty
books about ther sea, an' what I don 't know about it no one
born in ther Rocky Mountains does. I'm Captain Anchor, of
ther ship Pioneer, an' I'm a grizzled old salt from Salt Lake!"
This was said with so much earnestness that our three
friends were forced to smile.
Young Wild West quic:kly sized the man up as being a reguJar crnn k on the que3tion of the sea, and other things as well.
He was one of the sort who had to be humored in order to
get along pleasantly with him.
The young prince \)f the saddle made up his mind that he
would prove very interesting on a rainy day when they had
nothi ng particulal' to do.
But just now our friends were not in the humor to listen to
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the captain, as he took pains to impress on them that he
would like to be called, about what he knew of the sea.
They wanted to learn all they could about the conditions
surrounding the Nancy Mine.
But the captain was going -now, and he kept it right up till
the meal was finished. He told of a shipwreck and of a boy
being captured by pirates and fed to a whale.
The boy escaped two days later when the whaie was harpooned and cut open.
Then he went in search of the pirates, and when he found
them he touched a lighted match to a barrel of powder and
blew them all into eternity.
It was a very interesting story, but Wild and his partners
did not take much stock in it just then.
Cheyenne Charlie even hinted that it was not a truthful
tale.
"How far is the Nancy Mine from here?" asked Wild, as he
got up from the table.
"About two miles, I reckon," was th e reply. "As I was
sayin', this young feller what touched off ther powder was in
love with a bootiful captive what ther pirates had. She was a
gal, too, an' that made him love her all ther more. He was--"
"I guess I will go over and have a look at the mine," interrupted our hero. "When we come back we will be glad to sit
down and listen to some of your stories of the sea. I can
readily see that you know just what you are talking about."
"You kin bet I clo! Well, if you don't object, I'll go over to
ther mine with you. I s'pose Dan Pocket an' his gang is there
by this time, an' mebbe I kin act as a sort of peacemaker between you."
"See here," spoke up Charlie, "you're welcome to go with
us, captain, provided you stop tellin' your sea stories till we
git back. I git so excited when you tell 'em that I'd surely
allow myself to get caught nappin' if them fellers over at
ther mine started to do any fightin'."
. "That's so," said the captain. "Well, I sha'n't say a word
about ther sea till we git back, then. r know what it is to git
excited myself."
They got their horses, and a few minutes later rode off in the
direction of the mine.
The captain stuck to his word, for he did not offer to speak
of the sea once on the way.
Pretty soon they came in sight of the place, and, pointing
out a little shanty that was apparently built against a slanting
bluff, the captain told them that was the entrance to the
silver mine.
A spiral column of smoke from a freshly made fire was ascending from a spot near the shanty, and as the four rode
closer to it five men suddenly walked out into view.
There were no others than those who had been in the muss
at the hotel.
.
"What do you want here, Young Wild West?" called out Dan
Pocket in a threatening tone.
"I have come to take possession of this mine," was tbe calm
reply.
"You have, hey? Well, this mine belongs to me, accordin' to
law, as it was abandoned an' I took possession of it."
"That's a lie!" came from the shanty. "Ther claim was
never abandoned. "I'm Lou Long, the foreman of the mine,
an' these fellers have kept me locked in here for two days.
Git me out, won't you, friends? They've got me chained to
a big rock, too, or else I'd have broke my way out afore this."
"Ha!" exclaimed Young Wilcl West; "so that is the way it
is, Dan Pocket? Well, I will give you and your gang just two
minutes to vacate the premises! Move, now!"
The handsome young deadshot had his rifle to his shoulder
as he uttered the words.
The muzzle of it covered the breast of Pocket and his face
turned ashen.
"You ain't got no right to drive us away," he answered.
"Move!" was the stern command.
"Ther claim belongs to me, I tell yer!"
"Get out!"
The villain started to gather up his belongings, his followers doing likewise.
"Blood will begin to flow if you are not off the premises in
two minutes," went en Wild. "We have the drop on you, and
we won't hesitate a single instant to put you out of the world:
Men who will chain a fellow-creature to a rock in a shanty
ancl keep him with nothing to eat for two days are net fit to
live. My finger is just itching to get the trigger of my rifle
going. Move, now!"
"Oh, we·re goin'; but you've no right to drive PS away from
here. We"ll go to law about it, an' tl.:.e11 we'll see who owns
ther mine."
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"That is the proper thing to do-go to Jaw about it. But
just now you must vamoose, see!"
"Possession is nine p'ints of ther Jaw, they say."'
"Then ther claim belongs to Young Wild West, if Bill Radcliffe transferred it to him, as he said he was goin' to do,"
c-ame from the shanty. "I've been in possession ever since
Bill started to go to Weston."
'·You lie!" cried Pocket. "You--·'
"That will do," interposed Wild. "A few seconds more and
the two minutes will be up."
f!.ut the five men were ready to leave now.
They had hastily gathered together their belongings, which
we:·e few, and stood by their horses. ready to mount.
Dan Pocket looked very crestfallen when he mounted his
horse and rode off up the canyon at the head of the gang.
They did not head for the town, but in a direction opposite
to it.
'"fhat is one point gained," said Wild, quietly. "I guess we
will be ab1e to hold tlie claim all right.·•
"You can't tell about that," retorted the captain of the Pioneer. '· There are a whole Jot of claim-jumpers around here,
an' they sorter sympathize with each other."
··well, we will have to get to work an' rid ther place of
'cm, then, I reckon," observed Cheyenne Charlie.
Jim Dart nodded at this.
"Wall, I have filed my papers with a lawyer in Denver,"
said ·wild, "ar.d as soon as I rccei.,e a report from him, which
,viii be within a few days, I will show you how to manage
these claim-jumpers.•·
As soon as the five villains had rounded a bend out of sight
Wild rode up to the door of the shanty and dismounted.
The roughly made door was fastened on the outside by a
iog that was braced against it.
He quickly pushed this aside and then swung the door open.
The figure cf a man could be seen seated on the board floor
of the shanty.
.
Ba(;k of him was . a wide opening the size of the little building.

l t wus as da;·k as pitch there, which showed that this was
realiy tlle entrance to the mine.
Stacked about inside the little building were all sorts of
tools used in mining, and on a shelf was a row of lamps that
were worn on the hats of the men who went down into the
cla-:-k place to dig out the ore.
But our hero paid little attention to anything more than the
prisoner just then.
"You are iri a bad box," he observed. "But you will soon
be out of it, for we now have possession here."
Jim now walked inside.
He looked around, and his quick eyes soon picked out a
cold-c:hisel and heavy hammer.
'' I guess these will cut that chain," he remarked.
"Yes," said the prisoner, eagerly. "Tber chain is old an'
rusty, an' it won't take over a few cracks at it to break it."
Jim made no delay, but got right to work.
At the third ·blow Ile cut a link in the chain and it dropped
from the man's waist.
Then Lou Long, as he called himself, got upon his feet with
a long-drawn sigh of relief.
"I thought I was golu' to be starved to death," he r emarked.
"I never was so hungry in my life."
"Go to the brook out there and get a drink," observed Dart.
"Then I'll find something to eat in my saddle-bags."
''Here's something to eat," called out Charlie from the outside. "Them fellers had just put a coffee-pot on ther fire, an'
here's some bacon they was goin' to fry, I reckon."
Sure enough, this was the case.
The five villains had been utilizing the cooking utensils
that belonged to the shanty, and in their hurry to get away
in the time allotted to them by Young Wild West, they had
left things just as they were.
Lon Long was nearly famished.
He ate and drahk until Wild bade him stop.
'fhen he had a talk with him, and Long agreed to stay in
his position as foreman of the mine.
CHAPTER Y.
DAN POCKET GETS RE.A.DY FOR BUSINESS .

The claim-jumpers were a mad lot of men when they were
driven away from the claim.
Having spent years of their life in the wild, mountainous
region of the West, they had little or no regard for the law.
Might was right with them, and there is no doubt but
that they really thought they were entitled to the claim, since
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Dan Pocket had come upon it one day when there was not a
man there working it.
But they were villains, the whole five of them, and whether
they were right or wrong, they were going to make a fight
for the silver mine.
When Bill Radcliffe stopped working the mine and went
away, leaving bis foreman in charge, after having driven them
away the first time, they thought their turn had surely come
again, and this time they meant to keep the mine, no matter
what turned up.
And now they had been driven away from it by a mere boy.
This was hard on their feelings, and many were the hard
words they said about Young Wild West and his partners as
they rode off up the canyon.
"'fbis is ,,·hat I calls tough, Dan," said one of the men. "I
did think we was goin' to git enough or& out of ther mine to
make us rich inside of a couple of months. Ther stuff is
there, an' I know it, for I worked a couple of weeks for Bill
Radcliffe. 'l'here's copper th ere, too, an' now an' then you
kin find a streak of gold."
"It's tough, all right," Pocket admitted. "But this ain't
ther last of it, not by a jugful! Young Wild West may have
ther documents to prove that Bill Radcliffe sold him ther mine,
but that don't say as Radcliffe owned it when he sold it. I
reckon we was in charge of ther claim when tiler deal was
made between 'em. Anyhow, we are goin' to have that mine,
even if we have to kill every one of them fellers to git it!"
"That's right," spoke up another of the gang. "We owe it
to ourselves to drop 'em-every one of 'em-·canse tl.Jey shot
poor Mike this noon, if for nothin' else."
"'l'hat's right," chorused all hands.
"We'll fix 'em, never fear," and the leader of the gang
gritted hard en his teeth to emphasize what he said.
There was another mining camp about ten miles from Shakedown, which was called Brandy Bar, and toward this place
the rascals headed.
Dan Pocket felt that he would need more men than he ndw
had to put up a successful fight for the silver mine, and he
was pretty sure of finding just the ones he wanted in Brandy
Bar.
That place was made up principally of claim-jumpers, and
there was no more Jaw and order there than there was in the
wildest part of Arizona.
The men had pretty good horses, and they rode along at a
smart clip.
The trail was a rather rough one, but the animals they rode
were tough and used to that sort of traveling, so they did not
mind it much.
· They soon came in sight of the camp, which was nothing
more than a collection ot' tents and rude shanties.
The miners working there were simply hunting for the gold
dust and nuggets that Jay near the surface.
Of course there was the usual whisky-mill-no mining camp
can get along without one, it seems.
'fhe fact of there being only one in Brandy Bar made it
rather strange to some of the rough element that drifted
there, but it is quite likely that there would be more as tile
camp grew into a town gradually.
The one saloon was a very rudely constructed affair.
It was built of the very roughest kind of boards, and its bar
consisted of two boards set upon the ends of barrels.
Dan Pocket and his men headed for· this place.
That they were known there was evident, for the big, redhaired man in charge of the bar nodded to them pleasantly as
they entered.
"Give us some fire-water, Lige!" called out Pocket. "We're
in need of something to steady our nerves."
"Anything gone wrong?" queried the man, as he placed the
bottle and glasses on the bar.
"Yes; you know ther claim we jumped that I was tellin'
you about ther other day?''
"Yes."
"We was run out of it a little while ago."
"Bill Radcliffe come back, then? I didn't know he had
enough nerve to drive you fellers away from it."
"Well, he didn't have ther nerve, an' he didn't come back.
Hs went an' sold ther mine to a youngster what they call
Young Wild West. He's ther feller what run us off."
"A youngster run you off ther claim!" and the big man
looked at the speaker in astonishment.
"Yes, him an' another boy an' a man, which are his partners.
Tber captain of the Pioneer over in Shakedown was with 'em,
but he didn't have a thing to say, an' he didn't even draw· a
gun."
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'Two !Joys an' a man drove you off tiler claim T'
Th e c~se had been explained to the new members of the
'Yes, tllaL's a fact.''
gang, and they were only too willing to make a fight for the
'Why, what ·was you fellers doin' all that time'/"
silver mine.
"Nothin'. They got ther drop on us."
They had been promised a big share in it in case the battle
"Didn't you see 'em comin'?"
resulted in favor of Pocket, and this was an incentive for
"Oh. yes!''
them to go ahead.
"An' yer let 'em git ther drop on yer?"
Pocket was also going to keep them in liquor and food wh!lo
"We couldn't help it. That Young Wild West kin git ther the trouble lasted.
drop on a f~ller if his hands was tied, I reckon. He's ther
Th e villa in had about a thousand dollars left from the money
quickest mo1·tal I ever nm agin, I kill tell yer that."
he had sold a jumped claim for about two weeks previous, and
be felt that he could make that last till the thing became
The saloonkeeper broke into a laugh.
settled in his favor.
"An' he's only a boy?" he queried a moment later.
The claim-jumpers did not go to the mine on their way back,
"Yes, in looks an' age he is, though he's a man in size, all
right."
but rode right on into town.
Pocket was going to learn what he wanted to from the cap"Well, I reckon I'd like to meet him. If he runs afoul of
tain at the Pioneer Hotel, as the place was called, if he could.
me once he'll soon find out who'll git ther drop fust."
And he thought he could, with such a rascally aggregation
"Well, you are welcome to try hlm, Lige," said Pocket, as
he tossed off his drink. "But I reckon you'll find out that as he bad behind him.
'you' ve made a m istake when you do."
'I'he twelve men rode up to the door of the hotel and dismounted in quite an orderly fashion.
Again Lige lau ghed.
As they entered the place almost the first person they saw
It seemed to be very amusing to him when he heard that
two boys and a man had driven Dan Pocket and his gang away was Young Wild West.
The new members of the party had been told all about the
from a cl aim they had jumped.
He was one of the sort who claim that thf>y have no knowl- dangerous young dead-shot. and they were anxious to see him.
Consequently, when one of their companions pointed him
edge of what the word fear means.
out as they went up to the bar they werP. much interested.
He r eall y wanted to meet Young Wild West.
Wild stood at the end of the ba!', listening to the captain as
When the five had gulped down two or three drinks of the
he related a stirring, a tale of the sea.
fi ery stuff Lige sold, Dan Pocket turned to Lige and said:
He bad left Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart over at, the
"I want to git half a dozen good men, if I kin, to help me
in m y fight for the silver mine. Has any of ther gang been mine to come and ge.t some men to go to work for them.
This was over two hours before sunset, and among those he
around to-day?"
had hired and sent over were Tommy Soon and John Roberts,
"'Vant more men to fight two boys an' a man!" exclaimed who had sold out his saloon in Golden in a hurry and fol·
the saloonkeeper. "Why, there's six of yer, an' that ought to lowed him to Shakedown to begin life anew.
be enough to eat th er three of 'em with no trouble."
Young Wild West was alone in the room, with not a friend
"No, there ain't six of us now; there's only five. Mike got save th e proprietor of the place.
shot by one of ther three this noon."
When he saw Dan Pocket come in with a crowd at his back
"Oh, he did, hey? Well, I feel sorry for ~.'like that he's left he knew there was going to be trouble.
sich friends behind him as won't avenge his death ."
But he apparently paid no attention to them,
"Now, you jest give us a chance, Lige," said Pocket, a little he was watching every move made by them. while in reality
testily. "It's all very well to talk, but you jest wait till you
"Captain," said he, as he calmly blew a
of smoke tomeet this Young Wild West. Then we'll see what you'll do. ward the ceiling, "there's going to be troublepuff
here pretty
I'm pulty sur e that you will meet him afore long. It are The minute I start to shoot I want you to put out the soon.
more'n likely that he'll run over here afore he leaves these I don't care to have the blood of any of these fellows lights.
on my
parts, an' if he do es he'll come here."
hands, if I can help it, so I will go out of the back door and
"Well, if he does I'll pick a muss with him, just to try him." mount my horse and ride over to the mine."
"An' you'll git ther worst of it, if you don't go under."
"All right, I will do just as you say," was the reply.
"Do yer think that way, Dan?"
The next mi " · fe Dan Pocket opened the ball.
"I do, honestly."
"I'll bet yer a half interest in ·my place here agin a half interest in ther claim yer fighti n' for that he don't git ther best
CHAPTER VI.
of me if I meet him an· pick a muss with him."
\YILD JIIEETS LIGT,.
"I'll take ther bet."
"You bear that, boys?" said Lige, as he shook bands to bind
"Hello, Young Wild West!" Dan Pocket called out familthe bet.
iarly. "How is it that yer ain't over on ther claim what ycr
say is yours?"
·
"Yes," was the reply.
"See here!" exclaimed our hero, covering th e man with his
It struck one or two of the villains that it was rather strange
their leader should bet half of a claim that he had prom- revol ver in a twinkling. "You are trying to pick a muss with
me, I can see. Now, then, I've got you covered, and if you
ised to divide equally with them when they got hold of it.
Still, they were of the opinion that Dan would win his bet. don't shut up I'll let a streak of lamplight through your head.
They had seen just enough of Young Wild West to make You had better steer clear of me and let me alone. I have
warned you before, and I shan't do it again."
them think that way.
The rascally claim-jumper bad not expected the boy would
As the five claim-jumpers were driven out while they were
cover him so quickly as all that.
in the act of getting something to eat, th ey were hungry.
He had intended to get in conversation in a half friendly
Tho ugh Lig!' did not run a restaurant in connection with the
saloon. he told them he could accommodate them with some- way, and then a couple of the new men were going to open
fire on him and drop him.
thing to eat.
But be was now staring at the muzzle of a revolver that was
He did so a few minutes later, and when they had satisfied held
by a hand that was as steady as a rock, and he either had
tileir appetites the men felt better.
Dan Pocket knew that by waiting at the place he would to haul in his horns or die.
"You're mistaken!" be blurted out. "I ain't tryin' to pick a
soon find the men wanted.
And he was right, for miners who were not working soon muss. It's goin' to be a matter of a Jaw-suit between us about
ther -silver mine, I s'pose, an ' I jest thought I would speak to
be1?:an to congregate there.
yer about it in a jokin' way."
Som€' of them he knew, and some be did not.
"Well, your jokes don't go with me, so just see to it that
Bnt before the afternoon passed he managed to increase his you and th e friends you have with you keep your bands off
party to tweh e men, including himself.
your shooters. The first one who makes a move to do any
"I reckon that'll be enough to git ther silver mine," he shooting is going down, just as sure as my name is Young
thought.
Wild West!"
'J'hey we1·e a bad and reckless lot of men he had under him,
The words were scarcely out of his mouth when one of the
and they would not hesitate to commit almost any crime, so new men whipped out his r evolver and set a bullet flying over
long as they got paid for il.
Wild's head.
lt was a little after dark that evening when Dan Pocket set
It was a pretty quick move on the part of the villain, and
0111 fo r :Shakedown with his gang.
had not our hero divined his intention and ducked just as he
All "·ere w rll armed and ready to fight.
did, he would surely have been hit.
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Bnt the eye of Young Wild West was too quick for him to
be caught that way.
As he ducked his head he threw up his revolver and shot the
fellow in his tracks.
Then the two oil lamps that were burning in the room went
out as if by magic.
Wild did not linger any longer there.
He made his way for the back room, and then, going out of
the back door, hastened for hi s horse.
The sorrel was ready for him to mount, and he did so.
"Now for the silver mine that is causing so much trouble,"
he muttered, as he rode off at a gallop. "Spitfire, old boy, it
seems that the bad men can't let us alone, don't it?"
'!'he intelligent animal knew that he was being addressed,
for he answered with a whinny of pleasure.
Young Wild West had trained his horse in fine shape.
He could make him understand anything that a horse could
be made to understand.
And the one loved the other in the way a horse and rider
become attached sometimes.
The ride to the mine was made in a very few minutes.
As he rode up to the shanty Wild brought his horse down
to a walk.
"Who's there?" called out the voice of Cheyenne Charlie,
who was on guard.
The Prince of the Saddle promptly answered him, and then,
dismountin g, led his steed to the place they had decided to
use for a temporary stable.
Wild found that during his absence the men had rigged
up pretty snug quarters.
With the boards that were lying about in plenty they had
constructed a shed near the shanty, and in this they had built
bunks to sleep in.
Wild had hired nearly all he men who had worked for Bill
Radcliffe.
They were all experienced at the business, and, as Tommy
Soon and John Roberts would soon learn, there was a prospect of getting a big pile of ore out in short order.
"I s'pose you was a little surprised to see me over here so
soon," remarked Roberts, when ,vud had told what had happened 'just before he left the hotel.
"Yes; I was a little surprised. How did you come to sell
out so quick?"
· "Well, after you went out of my place in Golden I jest
made up my mind that ther quicker I got out of ther rum
business ther better it would be for me. I made such a remark as that to ther men that was in ther place at ther time,
an' a stranger who was there stepped up an' asked me how
much J wanted for ther stock an' business. I told him a
thousand dollars woull;l buy me out, an' afore I knowed it, almost, he planked ther money on th er bar. Then I struck Soon,
who was headin' this way, an' we come over. I'm glad I struck
a job with you , Young Wild West, 'cause I want to show you
that I kin let liquor alone, when I once make up my mind to
it."

"Well, I am glad that you came over. I hope you will always keep from drinking, for it does not agree with you. If
you followed it up a few years more you surely would become a regular sol. and that is next to a helpless pauper."
"I know that. I knowed il all alc,ng, only I wouldn't make
up my mind to leave ther stuff alone. There's plenty of drunkards who keep on drinkin' ther stuff, knowin' jest how it is
goin' to fetch 'em ln ther end. But they don't care; they git
so they don't care whether they live or di at times, an' what
good is a man when he's that way, I'd like to know?"
"He's no earthly use, that's what," spoke up Tommy Soon.
"I ain't goin' to let myself git that way, though. I'm one of
ther kind of fellers what kin go six mouths without techin'
a drop, an' then start in an' have a big time. An' when I do
start on a spree I act about ther same way I was actin' when
Young Wild W es t took ther starch out of me in your place
yisterday afternoon."
"Well, if you hadn't been full of false courage you would
not have acted that way," remarked Jim Dart. "You would
be better off if you never touched the stuff."
"Mebbe I would. Ilut look at ther fun I'd miss!"
Everybody laughed at this remark.
"Say!" suddenly said Roberts, "we forgot to tell you who
is comin' over here to locate."
'·Who is it?" qu eried Wild.
"Why, John Lockwood an' his family. You know who I
mean-the hotel ma11 what was burned out last night. You
saved l1is daughtf>r from bein' burned up, an' Lockwood says
1,e'll never forgit you for it. He told us to tell you that he
was comin' here in a day or two to locate permanently. He
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ain't decided whether he'll go into th er hotel business, or try
his luck at minin'."
"Well, I am gla<t to hear tllat he is coming over h ere," our
hero retorted. "He is a very fine man and his wife and daughter are nice people. I will try and see if I can't induce him
to go to mining when he comes, and leave the hotels alone.
There are enongh of them here now.''
"Yes, that's a fact: an' one of 'em is run by ther greatest
feller I ever met," observed Charli(' with a grin. "He's a regular old sailor, an' yet he's never been to sea."
"Capen Anchor is all right," laughed one of the miners.
"He jest likes to git some one to listen to him tell some of
his yarns. All he knows about ther sea is what he read in
some story paper an' books. I've s€'en ther Pacific Ocean,
an' that's more'n he kin say."
"Well, he has been to Salt Lake, and that's what makes
him so briny, I suppose," said W'ild. "Kow then, we have
got to keep a pretty strict watch to-night, for I have an, idea
that Dan Pocket may come nosing around her('. He wants
to get the best of us mighty bad, and he is liable to take big
risks."
'rhree men were placed on guard, and then the rest turned
in.
But for some reason best known to himself, Pocket did not
bother them that ni gh t. ·
The next morning the men went to work in the mine.
Bill Radcliffe had developed it just enough for them to go
right ahead, and Wild figured on getting teams over there inside of a week.
Then the cartage of ore to Golden would be begun.
If our hero had not figured that he was going to make a
good thing out of it for himself and his partners, he would
never have made the deal that was going to make them run
such big risks.
But he knew pretty well what he was doing, and he calculated not only to establish a claim on the mine that would
not be disputed by any one, but to make it pan out well, too.
'.rhe work progressed that day without a brealc
There were plenty of supplies to be had in the town, and
the hunting was excellent in that part of the country.
That made them w;mt for nothing in the line of eatables.
Cheyenne Charlie shot a bear that morning1 and he was
satisfied for awhile.
If any one did like bear meat it was Charlie.
He always wanted the choicest cuts, though, and he knew
just what pai.t, of the carcass to take them from.
The day passed without the claim-jumpers showiug up.
Young Wild West began to think that Dan Pocket had gone
to Denver to try what he could do by Jaw to gain possession
of the claim.
He was not worried over the outcome, though.
'rhat afternoon, when the stagecoach arrived from Golden,
it brought the Lockwood family.
Young Wild West was standing in front of the supply store,
which was a sort of branch post-office, as the mail for the
residents of the town was brought there twice a week, when
the stage drove up and let the passengers out.
Lockwood saw him the morr:ent he stepped out.
"Hello, Young ·wild West!'' he cried. "You are jest tiler
fell er I wanted to see. You didn't think I was goin' to follow
you over here so soon, did you?"
"Well, no, Mr. Lockwood. But I am glad to see you here,
just the same. Th ere are plenty of chances for a man to get
a good living for himself and family in this town."
"That's what I thought. Here's ther old lady an' my darter.
Don't you think they are le,oking putty good, considerin' what
they passed through ther other night?"
"Well, I must say that they do," replied the young Prince of
the Saddle, bowing to the ladies.
Nellie smiled very_ sweetly at him, and Wild began to think
that she was taking more than a usual interes t in him.
"It was Nellie's fault more than any one else's that we came
to Shakedown," Mrs. Lockwood assured him. "She wanted to
be near the dashing young hero who saved her life, I guess."
"Confound it all," thought the boy; "I wonder how it is that
I attract the attention of pretty girls so much? That girl
does not know I am engaged to be married to Arietta Murdock, the sweetest and best girl in the world. I will have to
let her know it, I suppose, a nd that will give her to understand that I am not on the market for a sweetheart."
Then with a pleasant smile he turned to the ladies and observed:
"I thank you for the compliment, Mrs. Lockwood. I suppose thne is a lit tl e girl home in W('ston. who, if she heard
the remark, might become a trifle jealous."
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"Why, Mr. West, you are not married, are you?" cried the
CHAPTER VII.
woman in amazement.
"Oh, no! I am not married, but I am engaged to be, though.
WILD IS CAPTURED BY THE CL.A.IM-JU:1,1PEP.S.
I am rather young to think of getting married, anyway, you
know."
'rhe pepper was so strong that ·wild was forced to sneeze
"Yes," spoke up Lockwood, "a feller needs a little age on
him afore he goes into matrimony. You're wise, Young Wild in spite of himself for just the fraction of a second.
It was enough to e11compass his defeat, though, for out from
W est."
Nellie was a very lady-like girl, and she controlled herself behind the rocks and bushes dashed Dan Pocket and his gang
so well that she did not let the boy know by word or look of claim-jumpers.
"Take him alive!" the brave boy heard Pocket say, and then
that she thougbt anything strange of what he had said.
"'l'hat settles that," our hero thought. "It was best to have he discharged both of his revolvers at random.
A howl of pain told him that one of the shots had taken efit over with at once. If the girl thought I was encouraging
her the least bit it would be a case similar to my experience fect, and then he was seized and thrown to the ground with a
with that girl they called the Ranch Queen. But she has thud that nearly took the breath from his body.
All the men were sneezing now, and, between his fits, Lige
got over it long before this, I'll bet."
raving like a madman.
"You see, I've got a neat little pile of money that I made was
But, handicapped by the pepper as they were, the villains
over in Golden in ther last three years, an' I thought there'd managed to take Wild's
weapons from him and bind him sebe a better chance to go into business here than there would curely.
·
over there. Bein' burned out is enough to disgust a feller with
This done, a
a town, anyhow," said Lockwood, as Wild walked with him brook that was couple of them seized Lige and led him to a
near by.
over to the Pioneer Hotel.
The water eased him somewhat, though he still kept raving
"Well," replied tbe boy, "if you have got a little money, like a crazy man.
take my advice and either stake out a claim or buy one and
"He threw pepper in my eyei,!" he howled. "Kill him!"
try your luck at mining. I don't know of a much better
"I don't think we'd better kill him jest yet," reton:ed Dan
place within a hundred miles of here for the purpose. If I Pocket. "It struck me all of a sudden a little while ago that
were you I would not go in the liquor business here in Shake- it we held him prisoner for awhile we kin git possession of
down."
ther silver mine. If we kill him, unless it is done fn a fight
"By Jove! You talk ther same way my wife an' darter in public, we won't stand a bit of a show, 'cause we'll be
does. I've been think.in' of doin' as they wanted me to, an' marked men."
now •r guess I will. If you think I would do well at minin'
Lige kept on calling out for them to kill Young Wild \Vest,
llere, hanged if I don't try it! It ain't as if I was a green- but the rest of the men joined in with Pocket.
horn at ther business, for I follered it up for a good many
They thought it would be best to keep him :ilive.
ycal's afore I went in ther hotel business. Hanged if I don't
As soon as Lige was able to see a little !Jit foey got him
do as you· say."
011 his horse.
The wife and daughter overheard the conversation, as they
"Where are yer goin' to take your prisoner?" he asked.
were close behind them and they were delighted.
'"ro ther cave I told yer we found to-day," replied Pocket.
Wild left them at the hotel, and then went back to the sup- "It wouldn't do to take him where he'd be apt to be seen,
ply store to see if there were any letters for him.
you know."
,
He received two, one from his sweetheart and one from
"Well, as soon as I git over the dose, of pepper he give me
Jack Robedee, the partner who had been left at home to at- in the face I want to have a chance at him." I'm willin' t.o
tend to a little business that required the attention of one of face him with shooters, or any other kind of weapons. I'll
the concern.
show you fellers that I ain't afraid of no Young Wild \Yest.
He also go.t one each for Cl;larlie and Jim.
Any woman could have throwed pepper in a man's face . I
Charlie's was from his wife, of course, and Jiih's came from had ther drop on him fair au' square, an' if he hadn't had
his sweetheart, pretty Eloise Gardner.
that pepper with him I'd have shown you fellers how I could
When Wild had read the two letters, he placed them in his have made him hold up his hands an' beg."
pocket, and taking the package of seasoning that he had
"I don't think so, Lige. If he hadn't had ther pepper he'd
bought at the store, he mounted and started for home.
have done somethin' else. I know you're a pretty swift feller,
rt was past five o'clock, and he wanted to get back with but I've seen Young 'iVild West act, an' I know where::it I
the letters he had for bis partners.
SP(l.ak, as they say in ther big theaters."
'l'hey expected them, and be knew how it was when a fellow
llTHd heard every word that was being said, and though he
was waitiµg to hear from his sweetheart.
was in anything but a pleasant position, he could not help
He set out at an easy canter, holding the package, which smiling.
~ontained pepper principally, in his hand.
He made up his mind that in order to get out of the clutches
The last shanty in the town was soon lost to view, and in of th<:: villain~ he would ha:'e to W?rk it so he got a chance to
three or four minutes more he would have reached the mine fig.~t it out ';,1th the _man called Lige.
if something had not hapyened.
See here, ~e said; when they ~ame to him_ and _ordered
A horseman suddenly appeared before him and hailed him. him to get up, you are makmg a mlStake by domg this. You
Wild drew his horse to a standstill and asked the fellow what ought to know that you won't make anything by it. You had
the trouble was.
better let me go and then light out from around here. It "ill
"Kin you tell me ther way to Brandy Bar?" came the q 1iery I be so _hot ~or you all in this vicinity in.side of a week th~Lt
"I reckon I've lost my way."
·
·
· yo~, w_11~ w1sb you had 1;,ever ~een the pl::i.ce."
" .
"I have never been there," our hero answered, as he looked
rhat s what you. say, - r:to1 te~ Dan_ Poc~et. I 11y.:e to h~ar
th e man over and quickly came to the conclusion that he was ~ou talk, Young Wild ·wesc,. S? "'o on, let~ h~ar wnat you ve
another sample of a bad man. "I think it is in that direction "'ot ti say. You must be ca1 eful that you uon t ta~k. !oo l?ud,
thou <'"h" and he pointed to the south
·
' t~ou,)1: If you try to make any one hear you oucsiae or us,
" "' . ~
?"
_ ·
I m gomg to send a bullet through your head!"
I~ 1.,, hez. and then the man, w~o was no other than Lige,
"Oh, I am not going to call for help," wa,s the cool re!he saloon keeper at Brandy Bar, drew a revolver and leveled joinder. "I am not afraid of all of you put together"
1t "I
at reckon
the boy.
,,
· h t, t h ough . You
·
·
1 rec 1rnn you was ·ias t mg
1
I've
t th
d
y
W
slid out
of foer
..
go
er rop o~ yer: oung, i)d West!" he I barroom over in town as soon as ther lamps went out"
adde,d. Come ou~ here, boys, an see if I don t wm my bet."
"Well I didn't want to have ther blood of too nP . O.f 0 11
. W1l~ was certamly taken by surprise, but he did not lose on my !~ands. I don't relish the job of shootirio· muenny
Y ,f
h1sw1ts.
.
,
''
,-,
,even,
. As quicl· ~·· thou~ht he fiuna the packaae he b d . h" h , they are ever so de,servmg Gf it, and I wouldn't want to tlrop
0
. _ , . ' <:~ . "''. ,
c
a in is ana you unless I was forced to."
str aigut m toe villam s fa~e.
.
"Well, 1 reckon you won't ever he forced to do it,'' and the
The p_aper broke, and his eyes and nostrils were filled with leader of the claim-jumpers laug[)ed. "Jest git on your horse
pep:p_er mstantly.
,
now, or let us git you on without :1ny trouble about it. vVe're
Vnth a ho,~l
dropped his snooter and then rolled from gain' to take you to a nice cave where you'll be sa,fe. This
th?, back of his~ norse.
,
are what might be called a lucky piecE: of business, ain ·t it·?
Now, I gue"s I have got the drop on you! ' the dashing Here we've gone an' collared you right in ther dayii ·bt, un'
Y?ung d~ad-shot exclaimed, as a brace o! revolvers flashed in you ain't more'n a mile from your friends."
"'
his h~nns.
"You have cert:,.inly performed a great feat," answered ·wild,
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just as though he had his liberty and was holding a friendly
conversation with them.
The v!llains had not boupd his fee: , and as they placed one
of his feet in the stirrup our hero assisted them all he could
in getting into the saddle.
He had been in so many similar situations that he knew it
was always best to take things easy till the proper time came
for him to do something.
As it was now, there was no possible chance of his getting
away from his captors.
HP felt safer when he got upon the back of his horse, and
he· clid not object when they tied his ankles from beneath the
animal's belly.
"You are making certain of me, it seems," he remarked,
smiling at the claim-jumpers. "Why, if I told you I would
not try to escape, you would be just as sure of having me
as you are now."
"That might be, too," answered Pocket with a clrnckle. "But
you ain't told us anything like that; an' what's more, we
ain't goin' to ask you to."
"Oh, don't worry. I wouldn't tell Y?(U such a thing if you
asked me to. To be frank with you, I m going to try to get
away the instant I thlnk I have a good chance."
The men were surprised at the boy's remarkable coolness.
'l'hey could not understand why he should take it so easy
wh,,n he knew that he was In the hands o! a desperate gang
that 11?.d it in for him for the loss of one of their number
th e night before.
'I'hey did not know that he was simply talking to them to
gain time and keep them off their guard.
At that very moment he was thinking of a way by which
he might escape.
Wild knew he could trust bis horse to aid him, and when
the men started away over a rough path wi1.h him, a fellow
on either side holdin;r fast to the bridle rein, he became imbned with ;,,,n idea to make a dash for it.
The declining sun was now shining full In the faces of the
cl:iirn-jurnpers and their prisoner with the two men in charge
of him.
·wild k ept right on talking to them in his free and easy
way.
But he was looking for a place where there was a sharp
turn ia lhe natural road they were traversing.
Pretty soon he saw one.
Jt ,1as more than a hundred feet ahead.
Ifo was quite certain that the villains would fire at him if
re made a dash, and that was why he wanted to do it right
at the beginning of a turn.
Then they would be apt to miss, as he would be around the
angle before they recovered from their surprise.
He took note of the fact that none of them were armed
with rilles.
That was so much the better.
"How long are you going to keep me a prisoner after you
get me to your cave?" he asked.
"'l'bat dep ends on how soon your friends agree to quit ther
claim we're fightin' for," Dan Pocket replied.
·'And if they do agree to give it up, what then?"
"Oh!" and the villain shrngged bis shoulders. "I don't
know. We'll have to decide on tbat. You beard ther big
man you throwed pepper on say he'd like to fight it out with
you wilh shooters, or anything else, didn't you?"
"Yes; I heard him say something like that. But I don't
believe he knows how to fight with anything more than his
tonp.;ue, thou "'h."
"What's that?" roared Lige, and then Pocket and the two
m en holding Spitfire's bridle turned to hear what he was going to say.
That was just the opportunity Young Wild West wanted.
"Get out of here, Spitfire!" he cried, pressing his knees
tightly to the Intelligent animal's sides.
The stallion had been trained to leap forward when that
pressure was given in conjunction with a command.
And he did ieap forward!
It was a brilliant move, and not one of the claim-jumpers
were prepared for anything like it.
One of the men was dragged completely from the saddle
before he let go his hold upon the bridle, but this did not seem
to chec k the wonderful spurt in the least.
Like a shot the sorrel was off and around the bend before
the astonished villains comprehended what had happened.
It was a perilous undertaking on the part of Young Wild
,ves_t, but he figured that it was the only chance he had just
th PU .
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That was the whole secret of It.
If he once got out of reach of the bullets of the men the
horse would not be long in finding the camp at the mine.
He did not have to say another word to urge the horse
ahead; he seemed to know exactly what was required of him.
A volley of pistol shots rang out as the claim-jumpers rounded the bend In hot pursuit, but the bullets flew wide of the
mark.
Then Yourrg Wild West uttered a shout of defiance, for
he knew there was not a horse in the bunch that could catch
Spitfire.
On rode the dashing Prince of the Saddle, his hands tied
behind his back and his ankles hitched together beneath his
horse.
His only danger now was that the horse might make a misstep.
But that was something Spitfire seldom did.
The chances were that he would not now.
More shots were fired, but the sorrel was steadily leaving
his pursuers farther behind.
The trail was such a crooked one, too, that it was Impossible
for them to get a shot very often.
Wild heard the bullets sing around him at the second volley,
but after that they failed to reach him.
For five minutes the horse kept steadily on.
He could no longer hear the sounds of pursuit.
"Well done, old boy!" he exclaimed. "If there ever was a
faithful horse, it is you, Spitfire. You have got me out of
more than one dangerous scrape, but this beats them all, I
think. Now take me to the camp as soon as you can find
the way."
Luck was with him, it seemed, for the horse had been running in a circle, and just as the sun was going down Wild sud·
denly saw a blasted tree that he recognized.
It was less than a quarter of a mile from the silver mine,
and he gave an exclamation of joy.
The next minute the horse struck the road to the mine and
then he slackened speed a trifle.
What had become of the claim-jumpers Wild did not know,
but he thought it was not likely that they had abandoned
the idea of getting him in their power.
He was not kept guessing very long as to what had become
of them.
The next instant a hoarse cry went up from half a dozen
throats, and then Dan Pocket at the h ead of some of his men
rode out in the road to head him off.
"I reckon we've got him, boys!" cried the villain. "Don't
shoot him, boys; we want to take him alive, you know."
Another shout came from behind, and then our hero realized
that they had taken a short cut and caught him in a trap.
"If my hands were only free and I had my revolvers!" he
muttered, "I'd sail right through them!"
Just as he thought he was sure to be captured the familiar
"Whoopee" of Cheyenne Charlie came to his ears and th e·1
the sharp crack of a rifle rang out.
CHAPTER VIII.
DAN POCKET 'l'AKES JN A TRICK.

Cheyenne Charlie had become tired of waiting for Young
Wild West to come back, and thinking something might have
happened to him, he started from the camp In the direction
of the town.
He had not gone far when be heard the clatter of horses'
hoofs, and then suddenly a yell broke the stillness.
The scout allowed his horse to .walk swiftly through the
bushes.
He did not know what was up, and that made him act with
caution.
• Just then another yell rang out, and Charlie was sure it was
a triumphant yell.
'fhe next instant his horse brought him to an open spot, and
there on the trail a hundred yards ahead of him he saw Young
Wild West, bound to his horse, with a number of men before
him with leveled revolvers and others advancing upon him
from behind.
As quick as a flash he brought his rifle to his shoulder, for
he recognized the men as claim-jumpers.
"Whoopee!" he yelled, and then he shot the villain nearest
to Wild from his horse.
As the shot rang out the men scattered right and left.
But Charlie was not done with them yet.
He seemed to bear a natural grudge against all such m en
as they were, and he always wanted to thin them out, or
make them cry for quarter.
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Again his rifle spoke.
Another man fell to rise no more.
The sorrel was leaping straight toward him now, and Cheyenne Charlie sat there in plain view, ready· to shoot down
the first man who fired a shot at the boy.
nut not one of them offered to do so, and the next minute
Young ·wild ·west was safely under the cover of the trees
with his friend.
"What in blazes does this mean'!" Charlie demanded, as he
1cut him loose.
"It m eans that I was caught napping and made a prisoner
by Dan Pocket and his gang," was the reply. "I got away
from them after they ti ed me on my horse, and thought I was
all right, when they pounced on me front and r ear again.
You happened to show up just in the nick of time, Charlie."
"An' I'm mighty glad that I did, for I s'pose them fellers
meant to put you out of ther way."
' '·Not just yet they didn't. They hoped to get possession
of the mine by holdin g me.''
"Well, there's two less of 'em, anyhow.''
The two were making straight for their camp while they
were talkin g.
Wild felt jubilant at getting the best of the villains, after
'all.
Th<'y had not ridden over half the way to the camp when
they met Jim and half a dozen men coming to see what
the shooting meant.
They were surprised when they heard what caused it.
"They are liable to do anything when they will stop a fellow
in broad daylight and make him a prisoner," said Jim.
When Wild told how he had knocked out the big man with
the_pepper all hands laughed.
It struck them as being rather comical.
Our hero found that the villains bad taken nothing from
him but his weapons, so he handed the letters he had for
them to Charlie and Jim.
'l'hPn all hands hurried back to the camp.
"You are late for you r supper," said John Roberts, as Wild
'dismounted and walked in. "W'by, where are your shooters
and knife? Been in a rumpus, I guess."
Then Wild had to tell those ~ho had remained in camp
all that had happened.
They were astonished, and pleasecl as well, when they had
listened to the whole thing.
"That was a mighty good pair of r evolver. they took from
me, .. our hero remarked. ·' I should like to get them back
again."
"Well, maybe you will," said Cheyenn e Charlie. "I reckon
we' ve got to annihilate that gang; it's tiler only way we kin
win I his fight for ther silver mine. 'J'hey are a pretty deterJ11ined JoL I should say."
''Well. H they keep looking for it, they will surely ge t it.
l would rather sett!P it by law, though."
"You couldn't do it. for them fellers wouldn't have it that
way. They'd shoot tis for satisfaction, if nothing else."
"Wen; let them proceed as they are going and we'll see
where they will fetch up."
The claim-jumpers did not bother them that night, though
Wild was satisfiecl that they were not far away.
In the morning work continued., and rapid headway was
made in mining the ore, which was there in plenty, and not
so very dee11, either.
It was the richest deposit of silver that our hero had ever
seen, and he was now confide11t that it wo11ld pay handsomely.
ThE' mine \':as well worth the tro uble they were having to
bold it.
They saw no thing of the claim-jumpers for the next two
days, and some of the miners working for our friends came to
the conclusion that they had given np the fight.
'
But Wild and bis partners did not think so.
It was on the mornin g of the third day after ·wild's encounter wirh the villains ~hat Cheyenne Charlie and Tommy
Soon left the camp to go and get some blasting powder at
the supply store.
They we,·e riding along in a careless manner, and bad just
made about half the distance, when suddenly half a dozen
lassoes came whirling toward them from behind a group of
rocks.
Charlie did his best to dodge the nooses, but it was no use.
There were too many of them to dodge.
One settled nbout h is body, pinioning his arms to his sides
and pulling him from his home with a jar that nearly knocked
the breath from b im.
Tommy Soon fell an easy victim to the hiding lariat swing-

ers, and he landed bead first on the ground, the fall stunning
him.
The scoul knew what was up, an\i he made valiant struggle
to get his arms free and put up a fight.
But it was no use. Several men pounced out and fell upon
the two, and in very short order they were relieved of their
weapons and bound and gagged.
The first man the scout recognized was Dan Pocket.
"We couldn't seem to bold Young Wild West, so we'll Lr y
our luck with you," the vil!ain said with a hoarse laugh.
''We've been waiting some time to git a hold of one of yo11
fellers. Of course we'd rather have got Young Wiid West,
but I reckon you'll do.''
Charlie was unable to make a reply if he wanted to.
He remained perfectly cool, however, and simply stared at
his captors.
With Tommy Soon it was different.
He struggled bard to break bis, bonds and get the gag from
his mouth.
He had been stunned, and when he came to and found
himself In that condition be did just what nine out of ten
in the same predicament would have done-kicked and fought
for his fr eedom.
But there was absolutely no use in his wasting his strength
in this manner.
The claim-jumpers had him tied hard and secure.
"Come, boys!" exclaimed Dan Pocket; "we'll git 'em on their
horses an' light out with 'em afore some of their friend s come
along. I reckon we won't let 'em git away, like their youngster
of a leader did ther other day, either. We will bold on to
'em like grim death to a dyin' mule.''
The two captives were soon placed in the saddle, for there
were eight men to handle them.
·
Then with lariats about their horses' necks as a double precaution, and men holding fast to the bridle reins, Charlie and
Soon .were led off.
When Wild bad remarked that the h angout of the villains
was not very far from the mine be was right.
Pocket led the ·way through a gully for a trifle less than a
mile, and then he called a halt .
"It might be that we let these fellows go if we git wh at we
expeci. to,'' he said to his men . "So I reckon we had better
blindfold 'em, so's they won't be ahle to find out where our
cave is."
'"l'hat's right, .. ~poke up one of them, and then they llll!llaged to find a couple ot' handkerchiefs in the crowd th::t
would answer the purpose of hoodwinks.
In a minute both prisoners wer fixed so they could P'.lt
see a thing.
Then the little band rodP ah<'ad for a hundred yards aPd
hailed again.
This 1ime the scout and Tomm,- Soon were lifted from th<'
saddle and dragged over a patch of slon.v ground to a srnc<'t 11
bed of sand.
Cbeyf'nne Charlie was taking note of everything his fee t
struck.
He was very much like Young Wild West In this respec1.
Wh en he felt himself dropped in the soft sand he felt sure
t:,at they were in the cave.
'l'he claim-jumpers talked in whispers among th emselv.es for
a few minutes and then Dan Pocket came 0Yer to Charlie and
said:
"Well, I rekon we'll Jet yer see an' talk. if yer want to. But
jes remember one ·thing-if you go to yellin' for help, or anything like that, , e will kill you both as dead as a door-nail!"
The scout nodded.
Then the leader of the gang gave the word to remove the
gags and hoodwinks.
Both 011r friends felt better when this was done.
"What did you fellers tackle us like that for?" Tommy Soon
demanded. "If yer had a grudge agin us why didn't you sa:r
so, an' then fight it out like men?"
"We ain't got any particular grudge agin you," Dan Pocket
hastened to reply. "What ,·e want is to git what belongs to
us, an' no more. Young Wild ,vest has taken possession of
ther silver mine which is ours by rights, an' since he is puttin'
up sich a stiff fight to bold it, we've got to work a lettle bit of
strategy into ther game. \Ve want that mine, an' I reckon
thPre's more ways than one to git it."
"That's right," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie in a very cal;:1
voice. "There's mor;:- ways tlrn.n one to hold lt, too."
"I don't dis;,utc that," exclaimed Pocket, a little tesliiy.
"Well, if"you'll kindly toll me what good it'll do you to make
us prisoners here you will oblige me."
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Then he went about the camp and into the mine, looking lo
"Wi'll, I'll tell yer. I'm goin' to send word to Young Wild
West that unless he abandons ther claim for good an' all, that see if any of the miners were missing.
He of course knew that Cheyenne Charlie and 'l'oromy Soon
you two fellers will be put out of yom· misery on this earth."
had gone after the blasting powder, and when he found that
Charlie shrugged his shoulders.
they and Jim Dart were the only ones missing, he came to
'l'he thought was not exactly a pleasant oue.
the conclusion that they were the two Dan Pocket had in his
Pocket noliced the effect his words had on the scout.
clutches.
He began to think that he really had scored a grl'at point.
"Boys," said he, addressing the men, "I am sorry to say that
"Ther Nancy Mine will be ours, as sure as guns," he thought.
"An' if Young- Wlltl vVest refuses to give ther mine to yer, I believe the claim-jumpers have got Cheyenne Charlie and
Tommy Soon.''
yon will kill us, I s'pose·?" Tommy Soon spoke up.
"What!" cried the miners in surprise.
"Yes; but not right away.''
"They have been gone long enough to be back with the
'':Not right away, hey?"
"-:--Jo; I'll have one of your legs cut off an' sl'nd that back blastiug powder; and the fact of a messen.ger from Dan Pocket
to him, with tber promise to s!>ncl an arm or two a little later, just being here with this note, makes me think they are in
trouble."
if hl' don't agree to my terms."
,\ shiver ran down the spine of Soon, while Charlie began r 'l'hen he read the note to them.
"That beats all 1 " exclaimed John Roberts. "The villains
to feel rather uneasy.
The villaiu talked just as though he meant it, and from are bound to get this claim, if they kin do it in any way at
\\·hal they had sPen of him, they had no doubt that he would \ all. Don't you think we had better hunt 'em up an' wipe 'em
out°"
make goon his threat
"Thal is just what r think about it," was the reply. "Jim
"I think r will seud n message over to the • -ancy :\'line
now." rl'sumed the leader or the villainous gang. "Which one ha:, followed the m essenger to locate the place where they are
hr.nging out. When he comes back we will set out for them .
of ~-l'r is goin' to go. boys?"
Three of them offPred their s rvices, so he quickly selected It is to be a battle for this mine, and we must win out, because it is too good a thing to let drop.''
onf' of them for the taslt.
A cheer went up at this.
Prcducine; a greasy looking note-book from his pocket, Dan
Th('re was not a man among them who was not willing to
tore out a leaf and scribblPd the following upon it:
.. ,-nL-~<; W11.1, WuT:-We have got two of your men, and fight the battle through with Young \Vild West to lead th em
if .,·on don ·t Ii>ave ther Nancy Min e an' git out, we will kill on.
Half an hour slipped by, and then a man who was keeping
ti1em an' send their heads to you. You can have 1ill surrset to
nuike up your mind about giviu g the claim to roe, the right- watch on the outside of the camp announced that the roessenger was coming back.
D.,x PocKF:T."
I nl owner.
"It's ther same feller:· he called out.
·• l ~uess that will fetch him," the villain observed, as he
"All right," answered Wild, and wondering what had hapli.rnded tlw uote to tbe messenger. "Jest t?.ke it to Young
pened to Jim, he walked out to meet the man.
\r ild West an' see "·hat he says."
"I told ther boss jest what you said," the messenger said.
"Here's what he told me to bring back to you!"
CHAPTER IX.
He handed over a boot as he spoke, and as Young Wild
West looked at it he recognized it as having been worn b y
,;o~m H,r.y urnLY \\'ORK.
Wild 1Yas down in the mine looking at a big streak that Jim Cheyenne Charlie.
But as the messenger tossed it on the ground our hero saw
had 1,trt1ck wlwn one of 1he men called him aud told him
1here was a man outside who wishrd to see him on important! that the stump of a leg was protruding from the top and that
it was smeared with blood!
business.
O,ir hero turned pale when he sa~- this.
Ht• at once went up, thi11king perha1,s it vas biR lawyer,
"What does this mean?" he demanded, placing his hand on
\\·ho had come over from Denver.
Rnl when lw went out h0 was sunirised to see that the his revolver.
"Hold on!" cried the fellow, excitedly. "You told me 1
man " ·as one of PockN's gang.
wouldn't be touched if I comr back with an answer."
"What do you wam'?" he asked, stepping np to l1im.
"A 11 right: you shan't be. Just tell me what this means."
''T'1 c 1;ot a note for yl'r,'· was th<' r<'J ly.
"\'Veil. then," answered the fellow, "it means that Dan Pocket
"W ho is i1 from?"
cut ther leg off one of your ml'n an' sent iL over to yer, an'
"0111· ~os,;.' '
if yer dou·t agree to qni1 ther Nancy :\'line for good betwef•n
"D'1n PockPt ?''
now au' ~unset he'll send a coupll' of arms over toyer insid r·•y,,i,."
Yr,·ng Wild West took tile bit of 11aper and read \\'hat was cf an ]lour or two. J gness you kin tell who that leg bf'longs to. He's blerdin' putty hart'!, but one of 1her men lmom;
in::<Pribeti ()U it.
JTe wa8 not a little surprised, but he did not. :c;hdw it to somethin' about surgery, an' he says he'll 1:ome around all
right, providin' there ain't noth in' more cut from him."
th" rascally messenger.
"Which two of my. men has your boss got?" he queried. 1 Wild was almost stunned when he heard this.
How cou ld he help bl'lievin.g what the villain said?
"T ;,in"1 s·pos('d to say anything more'n what's on that paper,"
The grcwsome object lying on the ground before his very
waf, the quick rejoinder. "You oughl to know which two ain't
eyes was sufficient proof.
hpre."
'rhere was no mistaking that boot.
•\t first Wild was going to make a prisoner of thE' roan,
but on second thought he concluded that il was more than j And thl'r(' was a portion of the trousers aroun,l the bleed·
ing stump.
likely 1hat the note told the truth.
For a moment the boy remained silent.
H" knew that Pocket was bad enough to do anything.
Th<'n he looked the messerrger straighl in tbe eye and ex· \ 'hen he thought for a minute he placed the note in his
claimed:
pocket, and turning to the messeuger, said:
"I will keep .my word about not touching yon, but if yo11
"You go back to your boss and tell him if he does net set at
liberty the two men he has inside of two hours he will drop come again you will get a bullet so quickly that you will never
dead before he is a day older! Just tell him that Young Wild know what hit yon. Go back to Dan Pocket and tell him
West says so, and that he always keeps his word when he I say that if it is really the leg of Cheyenne Charlie that
makl?s a promise of that kind. That is all I have got to say.'' you brought to me, he will suffer tenfold for his fiendish act.
"All right; I'll tell him, an' if he sends me back with an an- Tell him that, and don·t make any mistake about it."
"I'll tell him,'' and the fellow turned his horse to ride off,
swer l s'pose I won't be teched by any of you when I come?"
a smile of triumph ·ou bis face .
"No; you won't be touched. ~ow be off!"
"Hold on!" cried Young Wild West, in a ringing tone.
'rhe fellow quickly mounted his horse and rode off.'
"You said I wasn't to be touched,'' spoke up the villain in
"All right!" and in the twinkling of an eye Jim was on the
back of the horse, while our hero quickly adjusted the bridle. surprise.
'·You are net to be touched here, my friend. You are to
Dart could ride as well bareback as he could ·with the saddle,
lead us to you:· boss: then you will either surrend er, or die
and he knew just what to do now.
Our hero felt rather uneasy, though he smiled when ho with the rest."
"But that ain't lieepin' your word, Young Wild West."
thought that it was a pretty sure thing that Jim would locate
"Yes; it is 'keeping my word. Stay right here till I -~ 11
the hang-out of the claim-jumpers.
"That messenger was too thick-headed to think that he you to move."
'\Vild wa~ pretty much excited now.
would be foJJowed when he went back," he muttered.

I
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"Wait!" cried Dart. "Charlie and Tommy Soon are prisoners
There was a dangerous glitter in his handsome, dark eyes,
too, which told the man that he was in a decidedly dangerous in the cave. We must liberate them first."
"That's right," retorted Wild. "But Charlie--"
position.
"Is all right!"
The young dead-shot had him covered with a shooter, so
"What do you mean?" gasped Wild, hls face lighting up.
with an ashen face he sat still in the saddle.
"I was right where I could hear all that was going on. I
"Boys!" cried Young Wild West, "all of you mount your
horses at once and come here-all but two of you to keep a followed the messenger to the cave and got into a tree that
overhangs it. I heard them fix up a nice scheme to scare you,
watch upon the mine, I mean."
but did not think lt wise to come back just then, for fear
It did not take them long to do this.
Some of them had seen the ghastly object the messenger they might do something when the messenger came back the
bad brought to the camp, and they were eager to get at the second time. Besides, I thought you would come back with
him when he did come."
scoundrels, though horrified at what they had done.
"But Charlie's leg--"
All but the foreman and another miner soon mounted and
"'Vas not cut off at all," went on Jim. "One of the men bad
rode out, surrounding the messenger.
just killed a bear, and when Dan Pocket saw the haunches
Then ·wild went and got his horse Spitfire.
He had provided himself with weapons since losing those he brought in he conceived the idea to frighten you. He ordered
Charlie's boot to be taken off and th en cut off a portion of
had with him the day the claim-jumpers captured him.
When he came back on the sorrel's back he carried a Win- his trousers. Then he cut off a part of the bear's hind quarter
and jammed it into the boot. 'rhe rest you know."
chester rifte in h~ hand.
"Good!" cried Young Wild West, tears of joy starting to
He was going to avenge Cheyenne Charlie's loss of a leg.
His blood almost boiled when he thought of such a cruel, his eyes. "Where is the cave, Jim?"
"There it ls, right over there."
heartless thing being done.
"The messenger really did point It out, then."
But deep down in his heart there was just a faint hope that
"But he will never point out another cave, or anything else
lt might be a mistake, after all.
Fixing his eyes on those of the frightened messenger, the in this world."
"You fixed him, then?"
dashing young hero said:
"Yes; he came dashing straight toward me, and when he
"Now, then, lead us to the hiding place of your gang."
The man made a move as though to say something, but Wild drew his shooter to fire at me I dropped him."
"A good job. Let .us get Charlie and Soon out, if the villains
cllecked him.
"Lead us there, I sa.y!" he cried. "~ot a word from you, have not really harmed them."
'.l'he next minute th ey were at the cave.
either!"
The prisoners were there, unharmed, at that, and when
The villain saw that he would stand a small chance of living
they saw who it was coming into the cave a ch eer went up
if he refu sed, so he gave a nod.
from them.
'fben they set out.
"''Vhoopee!" cried Cheyenne Charlie, when ,vnd rushed over
Straight to the gully the fellow rode, the rest riding along
and cut hi!\1, loose. "I reckon we are at ther top of th er
on either side and behind him.
He was leading them to the place, all right-or in the di- heap yet!''
Jim soon cut Tommy Soon lose and the "bad man" was s o
rection of It-but he remembered how Young Wild West bad
escaped from his crowd by making his horse dart away, and delighted at the sudden turn of affairs that he danced a jig
on tile sandy floor of the cave.
he was waiting for a chance to do the same thing.
The vlllain bad it in his head that he would go under before
In their flight the claim-jumpers had left the horses of their
tho fight was over, anyhow, and he became desperate.
two prisoners behind.
f
h
B
This was just what our friends would have desired to baput t e expression o his face did not give his thoughts
a,~l;~t stamp of abject fear had become set there, and to pen, and two minute::; later they were mdunted and riding
look at him one would have thought that he was almost on along in the wake of those who had preceded them in the
pursuit of the villainous gang.
the verge of a collapse.
Charlie and Soon were without weapon3, so Wild and Jim
As they reached the spot where Cheyenne Charlie and Tommy Soon had been blindfolded by the claim-jumpers, the mes- gave them one of their revolvers.
When they had proceeded along for about three minutes
senger saw what he thought was a good opportunity to make Wild suddenly noticed that the trail led in the direction or
his dash for life.
There was a branch of the gully to the right that led to th e Nancy Mine.
A sudden thought struck them.
a thick growth of pi nes, and it was less than a dozen yards
"Dan Pocket is making for the mine, boys!" he cried. "He
from him at that moment.
"There's tber cave where they are-right over there," ~e thin.ks it' will be a good chance to take possession of it, now
that we are away from it. I'll bet that is his intention."
exclaimed, pointing to about the exact spot where it was.
"I wouldn't be surprised," answered Jim. "Hadn't we betEven Young Wild West was taken off his guard for an
ter make a short cut for the camp, then?"
instant and looked in the direction indicated.
"Yes."
Then the man pressed his spurs deep into the horse's flan~s,
"Lead the way, then."
and uttering a yell, dashed away like the wind.
They had bee 1 in the town but a few days, bnt during that
The yell had scarcely escaped bis lips when out of the cave
time Wild had got a pretty good lay of the land.
came the claim-jumpers, with Dan Pocket at their head.
He knew the quickest way to get to the camp, a nd turning
Pocket had been standing at the entrance, waiting for the
messenger to come back, and he had caught sight of him and his horse in that direction , he let him go at a swift gallop.
It was less than a mile away, and he figured that they might
those who were with him less than a second before the villain
get there ahead, if the claim-jumpl?rs really had an idea or
made a break for liberty.
Th e claim-jumpers did not want to stay in the cave and be taking possession of the mine.
They were proceeding in more of a circle, and would have
caught like rats in a trap, it seemed, for they quickly mounted
their .horses, which they kept saddled and bridled ln case of to cover more than two miles to reach it, as a chasm kept them
from making a short cut further on the way they were going.
emergency, and rode away.
Over the rocky mountainside the horses sped, and in a couole
"Give them a volley, boys!" cried Young Wild West. "The
of minutes the big pine tree n ear the shanty that was at the
battle Is on in earnest now."
Ten reports blended into one, and two of the villains fell entrance to the mine came In sight.
In another minute they reached the spot.
from their saddles.
They had not yet dismounted when a volley of shots rang
But the r est succeeded in placing a clump of trees between
out, fo llowed by hoarse cries.
them and their pursuers and got out of sight in no time.
The villains must have sei7ed their rifles in theiT flight from
After them dashed our fri ends, determined to make short
the cave, for the shots came from them.
work of them.
The bullets rattled all around the four, but fortunately they
But just tb-en Wild heard the voice of J:m Dart callin g him
I were not hit.
from beh ind.
"Go on!·· he said to his men. "Show them no quarter, un- . They quickly dismounted and got to cover.
"I wonder where our men are?" Jim remark, d.
less they surrender!"
1
reined in hi~. horse, and saw Jim riding toward bim 1 '·I do_n't know," r epli~d Wild. "It. ct•n'.t be Lhat they lost
F
from the branch of rhe gully the messenger had succeeded in the> trm l and arc gomi; m a wrong d1rect10n."
I "That mt.st be the <:ase."
ridin g i1:to wilhont being touched.
0
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The dying man attempted to utter a cheer, hut the effort
"Well, it can't be helped. We have got to defend the mine,
so just make every shot tell."
was too much for him, and with a gasp he fell back dead!
"Another m an gone who was on the right track," said Young
After firing the first volley the claim-jumpers became
strangely silent.
Wild West, sadly. "Those- claim-jumpers have a lot to answer
Those who had shown themselves when they uttered the for."
nThere won't be any of 'em left to answer, I reckon," reyell were not visible, either.
.
Young Wild West concluded that there was something up. torted the scout.
Cheyenne Charlie's blood was up, and he meant to rid the
"Keep a good watch, boys," he said.
"You bet we will," Cheyenne Charlie answered, for he now world of every man of them if he could.
Just how many had gone under in the fight our friends did
was in possession of his rifle, which he had left at the camp
when he set out with 'l'ommy Soon to get the blasting powder not know.
But Wild figured that at least half of their number had been
that morning.
shot.
A silence of fully five minutes followed.
A silence of two minutes followed, and then the sound or
Our friends began to grow uneasy.
They were certain that the villains had not given up the cheering voices and galloping hoofs came to their ears.
The rest of the men were returning.
idea of attacking them and driving them away from the mine.
Presently the silence was broken by a rifle shot and the foreman of the mine pitched forward with a bullet in his heart.
CHAPTER X.
The shot had come from above them, and the unfortunate
DAN POCKET IS NOT DISCOU RAGED .
man had been exposed just enough to meet his death.
Dan Pocket was a n1an who was never willing to acknowlThe echoes of the report had scarcely died out when a
flamin g mass of dried leaves and grass came down from the edge his defeat.
He thought he had been playing trump cards all the morntop of the cliff and landed on the roof of the shanty.
ing until Young Wild "\Vest's party suddenly appea,red in sight
A new danger threatened them now.
If they attempted to extingu1she the fire they would :mrely with the man he sent out as a messenger with him.
Though he felt that he was in dangerous quarters, he would
be picked off by the bullets of the claim-jumpers.
not admit that he was beaten.
That was th eir idea in firing the shanty, most likely.
Even as he rode away at the head of his men the idea to
Wild pressed his te eth together firmly.
He knew a desperate fight was ahead. with the odds against take the claim right away came into his head.
He had eight men left, and he figured that they could easily
them.
take possession of the mine if they could get there before
But he was resolved not to abandon the silver mine.
Yo~ng Wild West and his mc,n.
It had been panning out too big fop., that.
He knew there could be but one or two men, if any, there,
The roof of the shanty was as dry as tinder, and in less
and that made him figure that way.
than a minute the whole thing was in a blaze.
He quickly passed the word for the men to be on tile lookTomm y Soon ran over to it and began tearing some boards
out, and when he turned sharply to the right, for them to folfrom it, so they could m a ke some sort of a barricade.
The miner who had be-en with the foreman ran to help low suit as soon as possible.
"We're goin' to throw 'em off ther trail, an' then we'll go
.
him.
A volley was fir ed by the villains just then from behind a for ther Nancy Mine!" he exclaimed. "Boys, it will be ours
inside or fifteen mlnutes, see if it ain't." ·
clump of rocks and both fell.
Though pretty well discouraged at the sudden turn of afThe m'iner was killed outri isht, but 'l'mruny Soon managed
to get up and stagger over behind a small boulder near Wild fairs, the men were cheered up a little when they heard this.
I On they rode over a trail that ran toward the mining camp
and his partners.
""Whisky!" gasped the wounded man, as he bound a hand- of Brandy Bar.
Suddenl y Dan Pocket turned abruptly to the right over a
kerchief about his head.
Charlie handed him a half .. filled flask that he saw protrud- piece of hard, stony ground.
After him went the men.
ing from the pocket of the dead foreman, and Tommy placed
The prints of their horses' hoofs would not show very good
i't to his lips.
The gang under the lead of Dan Pocket now made a dash there, and the villainous leader figured that they would be
apt to follow the trail and go right on.
to capture the camp.
And that is just what they did do.
The shanty that formed the entrance to the mine was now
As soon as he was satisfied on this point the leader of the
in a mass of Hames.
Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were claim-jumpers headed for the Nancy Mine.
"They kin keep on goin' till they git to Brandy Bar, if
the only ones left to defend the silver mine now.
they want to," he chuckled. ···we'll take possession of ther
They kept on firing, a!!d the claim-jumpers fell back.
At every shot a man dropped, too, and crouching behind claim we've been fightin' for, all right."
But when they got there they found they were just a trifle
the boulders as they were, they escaped being hit.
"I reckon there's five or six less of 'em," said Charlie, grimly. too late.
"We'll take it, anyhow!" the villain cried. "Give it to 'em,
"Jest keep 'em goin' now!"
·
His rifle cracked as he spoke, and another vlllain, who had boys!"
Then the real fighting of the day began.
exposed himself too much, threw up his hands and fell .
Though they nearly got possession of the mine and killed
"Give it to 'em!" called out 'l'ommy Soon, who sat against
three men, they met defeat after all.
a rock. "I'll be all right in a minute, an' then I'll help."
And when Dan Pocket started to flee when he heard the
Young ·wild West cast a look at the man and saw that he
spoke the truth when he said he would be all right in a minute. rest of Wild West's men coming back he had only three of
'rhe stamp of death was upon him, and his life was ebb- his gang to accompany him.
The rest had been left behind, either dead or d)'.'ing from
ing away fast, though it is not likely that\ he knew it.
He would be all right, for his earthly troubles would soon the unerring bullets of the brave def!mders of the mme.
"Boys, we're beaten for to . day, anyway," observed Pocl,et,
be over.
'l'he claim-jumpers kept on firing as the sb..a nty gradually as he wiped the blood from a big scratch on his cheek. "But
burned down, and the three partners answered their shots we won't give up yet; we'll come back some other day. That
claim belongs to me by rights."
with telling effect.
The scoundrels thought Brandy Bar would be the best place
But they were so situated that the villains could not get
at them without making a rush, and this they were afraid to to go, so they headed for the mining camp as fast as they
could ride.
do.
'J~hey had tried it once, and it had resulted so disastrously" It was about noon when they rode into the camp and dis·
mounted in front of the saloon kept by Lige.
to them that they would not venture it again.
"vVhat happened?"' asked the big man, as the blood-stained
"Have--have you beat 'em out, boys?" asked Tommy Soon,
;;uartette entered.
faintly, as there came a lull in , the firing.
··This is what's left of us," retorted Poe
"Yes, 'l'ommy, we've got 'em, I reckon," answered the scout.
·'Do you mean that?"
"Good enough! That whisky done me a little good. I
"Yes; we had it out for fair this mornin'. '
t.l.J.ink I'll be all right putty soon. My name is Soon, an' I'm
·'An' Young "Wild West got ther best of it'/"
soon by natur'! Give 'em fits, give 'em fits! Hooray for
"So far he has."
Young Wild West! He's ther boss silver miner of ther Rock"'.rher rest of ther boys got wiped out, hey?"
1es ! "
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"Drop that!" rame the stern command from the lips of
"Yes; but a lot of Young 'i\'ikl "\Vest'R gang went under,
. Yonng Wild "\V.est.
too, you kin bet on that:·
Lige had his shooter up jnst high enongh so the muzzle
'l'hP saloon keeper's eyes were still red from ihe effects oE
pointed to the rough bar.
the do se of pepper he had received.
He hesitated an instaut, and then-"I'd j st like to git a good chancp at that boy'" he said,
1t was 'i,\'ild"s revolver that spoke.
wirh an ugly scowl creeping over h:s brow.
The weapon fell from the saloon -keepn·s hand, ::ind, striking
··Well. he has got to go under, that·s all ::ibout it. So it
don't make any difference whether it is you what does it, or the bar, bounded off on the floor.
A bullet in his wrist was the cause of this.
some one else."
Young Wild West had not missed.
·'Have ·some liquor. I s'pose that's what you come here
As the report rang out several men rushed into the place
for."
'·Yes, that's one reason. I reckon if any one ever Jlecded from the front and rear of the building.
Among them were the three who had survived the fight that
whisky it is jest now. My! but it was ther liveliest time I
morning and reached Brandy Bar with their leader.
W<>r put in, an' I've b<>en in many a scrimmage."
They recognized Young Wild West and his partners in·
"Let me hear all about it."
stantly, and when they saw the bleeding wrist of Lige they
Ligf> was very much interested.
H11t when he heard all that had happened that morning be knew what had happened.
But these men had become pretty well cowed from what
opened wide his eyes.
"Gee whiz'" he exclaimed. "But you was certainly playin' they bad passed through 1bat day, and they feared Young Wild
a grf>at game, Dan I You oughler won out, an' I can't see how ,VesL so much that they werf> not going to run the risk of
being shot by him.
it was you didn't."
"Put up your shooters!•· exclaimed one of them. "Ther
·'tf you'd been thar I reckon you'd a-seen how it was we
didn't," remarked one of the claim-jumpers, as he poured out bat lle for ther silver mine is over, I reckon. What's ther 11se
of keepin' it goin' ?"
another drink.
'l'his remarl so enraged Dan Pocket that he turned and fired
"Young iVild West. kin out-shoot any five men himself," put
a shot at the man.
in another.
"You're a coward!" he hissed, as the fellow dropped back
"I don't beli6ve he ever misses," Dan admitted.
'l'he men were given something to eat by the saloon-keeper against the wall with a bullet in his arm.
Then, before any one was aware what he was up to, the
after they had washed and dressed the slight wounds they had
leader of the claim-jumpers bolted through the door to the
received.
Then they decided to hang around the place for a day o:> back room and leaped through an open window.
"I guess h e is goin' to leave ther country!" Cheyenne Charlif>
hrn and fix up a plan to make another attempt to take the
cried out. "iVell, he'd better, for ther next time I set eyes on
:'.'fancy Mine.
lt was about four in the afternoon when there was no one him arnuncl hen' hc·s goiu· to drop!''
"He ought to go under for shootin' me like that," spoke up
in tl1e barroom but Dan Pocket and Lige.
They were throwing dice for money, and were very much the wounded fellow, who was wincing from the pain the bullet
f>ngrossed in the game when three horsemen rode up to the caused him. "I'm done with Dan Pocket from this out. Ther
claim don 't belong to him, an' it never did. These other feldoor and dismounted.
Lige looked up when he heard the noise made by approach- lers know that as well as I do. I'm done, I am!"
With that the man started for the door to find the doctor, as
ing footsteps.
Then he gave a violent start and clutched Dan Pocket by !l mu 11 ;,ho knew c-onsiderable of ~nri.:ery and medicine was
called by the occupants of the camp.
the arm.
"Send him here, too," remarked Lige, who had wrapped a
"Here's our meat now, Dan!" he cried. "Young i'Vild West
handkerchief around his wounded wrist. "I reckon I've got
is com in' in here!"
The next instant Young Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie and enough of it for the present."
"I am glad to hear you talk like that, my friend," remarked
Tim Dart entered the place.
i-Vild. "I had a strong Idea that you were going to compel me
to arrange things so the undertaker could come around. You
CHAPTER XI.
appear to realize that there are things besides pepper that
COKCUJSIOX.
can subdue yon."
Wild bad decided that it would be best to have it out with
"I knows when rve got enough," was the retort.
Dan Pocket and finish the fight for the silver mine.
Our friends waited in the place till the man called the doctor
he
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It was found that the bullet bad gone through the wrist. of
to le::td a better life in the future, give him fifteen minutes to the saloon-keeper without breaking a bone.
vicinity.
the
of
get out
That madf> th<' wound less dangerous that it would have
So when it was suggested by a miner that Pocket had more been.
whisky
in
defeat
his
drown
to
Bar
than likely gone to Brandy
The bu,let in the arm of the man Dan Pocket had shot had
at the saloon kept by Lige, the man who had r eceived the dose
of peppN. \\"ill! a~ked Charlie ::ind .Jim to go o,et· there ,Yilh been cut out very easily, so in a couple of weeks he would be
all right again.
him that afternoon.
'fhi s fellow was very talkative, and when Wild and his
Of course his partners agreed, and thus it is that we find
them entering the saloon while the two villains are at the bar partners were going to leave town a little before six, h e came
up to them and said:
throwing dice.
"I guess I know Dan Pocket better than you fellers do. You
Neither of the three had t,heir hands anywhere near their
to drop
revolvers, though they had seen and recognized Dan Pocket wanter be on tber lookout for him, 'cause he'll try
yer, if he kin, no matter if he knows he's got to die for it ther
before they get inside.
"Well, Mr. Pocket," said our hero, calmly walking up to next minute. He's a desperate man when he gits in close
them, "I came over to see if you were satisfied that you had quarters."
"Well, I guess we will be able to attend to his case," ' Wild
Jost the fight for the Nancy Mine."
" Thor mine belongs lo me by rights," replied the man, shift- replied. "Have you got any idea as to where he has gone?"
":--iot in ther le11~t. but ~·ou kin hot he ain't left lheso parts.
ing his feet uneasily.
·• 1 b1.•g to differ with .ron. It (loes not belong to you, ne,er He'd never do that till he tries to git square on yer. H e won't
did belong to yon and never will belong to you! You have give in that tiler Nancy Mine is lost till he passes in bis chips."
"Well, I reckon he'll pass 'em in soon enough," spoke up
gone the full limit now, and unless you promise that you will
make no further effort to get the claim, and leave the vicinity Cheyenne Charlie. "If he is hangin' around anywhere for
th er purpose of gittin' a chance at us, yon kin make up your
for good, you will have to suffer the consequences."
Lige had been sliding his hand toward his hip pocket ever mind that he is jest as good as a feller what's turned up his
since he had recovered from his astonishment at seeing the toes."
''1'11 be mighty glad if you do drop him," said the fellow
three enter the door.
But Wild saw him, and though he apparently was paying earn<'stly. "After me fightin' for him like I did, for him to go
no attention to him, he was ready to cover him in an instant. an' shoot me! If you fe llers don't fix him, you kin bet that I
Suddenly the saloon-keeper• jerked his hand upward, but as will ther minute I clap my eyes on him. It was my left arm
he did so he saw the muzzle of a revolver staring him straight that he shot, so I've got a chance to shoot yet, you know."
'"Yes,·· an~1Yered Yonng \Yild \Yl'~l. .. :\"o\\', before we go I
in the eye.
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want to g_ive you a lit tle advice. Don't ever try to jump a j of sileu,·e. '· \\' 1.y don·t ~·011 hcgin "! T h:ll"c som<> hu:iines~ in
claim agarn, when you know it has not been abandoned. Ile lo11· u 1!tat mu~t be attendert to. an•' l want to p:ct Lherr. 11'.
you <1 011·t slurt Ute· ball rolling prelt.\· ~oou. I ll"ill be e:omho,~~st, and you will _live longer :md be more thought of."
I 11 take your advice, Young Wild West. I'm mighty glad I pelll'<l to do it m:v,;elf . ··
ll,w i'uck.-t let hi~ band ,;lip toward the butt of bh re·
you won ther fighL for ther silver mine. It's yours, an' I hopes
.
rnll·c·r at rhh.
yer strike it rich."
But be checked tllc mo,ement. for the flu,;h that ,;hot from
Our three friends rod e straight back to I.heir claim.
. Though they kept a sharp watch on the way, they saw nolh· tlw hautlsome. dark ryes of the bor just then told hitn 1hat
he was; ~ct( iup: on ,err llangerous ground.
.
.
.
.
m~ of Dan Pocket.
·· Dan Po<.:kt>t. .. ,;aitl our hero. in a voi ce that wa;, full or
; would have followed him up, only it is Just possible that
be 1s making for some other part of the country, and never meanin~. '·you are :1 mnk cownrcl: You are not fit to live,
Intends to sho.w up here again," said Wild, when ~hey dis- hut I am going to give you the !-iUllle chance I ga1·e you ye~·
mounted and scood watching their men at work clearing away terday. Turn your horse and ride awa, from here! Don·t
e,er eome bacl;:! Yon can begin life :inc,, in some other
t jr ruins of the bnrned shanty.
"It would have been sa~er to foller him, anyhow, I reckon." Rtnte or T erritory, if yon like, but don't ever think of coming
,
retorted Charlie>, shruggmg his shoulders. "I don't think Imel, hrre."
.. r reckon I'll do as vou sav. ,. camC' rrom the man·,- lips,
there'~ nny good in ther measly co yote, anyhow ..,
The fire had not only destroyed the little building that had slon·ly. as though it wa~ cliffic:u·lt for him to get the words out.
But or a sndclen hi,; fnce brightened so111ewbat, anll whrelcovered the entrance to the mine, but bad ruined many of the
ing hi~ horse around. be called ouL:
tools they had kept stored there.
"Good-by, Yotmg \\' ilcl 1Ye!st!''
Still, the damage was not so very heavy, considering what
The11 as quickly as he could make lb e mo1·e he grabbrd hi~
had taken place.
The de~ths of the foreman a1?d the othe_r man, and that of shooter and began to firl'.
But \\'ilcl had bePn expecting just s uch a mo,e, and he had
Tommy Soon, were th e worst thmgs about it.
There had been the making of a good man in Tommy Soon, mo,ecl to the 1·igllt 1111' i11~tant t!Je villain turnecl his horse.
The result was that tbe bullet flew ,vide of its wark.
and no one had realized this better than Young Wild West.
Crack!
But he had simply gone the way that many a man had gone
It was Young Wild W est who fired the shot.
before him, and that was an end of him.
The uext minute a riderlesR horse was heading for the town,
The next morning Wild went over to the town and got some
while Dan Pocket lay on the grass, a bullet hole in the center
extra men to help in the construction of a building.
He was going to put up a larger and stronger one this time, of his foreheacl.
H e was trying to get in nnother shot as be received the
and there was going to be no delay about it.
He superintended the work the biggest part of the day, and bullet. and had dropped facing the victor of the battle fov
then when it was about time for the afternoon stage-coach to tile miue.
Leaving him lay where · he fell, our hero rode on into town
arrive, he mounted his horse and set out for the town again.
He expected his lawyer and a government official would behind the riderless llorse.
There were those in Shakedown who knew Dan Pocket's
surely get there that day, and then the matter of who owned
horse ,cry well.
the claim would be finally settled.
Ro ,vben they saw it coming up to the Pioneer Hotel withWild rode on at an easy gait, and jusl as he r eached the
place where Lige, the saloon·kee{ler, had r eceived the dose of out its owner. and Young Wild "\Yet riding leisurely on bepeppcr, he heard the noise made by a horse a iiproac:hing on a hi11cl. they had an Idea of ,vhat had occurred.
'!.'he story of the fight of t~ day before bad spread all over
trot.
The next instant a horseman rounded the clump of trees the town, and already Young Wild v"Vest was regarded as a
that had bidden his approach, and Young Wild West found hero.
Captain Anchor came out on the porch of the hotel when
himself face to face with Dan Pocket.
be heard the men talking excitedly about Dan Pocket's horse
Both showed signs of being surprised.
'!'hey reined in lhelr steeds simultaneously, though neither comlnir in without a rider, and Young Wild West coming on
after it. and when he caught sight of the young deadshot he
made a move to draw a weapon.
·· .\h: yon are just tlter ruan f wantPd to meet, Young Willl took oft' his hat and led thP men in a cheer.
'· 1rhat"1:; the matter witll you fellows?" Wild asked, as he
\\'L·,-t. •· sai d Pot:ket, in a tone that ,vm; remarkably cool for
camp to a hall in front of the place.
one or llis vl<"ious and i1.11pubil"c nature.
'·Matter'!" pchoNl thP c-aptain. "v\"hy. it sorter struck us
"Aud yon arc just the man I wanted to meet," r etorted
gi\'e u
\\'illl. ,:rniliug a;; lhoug-h it \YUS rc•,tlly a plen,;ure to meet the that :,ou'cl fini l-'hecl Dan Pocket. an' we thought we'd
little cheer ,m til er ,-trength of it. Folks will git aloug much
s,·onrnln·I.
"1·v .. got a grudge ag·iu you ll.utt's gut to ])e i:;ettlell ,;ome better ·with him uut of the way, I reckon."
•· \\'ell. be i,; uut 01' tltP w,1y all right. He made me shoot,
time.·· wt•ot on the leath>r of thP l"!aim -j umpcrs in a rnei1 sm ecl
I didn't mi1<,;. ·•
and
tum,.
'· Tlitl he ge1 a ,;hot in 'i ·• q U('stioned oue of tht> men.
·· \\'t>ll. I s lrnnltl illi11k 111i" w,iulll be a-; :::ootl :1 lime :1s any
'"(Jh. J·es: · Uc 1irel1 first !'"
10 ><cl11:• it. ..
'· .\n' he mbsccl ·: ·•
...\lchlw ir :tre. ··
'·Yes.·'
·· Yon are welcome to i.J<'gin sbooliug as !s00n as yon like!··
'· Wa s it a squal'e tight. or did he let you have it when you
\\' ilLl <'xvlaimrd, keeping his eye tixrcl upon the faee of the
cxpectin' it?"
wasn·t
Yilluin.
.. He fire(] aL me aflet· be had agreed to lea\'e the town for··You made me lose ther Xaucy :.\line, an' now I am goin'
ever. Ile said good-by to me. and then turned in the saddle
to make you lose your life. to pay up for it."
'· ·well, if you arc :;?Ding to clo that you will bn ,e to be a and fired."
·'Tller skuuk!" exclaimed the captain.
li1 cle quicker than I am. Go ahea(l and begin th e ,;hooting."
"It was just time for me to do something then, so I let
Young "\Yild "\Yest wn~ talking just a-< thong·ll there wa!'\ not
1nm lrnYe a hullet a<, he wa. going to let another go at me."
th · l<·a.-t danger of hi,; being hurt.
·· .\'otit'y t her trnclertaket·, some of you," called out the capi 1i:< L·co lncss staggered Po<.:ket ~0111ewhnl.
Pocket's carcass,
Th, c·laim-jumpN· ht<l. hy a wi .!.:hty e!Yorl. aliectctl to be tain. .. r rcr·kon !Jr"ll be glad to get Dan bein' with plenty
hacl tller name of
<'' -11 a1H l r·ollccte<l llimsdf. I.Jut he \\"ll~ rp,lil\· ,·err 1uu<·b wor· ·c:a u,·r ther skunk nlwa:,s
of money all ther time."
·
·
ri ,1 on•r the 8itu:1tio11.
.\u<l lliP unde rtaker was glad when hr heard who had been
!f e liatl been in llidi ug since th P <luy hefore. aull becoming
l'(•.-klcss Llrnt afternoon, be had come out to hunt up Young shot.
H was thp custom in that to"ll"n, as well as man.1• others,
""ilLl \\"est and get hiR re,eugc· f°Ol' what bad bapvcued.
He mt•t the ,er: one he was look ing for wucb sooner than tliat the UlJllertnker always buried a man who died suddenly
for the job.
ltc lwcl ex11ectcd, and now he was tr.ring to uppear cool and and lo k what money he found on him in payment
'£be sta::teconch was n litt l<' late in ~etting in that day, but
think of a "\\"Uy by which lie mi ght gPt lhe bc•.;L of bim.
Hut when be looked at the boy. nftcr n1inl,r lryiug to plut·k when it dicl so \\'ild wa s g-rntifiNl to see the lawyer step
111J enough courage to grab bis l'<'YOhn and shoot. he saw out when the )J;JS><Png<'rs alip:bted.
He went to lll<'<'t him. am! after thP ns ual .!!rertin;;, a,;ke_d
a smilin!:!: face and erect form tbut posili 1·cly ,tss urerl him
him l1o w he had macle Olli .
that tiler<' wn~ not a parti<'lc of fe ar rher,•.
.. EYerytbing is all settled,,. was tbe reply. "'!.'he claim ii
,. Corw·'. ·· t•xl'lni111c(] our llcro, aftl'r nearly a \\"hole minute
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"'Veil, it strikes me that there ain't any need of deputies
or marsl.Jals around these diggings, so long us Youug Wild
'iVest is here. " ' hat be can't do to make law an' order I
1lon't belieYe a \Yhole posse of deputy sheriffs could. He's
the acknowledgecl deaclsbot, an' he's ther coolest young fel!er 1 ever seen or heard of. 'l'hem two things, together with
plenty of grit and quickness, mnkes what might be callecl a
perfect WeFteruer."
"Well, I reckon you've named jest what Young ·wncl West
is." spoke up the captain, who was lL:itening to ,vhat was being said. "I've seen him hamllc himself right in here, an'
by tller grcnt lJoots! h e's jest mntle things hum around here!"
The conversation was kept up till it was thne for the stage,
co!lch to Iea1·e, :ind then our friends bade the lawyer anu
deputy adieu and mo11nted to ride back to the Nancy :\line.
But just as the stage rolled a way ,John Lockwood came
o,er aud called out to Wild.
"I want to speak to you In private," he said.
Our hero dh;mounted and went over to a nearby tree with
I.Jim.
"It's a peculiar object I want to t alk nbout," said Lockat it ' for all that. 1Iy
o-oi n' to "'"it ri«ltt
wr ocl "bnt rm "'
.
"'
'
,v1ld took them to the h otel nncl tile papers were duly
a husbanil for her." .
out
pick
to
vou
wants
Xellie
darter·
'
I
th
b
.
·
•
h an d e d h 1m y
e aw:,er.
""'!1:1t!" gaspetl 'iVilcl, st:uting back in very great astonish·
Ile paid the m an double the price he had ·agreed to do the
business for, ancl then made the cleputy sherifr a little pres- mem.
"That's .Je8t what she tolrl me to tell yer. She sa:rs yon
ent for bis coming over.
was jest· ther feller f or her, but scein's Hhe can't ba ,·e you,
After h i.' had promised to meet them there the next mornshe'll like to haYe you pick out for her so1,ie one whom you
i ng, our hero rode ba,.ck to th e camp at the miJ?c.
t'Rll r eC0JJ1Dll'll(l .. ,
He found Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart in a rather exYoung 'iYild '1i'est shrugged his shoultlers and ,:miled.
cited state when he got there.
[t was the queerest l\ropQHitlon ever rua1le to him.
""-'hat's the matter with you fellows?" hP asJ.:ed.
"I nm afraitl 1 can't do ,vhat your daug-Lter wants me to,"
"Come down into the mine," Jim retorted. "I think 11·e lle s:;id.
have struck it rich."
"D,m't saJ• that. You must know a man what \\'0uld suit
git married,
Re followed them down into the dark shaft :lllll was soon her. Rhe's p:ot it in her head that she wants
shown a ricll vein of silver that Jim had aecidcntally discov- an' all, on ac'.count of your saving her life. Kow, you must
ered while picking off an angle of rock and dirt.
help he r out."
"What do yon think of that?" he nsk ed. Rs Wild held a Jan"All rigl1t. lltcn. I'll sen<l a young man oyer this e,cning,
t Prn in frout of him and made an exmninntion of the ore.
:~ml ~he eun have a loo k at him."
"It is a big find , Jim, ·• our hero replied. "I g-vcss it ,--ron't
With that they parted, Wild mounting bis horse and foltake us a great while to make some money out of this mine. lowi11µ; lt is 1m1'tn:!rs, who were going on nt a slow walk.
As soon as we get enough by easy working we will sell it,
He toltl them aboat his conversation with Lockwood, and
a nd then some one else cnn ;tC't theirs by harder work. 'iVe then they all had a gootl laugh.
can't stick to one f:[)Ot long. ~-ou know. "'llile our hea<l"\\'ho arc yon going to ~0.ud ovcT?"' ni"kecl .Jim.
qmnters is at ·weston. w~ can't e,·en stay th{'l'e: we h aYe to
".J Lim Roberts, [ guess."
go traveling around, it seems. ,Yhether it is for rnon<'y or
"Hood enough!.,
f or fun, we must do it."
Clwrlie ,;l!ook his heau.
T he next morning the three pnrtners rode o,er to the town.
"This is a queer Rort of a gal. I re ckon," he obsern.'rl. "1
They left the mine in charge of John Roberts, whom t11ey gue:s I wouldn't want one like her, if I wa single."
bud found to be a ,ery capable man.
Right here we will stnte that 1\'ilcl llitl se nd Roberts o,pr
He b::td not swallowed a drop of liquor since be had sold
that eYcning;. ancl that he made a very favorable impression.
out his place in Golden City antl started life anew in ShakeHe married Kellie three weeks later, nnd the last our
down.
frie]1(ls beard of them tbey were getting alon g happily to·when our friends rode into the town and pulled up in front ~Pther.
of the door of the Pioneer, they found the lawyer and deputy
'file silver mine turned out way ahead of the expectation-;
sheriff waiting for them. ·
of our friends.
Tl1e stageC'oach was to leave in a few minutes, and as they
Vi'h<'n they 1,poke of how they had battled for a silver
h ad promised to see him before they left, they llad been anx- mine they al\yays said that the result of the fight had hern
iously awaiting his arrival.
the cause of Young " ' ild West's Big Pan-Out.
" ' ild introduced Jim and Charlie to them, and then they
all went inside ancl had a good cigar.
Next \\'eel,'s !sue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AND
" I' ve heard all about )·ou fellers since I've been here," 'l'HE CHA.Rl\IED ARHOW; OR, 'fHE ·WHITE LILY 01!'
said the deputy. "If I'd heard as much befqre as I have THE KIOWAS."
s ince I've been here, I don't believe I would have taken the
t rouble to come."
"Why, how is that?'' asked the lawyer, surprised by his

YOlll's. and if there are any claim-jumpers wh o vrofcss to own
It. thpy will be notified to quit at once. H ere is Deputy Sher111' Dcwning, who will atend to that v:ut of it."
"I am glad to wake your acquaintance, sheriff; but I guess
you will uot have much trouble with the claim-jumpers," Wild'
oh~e1Ted as l.Je shook hands witll the official.
"'l'bey've been tamed down, then, I suppose?" was the rej oincler.
'"l'he most of th em are dead. "
"Ah!" and the lawyer showed signs of great surprise.
"Yes; they made a big fight for the claim anci got the
wor.·t of it. It was quite a battle while it lasted, but ,ve
won, thougll I am sorry to ~ay we lost three men.•·
The dcpuly was much interested when 'iVild told tlle story
of the battle.
"I guess you have got plenty of nerve to stay there by
that burning shanty and shoot the claim-jumpers, ,vheu there
were only tbree of you left to de fend tbe mine," he said.
'''1i1ell, I don't know about that. The mine waa our,;, you
know, ancl we made up our minds that those rascals were
not going to get possession of it again."
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CURRENT NEWS
John Brooks, eighty-two, is getting his third set of teeth.
The 'rreasury Department is no longer to have a moBrooks is a Civil War veteran anc1 Jives in Cottage :M:, nopoly or the "conscience fund" competi.tion having
Ohio Soldiers' anc1 Sailors' Home. His grandmother, he opened up right under the shadow of the Treasury Buildsays, cut her third set of teeth at ninety-four.
ing. A roused by the recent receipt by the Treasury of
$10,000 .for the collseience fund, a drug store opposite the
Ninety-tl1rcc factories will be built as soon as possible 'l'rcasul'_y posted iu its window a letter from a Baltimore
i11 Italy for 111c r.ianu facture of munitions, says a Turin man wl10 inclosed !f,10 to pay for the articles taken from
report, to be c-omerl cl after the war into laboratori e for the ~tore 8cveral years ago. In the absence of Secretary
making chemicals and aniline dyes as a means of eman- of the Treasury McAdoo, officials of the Treasury Departcipating Italy from dependence for these products on m ent were unwilling to say what legal steps to restrain
Germany.
this competition would be taken.
In Porto Rico, where the atmosphere is moist and
balmy, afr plants often loclge in the most unusual places
and produce the most unusual effects while growing. Frequently they establ iRh tbcmsel ves on telephone and telegraph wires. The insulation rots in places and the plants
take root, grow and tl1rfre.

The British Society for Physical Research has just concluded a series of tests of the supposed po"11·er of certain
persons to c1i~cOY<'l' water und ergro1rnd by means of tho
c1ivining n;cl. 'The results seem to di1-prove the theory of
tlie dowccrs. O11c of tbese experiments was conducted as
.follows: An um1crground pipe was connected with a
h)·clrant, from which the water could be turned off or on.
The rfo·incrs were stationed over the underground pipe,
out of sight of the hydrant anrl the persons who worked it.
'rhe diviners, numbering a full score, including some quite
famous in their localities, were told to indicate when the
pipe under their feet was empty and when it was full.
The results were wild; the diviners proved to be poor
guessers.

In some parts of Brittany a curious marriage custom
prevails. On certain fcte clays the marriageable girls appear in red petticoats, with white or yellow borclcrs around
them . The number of borders denotes the portion tbc
father is willing to give his daughter. Each white band
denotes one hundred .francs per annum; each yellow band
represents one thou~aud francs a year.
I n tlie year,; 1!)()3 to 19]3 indnsivc the rnrYP,Y YesQels
of the Dcpariment of Terrestrial }fognctism of the Carnegie Iw-titution coYercrl lG0,600 miles, determining the
magnetic· r.ler-ients aL aYcrage intenals of ] 7."i miles. Its
land expeclitions covrrcd 800.000 miles and established
aLout 2,JOO stations. 'rhus by laud ancl sea they traveled
approximat ely a million miles, or .forty times the circumference of the cartl1.

Th e famous ".A•. E. G."-the German electrical company. which, next to Kruppg, is the empire's largest in dustrial undertaking, has published some figures showing
tl1e cffcds of war on its business. Of its huge staff, 20,500
have been called to the colors, and 530 of these have been
killed, while 4-90 haYc received the Iron Cross. The company has thus far paid out $1,250,000 in war benefits to
clepenc1ants of its employee~. Its war orders have been
,
.
it has ~1,500,000 more in the bank than 11.
rbc corns ta 1k,; arc so i.all lll some parts of Le:1 vcnworlh ~o large that
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prt~SiiC(l 11£!',linst the telephone wjrc and cau1,ecl a sho rt cir- oan, nn
t; ie ~ USy'na~ 1rn.
ere are JU~
cuit. Tl~ lin emen had comiderablc trouble in disL·ovcr-;
maty/ rr er~ onf ~ co~p~n s boo \ as a tar ago, a ing what was n-rnug. 'l'hc wire:- n·erc on low poles . . 'l'wo ioug l l " c•ntire oretgn usmess as s oppec.
r1,w; of co ·n lincl to be cut 011 each side to k,,ep the wires
clear of short eireuiling.
Canopus, the giant of the stellar system, is, according
to a recent calculation of W. F. A. Ellison, -19,000 times
The United Daughters of the Confederacy, in com-en- as bri~ht as the sun. It is ]34 times as large as the sun
tion at San Franci1-C'o, de(;iJed to achocate the building in diameter, 18,000 times in surface and 2,240,000 times
of a natiollal bo11levarrl tra ·cr,;ing tl1c Southern SlateB in rnlume. Its distance from us, according to the same
and haYing as ils "l\'C. tern terminal 8an Diego, Cal. They estimate. is 489 light years. Suppose, says Mr. Ellison,
would name it leffcrwn DaYis lJighway. .\ccording lo that, instead of being at this enormous distancr, it were
llie plan, it woul(l lie built by !lie supenirnrs of tile coun- plac·ed in the center of the solar system, in lieu or the eun .
tirs through \':hic·h it p:1:-sed. 'L'hc co1n-eulio11, arter hear- Jt would then occupy eighty-fh-c hundredths of the space
illg a rq,oTt from Mr:-. L. E . \\'illiarm. ot _.\.rn·lwrngc, lyin g wit hin the orbit of Yenus, ancl, a.<; seen from the
Ky .. on the l1ill lwJ'o rc I 'ongr·c:::~. pctiliouing 1.liat 1]JC' Civil c;,rth, m,ultl sulJtcncl an angle oE aLout ;o degrees o.E arc.
War be knu\l'n ,lo. ··'l'lw 1\'ar HeLwecn llic 8lale~,'' took I Thus. ,rhen ii~ lower limb \\'as on om horizcn, it::; upper
ll1e ~1anc1 tli:it the wnrrl '"l'i,·i l"' was i11(;orr~ctly applied lo I wr,n lLl be within ·?u clegree,: of the zenith. Xeclllc3s to ~ay,
1 no life coulJ exibl on
a. e;onflic!: for u ~epara.te gornrmneut.
earth ,,·ith such a neighbor.
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SIN BAD THE · SECOND
--OR-

The Wonderful Adventures of a Ne'w· Monte Cristo
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SBRIAI, STORY)

CH.-1.P1 1ER :\' XIY (contin11ccl)
'· 'l IH'_\' H· 1riU, t!iPir i'ri011d, ng11i11 ... ,;aid .Ta cquc,, . ,arca~!
ic·,1]!~-- ··nn,l t-l1 e_l"·11 .:J:<'1 a 1nlnn 1ecc• plio11."·
"HOW so?"
. \ 11·ild rm-h 11·:1~ made nlo np: 1lll' der·k o I' tl1c ~lLi p.
"Begorra, Ja ck, it's tbe judge~ "·ho ough t to ,,ay 1101\'
.\ hundred -:1rnge~ lhrp11· !11em~t>l1·cs ll]Wll the three
tl1c prisoners sboulcl die. an' it's mc,clrs bC'cn inrC'11li?1· :1
pri:-ullf'r,
, :111d :l!tnnizing t.;ric,; " ·pre heard .
l'alc niC'C' ki11cl of cleatli for 'cm :·
\u more c·m ilrl be -'< '"11. h11t il w:1, ca~.,- lo surmi,c ,d1:1t
''Beiter tell Sinbacl."'
liappc1wd.
"Faith, 110. The ma~tl1er·s not exa ctly afll wr IJL•in g
:-;-inhnd g.1w i11 r, onh,1· to rct,1rn, 1'01· lie kn c,r that his
spoken to jui;t u01r."
YC1l _!2"C :ll!(·t' ll"a- (·1Jl1l]ll<'i P .
C'on was surpri secl to find that , tC'am \\W' up no 1liC'
_\1-cnger, ancl the whole party weni.•alioanl i111Cl in~ tnnUy
.\Jl p1· t l1i ,: ad I){ ju:-;lit·r l1:1d l1ce11 tlo11c .• Si.ulmd tol<l
i.lie ,)l'der 1rnB g-i rcn to start.
Cun, .Jnc:q11 c,; aml ha11 llrnt th<·y ,,·ere nL [1dl libcri_,· tu gn
Once outi:;iclc tl1ey a ,11,- tlie ship 11ml hacl 11nr1·01rlr <\sa11d ;n:lke 1hcir homes in :u1y p:1l'l o r !he 1rurld tlta,t ~uite<l
u1pcd the fire. 'I'hcrc it wai:; nbo11 t hall a mile from sliore.
11,l·ill , and hr of1:l'rcd lo ~11ppl_y ilte 111 ,1·itil the ll etc~,arr.
::-iinbad had 11:Hl it to,red there . [l appc:11'Cll lo l,e :1lm;11

0

Tile:· ull ,\p(·liJJrd 1u lc:11·c· i,im.
do 11 etl, for 110 livillg thing ·onl<l be >'Cl'n on il~ tlt·~k,.
Old ~!i!:t .- \\'"arntr :tud Claire :1 1:-o l'l'H1ai11cd 01.1 tl1c
\\-!i e11 the . \.-euger came neur il, iL hol' c to anti a lioat i,: lnnd . Iii i11'.,!· :11 ,1 1,c·n11tir1tl J1nu"(' tilal ;-;i11ii,1rl built fur
,rn :-1 lowered. In this boat the lhrl'c pri,:on er~ 1rcrc tli l·Jl ,.
plar·cd.
.\" J'l' r :-;i11l1ad Lim"cll', Il e wa~ ~rlad lu r<·,-,L ,1rteT llic ll'r··Tfa' Ha'. '' laughed ,l:H·qu c~. q11i utl :·· ·· J ( C' .6 g-ui11_g to rilil (• :- 1:·nill li e' li:ill IJ11rn<· fur :-o u1auy
Yt•ar,.
p,1,r t i1t' lll lwc·k i11 tll(•ir 011·11 r-o i11 . T!w,· arr to hC' t n rn cd
ti t' "lnu•cl nn tlw i,l:111d. doinµ nil in hi , p01n·r to proadril'I ll' ilho1tt food in 1111· op,'l.l bo.J t l o clit, _-·
nwl 1• · 1lw li nppi 11r-, ,- "1· ii;. in Im l1ii n 111 "· :111d ,ri t.11 l'la i r0 ·,
1-;,·,,r_r <JD P nnti,·ipat1'd thnl Lhi ,; 11·0,drl inkP i'l:1(·"·
:1-.-i:-!:i11<, · ::inti \ hr· l1l'lp nf L\.aJ11.1. Iii , l':•11 h1'11I friend . h1 )
H11t tu t.hc /!l'llCral 3lll']Jri,-r half a rl rizt•n ;:a il,ir,: rn!r•rrd 1111 -: ,-cnn pl n1·,,h ~11,-:'l'H fn I.
1lir, bont. anrl ::it om· 0 lbci· nm r el :1- h:-1rcl .t ~ po~:= ihk lo.\ ~ I:<· wi11 11 ,, ,('rl t lw j11Y of I IJ,)~l' aru1111d him. hi,- u1•.- 11
,1·11nl;. 1he drrr•lid V<·s~r l.
Ja': ic-r rd' mi r: d 1'<'1 111'1 1,•rl. ;11HI g-nir~n:i!I Y lw forg-111 tlw o, ,·n11
On r of the ~ailoi', ho11rdN[ ii. unr! ll1r .\ r,' nµ- Pr r·orni11g ini~rch · th :11 li :1d ,n<•,-k,,d hi,; lit'r.
1Ip. ;1 liaw~er 1ra; rn;1Jr fn ., 1. n11d th(' ~h ip ,ra, tn'il·:·d 1rnt of !. '!'! !.-.' !"1-1 " ·:: , ,k,,d: lw luokt>d l'onr,1rd \() a happiL·r 1'11s ighi of l~nd.
i\11'''·
' fhen the pri,oPr•r, ,rc rc· c·ornpcllc•tl lo li()arrl tlw ~liip.
'l'l! I~ E.\D.
th e bod wh ich tlicY liad lrfl rc'111aininµ- :1t the ~hip'~
Ei<lc.
HE.\ D TH E .\"E\Y SERIAL
"\"011· :·· nicd :-;inhac!. lou,lh·.
Con . .Jacques :rnLl h ·ao 1rerc all e.,pcc-tauc;_1.
OUT NEXT WEEK
Sinbad's uHeram·c y;:1, addrc~sccl to 1.hc sail or on the
- -};);TITLED---ship, who appea rc<l 1.o u11ucr•tand whaL he was to ao. for
instantly !1c rn~hcr. lo the wai ., t oi' 1he Yef'scl and to re op0n
a hatdnrny. 'l'l1 cn, qui ek as lightning. be fien· along ihc
deck of t he "hip, clarnbcrecl orcr the aide and Jroppcd into
- onthe boat.
" Pull hard, lads'."' he shoutcJ, and at once i.hc men ga,·e THE BOY WHO OWNED THE RANGE
way ancl rowed back to the Avenger.
Srarcely had hr left the ship than a cro,rd of human
By " Pawnee J a.ck''
beings came tuml,ling 011t of the bold.
"The savage:::,., exclaimed Con, ll"ilh grc:n ~ali,l'actioo.
'l'HJS STORY IS FlTLL OF Gl.\"(;.EH
" Och, but it's a janim ye arc, SinbaJ ! l 'd ncYcr ba.-c
thought of it!"
BEGINS NEXT WEEK

I

CHARLEY, Ttt E CATTLE KING
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
:hill 01 nny coneequeuce. Altitude~ arr ~hown in great ac
rl'UE :\£1.7::\lYC"Rl"Cl:-", l:"\DL\.~~:
The rni,ersily oI. Pennsylvania 1iuseum's Amazon ex-' tail lir contour lines. The general utility of' such maps
peJition lrns i;ent an account of its discoYery of the origi 1 1al is obrious, and in order to give them a wider circulation
habitat of the :Mundurucns Indian,, a little-known tribe lhe ·ul'\'ry has adopted the plan of Rending a 8arnple copy
of saYageP, ,rlto l,ehead their enemie,.; and then boil the of l',H·h nc•"· map to tbe postmasters in the are,i covered,
l1earh. Dl'. ,Yilliam C. Farnbee, in chaTge 01 the expedi- 1rith the ~ugcrestion i.bat they lack it up in a conspicuous
tion, relatc•t< that when an enemy is capturecl or killc:l in pla(·t> i11 lhc postoftice. _\. ,.:mall stock of maps is also sent
batl!c the ::\Innrlurucu. cut off his head. boil it in herbti tu <:'m·li postmaster for sale. The postmaster receives a
and then Rmohe it, laking out the teeth during the hailing eorn111iF,.:ion for hi~ serYices. and the pnblic is enabled to
proce, R. Tlie Leeth arc ,rnspende<l from a belt. Then a huy the n111p;:: without writing io Wa~hin_gtou. One postdance is giYen. wirl1 i.he man wearing the belt of teeth arnl ma~lPr in .Minnesota reports having sol<l 123 maps the
holding the heacl 011 a pole. Dr. JTa rahee goL four belts of fir~! mn111h he handled them.
teeth. all thnt wen' left in i.hc tribr, an<l tl1esc are on thrir
TIA'I' EXGI~EERTXG.
wa_1· to the 11niYer;;:ity mn,enm, with many other imporlam
specimens.
.\ rnrio11s en;;:1 of rat engineering oecurred some years
ago iu Brus;::el~. showing great ingenuit_1· and calculation
on the part of the rodents, as well as their system of dis~.\.J;J,} ()[,' CO'l"J'OX EXC'H.\ KGE ~EAT.
The sale of' tl1c Sto<·k Rw·liaDgc ,cat of' Eclwar<l J'opp<'r ripli11e. .\ nrw meat market hacl heen built on We P]ace
recently 111nrkcil tl1c p:1~,i11g from mPmber~l,ip of one of SL (;pn·. nnd. thongh it '\Vas surrom1ilecl b_v water, the
the famon~ ''forl_1-" 1rho bongbt their ~eat~ in 18,fl. 1lr. butc·k'r,. 1d10 11icl not appreciate rntR. laid plans to ex.Popper paid 011Jr l!;t.i,000 for his :.;eal ancl l 1a- ju~t solcl it c· ludt • llH' 1rl1olr tribe ancl nation. and in ca~e any should
for lfl7(),000, l'ealiziJ1g n profii. on tile two tran~adiu'II~ of n•ac·!J their ,bnrh the_,. resolve<[ to hcacl off their march
$55,000. C'orrcrnine· tbc period i 11 which )Ir. Poppt·r·~ h_v 111Mki11g tile posts in thei T ,:tall. 1msealable by rats.
memhcr,hip \\·a~ ol,iainc<l . Holiert l.,o,:Ri 11 g :\ile~, tlic Slnl'k Thi~ Llwl' ('tree-led hy coYcr in/! the poHls with zinc, ana
tllL' :nil('h er, . look in/! at· tlic shining Rlll'fnc·e oE the metal,
Exc·han;ic lii~torin11. 1n0Lu iu J !) 1-1:
'· Iu l leerm l,Pr. I ;-;7 !l. tu pro1·irlt- r1111 d" for t lu, ('l't>d ioii ('Ii 111·k lc•d at t h<'i r Yicton. H11t they rcc·koncrl with out their
of a 11\'\I' huilrli11g·. l'orlr nw1nlwr~hip,.: 11·crr• oft(·n,,I t,i h(l-l. 'l'lw rat~ g-ot il1c mrnt. .\ watrhman 110,-tecl in thr
cu111pl'liti1c· ,c.r!t>d liicl", 11·hi(·h J)J'(nigl 1t an an•J',!\!'C or , 1,1arkrt 1·nllc•d a hntc·l,er ,,·ho came early on the ,:cene to
ahoul ~1 !.t)(lO. Thi- hrnught llie total 1uen 1her"liip 1o 1rit1w-- tlw melliod.
1 On ,1 ,.:tall h11ng bro quarters of beef and a leg of mut],JOU, at 11·hid1 figmr it Ila,.; cYer :-:irn·c- rr maincil.
"E<hrnr,l l'opp(•r 1rn~ lhr · higlir~t bidclpr ,ma ,rr·un•cl inn. 'l'hr nit, ~pict1 them, aml fonncl tl1rm 1mapprouchthC' fir~j ~c·al. pnyi11g ~1:;,1100 for if. 'l'l1c lo1rr~1 ,r:11 ir:1,.: 1,1lilP . .\ g1•1w 1·al c·nll Fnr lh.r nation at largp was evidentl_1•
pun·ha,rd hy .1 11me~ Barne · , who paid i\;i:3,J.j11 and 1m, ~1)1111,l(•il. :1~ 1!w rat~ camr Hocking in, ancl an old rat
al tli,d t11n !hr H'1111gef't memlwr ol' tlw rxrliung-('. Ot' ""r·nwd In ink(' command . Tb,ire were enough projections
these 1'01ty lllC'lllbl'r~l1ip,- till' ·.~lpba· and lhc ·Omega.' \lr. ' and inrqunlitic,.; lo t>nable 11iern to rcal'lt the table of the
Popper antl .Hr. Harnes, arc ,rith George .\rents at U1i~ ~tm1d: but 11011· io e:,eape i.he :-:inc-c:owrec1 joists was the
task for lhe rng im1er c·orpl:l to decide. Their plan wai;
date thP onlv ~urvil()rs.''
)! r. Popp~·r, with his ~011-in-lnll', Sidney :.\1. ~ternlrn<'li. soon l'ormcd. 'J'l~e mt ;1rm_1· moved 11p in ::;olicl mass, thr
and .\rtl111r l'oppcr, c·umluded the lil'()kerage firm nl' !'(Ip- ,t,n11 1,,d fpJ]o11· Ill front. On the,c·. c·l1mbe(l $maller and
per & [-;tl·rnl1aC'h. It ,1·a" thruu1..d1 this c·ouc-ern that il!P ~111nl!c•r >!W('imcn,, till :t liUlc rat mountain aro~e. Then
late, .Ja111r·- H. Kce,w c·anicd u11l ,nrne o[ llw mo,l brillia 11 t I,11111p ol' tht• rn 1". 1rho ha<1 evidently bPlongc(l io ~ome rat
1c·in·11- 11r ,11iill'!ic· ,u(·it 1Y. (·limlwcl to Lile bllllllllil, and one
of Iii- -1wcnlatil'e c·oup~.
r:i i~,·d iii m-cli nn hi, hi •1dlc1.r", r '"ti 11g· liis l'orclegR against
th,) :1i1Jc; Llte11 another climbed up hi:< back, and, taking
GEOLOGJO_\.L .'GH,-EY MAPS FOR SALE A'J'
pu"( on his shoulder, assumed the same attitude; rat after
POSTOJ!1 FlOBS.
Tlw :rreat series o.C topographic maps ~d1ic]1 lhe Gni te(l ra l :1i::u'11dc(l the Jacob's fan<ler, till at last one rea.chccl
State, Ueolugic,il Surre_1· has h,1J iu eour~e of puhliC'aiion t:!1r C'1wsbcam nntl ~c:ampered along- i!. A regiment folfor 111<rny year,:. :rn,1 1rhic·h 1rill nltinrntcJ.1· eurer all p:Hb IO\rNl, a11r1 the inf'at wa~ atlar·kcrl, the rngi1wer~ rYiclently
of l he D' nii.e<l ~tatc:-:, lias 1mdo:1bteclly been less 1:·irll'i,I' I;.1i Ill i~? t~ drop down what the}' could for the benefit of
u,.;etl by the publw at large than 1l <l e~erves to be. .\earl,: tl 1r· ,o1rn_1.
'l'he onlooker~, howeYe1-, 1rere not di:;posed to let them
two-fifths of the countrY has now been ma:pped. iuc·l11cling
the wholr of }[a,:~ac.:hu~etts, ('onnedicul. Rbotle !;,land, p:n too for, ancl with all their engineering 3kill the rat
?\e\\· .Trr~e~·, ancl the• Distrid of' l'0Jumbi<1. m11l portion:-: nrm\' had to leaYc the field. The whole operation ,bowed
or ererv nlhcr Sfatu in lhc rnion. For 10 !'en( ~ auyb1dy a re1rn1rknhlc de_gree of calc>ulation, a s_1·slem of di~c·ipline,
Jil·i11 _1!· i11 a region l'or which il1e mappi:1g i,.: r·un1plctc c:an ja11cl :1 reach carry iug out of plans 1rhic-h ,ecm~ intpo~,iblc
OiJ1Hill a c-lwrl oj' ]1i~ locality Oll 11 t-C'HIC largr enougll 10111·i1iJOlll language as a means of imparting the directions
show lhc prjJ;(; ip::l roads, as ,rel] as c1·e1-.r uroc.k, pond an<l antl wishes of the commaucler .
1
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
100 RATTLERS ON STRING.
F I GI-IT~ BIO BUCK DEER.
Philip Bessor, of' tl 1e Soui.h Chelsea Nation;l Bank, and
One hundred rattlesnakes is t he r ecord of C. T . Taylor,
of Gesbia, N. Mex., who cl.aims to be t he champion snake- well k110'1"n l\Iorri-: guanl:::man, l1ad a thrill ing encounter
killer of eastern New Mexico. He now has one hundred with a seven-prong lrn<"k Oll a game proser-re near Estellerattlers on a long string which he calls his "devil's ros:U')"." ville, K . J ., the oilier day, aucl was compelled to clefond
himself agaill si: the wou ocl ec1 anim8 I.
POSSUM IN HEN N EST.
On the ~first drive in the morning one deer was brought
The other morning when Mrs . Fred L. L asseter was down, on t he second two, and on the final drive Bcssor got
making the rounds of hen nests for the purpose of gath- the big huc-k. On his first shot be woun led the deer in
ering up the eggs she was startled t o :find a good sized the shonlLler. It had jnmpecl j ust as he pulled the trigger,
possum curled up in one of the n est s as if it "\'\'flS his and the shot had missed the Yital organs. Wild with rage,
home. Mrs. Lasseter promptly placed Mr. Possum in the buck charged u pon Bcssor. Ile fired the other barrel
of his gun, but tbc animal came on . With both barrels
captivity.
empty, Bes~or was force<'l to sidestep and seek shelter 1rntil
he e0111c1 r clo:i cl. 'I'he animal got o clo~e seYernl times
A GERMAN RABBIT CENSUS.
The Germ ans, despite their m ilitary and political pre- iha t Br~sor bad to cloi!ge arouncl trees. Final ly he got his
occupat ions, are actually :finding t ime not only to wage gun loaded, and on the next rush i.he buc-k met two loads
war on foreign words as if they were so many alien ene- oi shot that killed him instantly.
mies, but also to take a census of the number of tame rabbits in the differ ent provinces, and even to cla,:si [y ilie
rabbits according to their age.

OPJUl\1 IUKG'S :N"E'lr 'l'HICK.
Tlir n en ,rho control the illiciL drug trnffie in .a7 cw
York bave met with keen competition from an unexpectHELD FOR TEN MINUTES.
ed source. This became known reccnll? when As:-istant
What is claimed to be a new r ecord for voluntary sus1I nitcrl States .\Horney Cont,nt arraigned three 'ribetan
p ension of respiration has been m acle by '\Yauen D. Ho rg_ypRies be fore nitrc1 State~ Comm j~~i.01101· ] f ought011 on
n er, a. University of California student, in all cxprri nwnt
,t e:liarge < t lia1ing $1,000 \Yo,·ih o[ sm1wgled opi11m in
conducted by Sa.ton Temple P ope, instructor in smgery.
tlici r po~scs, iun .
Dr. Pope caused H orner to hold his breath ten Ill in'rile T ibetans or "liod;:-a-Doy<· a~ I lie.v nrn Llel'ioindy
11 tcs and t en seconds, it is said .
Rtrlcd i11 C'liinatown . were arrc..iicd wit h a. Ch!ne~e accorn plir·c i11 an :1parl1Jtent at li!J For,yth ~treeL by C'ustorns
POLICE HORSE SWI MS TO R l£~0GE.
lll~])L'dorn L ewi~, Collin:=: r.ml l{yic. Ulldcr tlic floor the
While bathing off the beach near T hrogg's X erk, Long insprctors [onncl the opium in cans. Unable to fumii3h
I sland, Mts. Catherine O'Daleen sucldenly became ex- honrl,: of $3,000 each, they were sent to the 'l'omhs.
Jmustea and called for assistance. The first to respond ancl
The cntranrc of the Tibetans into the drug tra.ffic furto reach the drowning woman was the horse of Mounted 11 i.,h<?~ :rn r•:\'. plarrn tion fo r the rt'c·c11t f1ood iug of Chi nnP olicem:m O'Brien, who bore his r ider without mg ing to to1rn ,Tilh rnore opium i.h;m l1as bl·Pn on the market at
the si<le of the strn,Q"ghng wornan, then wl1celed ancl nm· one iimc ~in c·c t he Harrison law ,re nt ini.o effect.
dragged them hoth to shore. Great npplau 0 c from the 'rlm,c rnontl1 s rip:o lhc cu,toms rnrn thought that they had
c·rowcl on the beach g-rceted the rescuers aml while tile stoi;r•e(1 tl.e srnngg:ling of opium th eough rigorous supcrwoman was being res~scitatca, hunclrrcls of men and. ,rn- ,,i0ion OYcr a ll f'l1i1 1csc-manned ships arril'ing at this po rt
ll lr'll p1thrrc<l aronncl the horf'e who stood at attention a11cl
frum L:1·1·rpool. Tha Chinc~c smugglers had reac-\1cc1 the
rN·c·i1·e<l their prai:,c and petting1' .
lirnil of their i ngcm1ity nrnl drug dealers here were offeriJ1g miliearcl-of prices for small quantities of the drug.
LANDED CATAMOUK"r.
The Lil'erpool ring had sent oYcr tl1e "Opium Queen,"
A sen.·ation was caused at Quitman, Gn., by the appear- Sollie Ghee, and a number of Japanese and Chinese a.gents,
anc-e of farmers in imrn "·ith the largrst c:itmnonnt 8E'en all of IYhom had been arrested. Then they decided to try
in ye:1rs . The an imal had heen killed b,v L . :M . Ses~ions tl1e Tibetans .
w hlc it was making a ra irl on tbc hen rooRt.
T1l'o monLhi; ago il 1e "Hock-a-Doys·' anired at Xew
The forn ily was -'.uousecl by the no ise the farm dog. a Orleans from Singapor : Soon after their appearance in
shepherd, ,,as rnak ing, aml 1fr. , e~~ions followeo. the dog this city the opium den R begau to run ful I time. During
abou t a quarter o"f a mile from the ho11se to where it harl the laRt six weekc, M1·. Content sa:v~. the tlefcndant-s smugi.lie ~~t free•<!.
glrrl aho nt $9,000 worth of opium from Liwrpool on tl1c
;--ie:o~inm f'treil into ,he tree 1ritl:cn1t the sliµ:litc~t idea H'T,\' ,h ips t hat were be ing carefully scarcl10d.
ol'. what 1.l1e gamr wa8. The cai came tumbling clmrn
Tlie success of the "Iloc·k-a-Doys" arouRed i.l1c jealousy
" ·ith ,iu~t eJ1cmgh life ldl to g il'c the doµ- a fina l C'Lw. Tl of'. th!' C'l1i nese lrnflickcrn and a tip from a CJ1inaman lecl
I Lu i.lic :urc:,:Ls .
m eas ured oYcr three feet and weigl\etl b l'enty pounds.
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RIP OF THE RJP=RAPS
-OR-

THE GH OSTS OF GROGGY HARBOR
By D ICK ELLISON
( A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPrrER II (continued)
"Rip Riordan !" said the boy. ' 'Dutch a.n"d Irish com,,
"I am going to help you,'' was the reply. 'Tm coming bincd . They call me Rip of the Rip-Raps for short."
"I didn't suppose any one was ever named Rip nowdown there. If you arc not too heavy l t}1ink I can get
adays."
you on m_v back and carry you to our house."'
The light flashed about, and prcec11Uy Arthur ~aw coming io\Yard him a Lig; strapping boy or ~omc :-;i:dccn or
se1c11tcen ycal'S .
He wore a frayed-out pca-jackd and a pair ol lalterecl
old trousers, rubber boot;;, and a wool lcn cap 1m1t:h the
worse for WL' fll'.
The li~ht foll foll on his £acc. a lJig, round one, bearing
n look of unus.ual intelligence. .But for the roum1ncss of
his face and a thic-k mop of reddish hair he would Lave
been handsome; he wa;; more than good-looking, as it was.
'·I'm awfully sor 1·v f.or you," he said. '·l rnw ihc train
Rtop, and I ran rig-lit out H8 soon as 1 coukl light the lantern. T ahrn_v;:: <lo dark ni~hiti wlicn it stops, so as to wam
people. The railroad compaHy ought to be Rt1C'<1 fo1· keeping sucl1 a man-hap lherc.''
'''l'hnt won't do me any good 11011·," groancc1 Artli ur.
"For hPrrrnn':-: haven, g t me ·omewlirrc ! Clct me n, r"lodor
and f-inrl some one lo go 01·e1· to Oroµ:gy H:nhnr .for me
anrl I wi!l 1Ja_v you ,,ell."
Arthur liatl with him a hunrlrccl dollars for e:qwnscs,
and his irndruc-tions ,verr to spend it all if ncce~~an io de·
liver the "Black Uaucl."'
And he lrnd Rt rnck the rig11t pcr~on; in f::ict, the pn ly
person anywhere abo11i Holloway'~ who had the strength
auc1 the courage to l1elp l1im c,m·y ]1 i,, rniF~ion ,out tlirit
stormy 11 iglii.
'l'l1c hoy ma11a~·cL1 to get ,\rtlrnr upon J1is bro::1t1 ,<olionh1crs
with anns c!n. pNl ligl1t aliont his ncrk.
"You 1·:111 nrrcr do il !'' µ;rnancd Arllrnr. a:- !lie lioy
startC'Cl to ;;frnidifrn up with his lmrdrn nn<l f,tik•d. "Yo~1
can um,•r do it. in lhc wo1 ld."'
'·(Jh, hut J can!" wa~ ilie con.fidcllt repl_r. '· I fnki on,
now! Hold OH!"'
\\"ith a mighty rfforl he rof;c to l1i, fed wii_h .\r!hur
clinging to his neck.
Tlw Janlrrn had been tit'<1 to n11r of the lintfonhole~ of
tl1c hoy's nltl pea-jaekd, anr1 "·ith it clangling down orer
]1is h1·('a~t lie ·,·;a]kcd ont of the sandpit and 011 ilirough the
snow townnl a Rolihlry light whicli hlinkcc1 iliro'ngh ihc
darkuccs at "'-Orne cl i~i :rncc n-,rn_y .
'·Yon arc the ~trongcst follow I ever sa,\·," groaned
poor ~~r!hnr. '·[ only \\·islt I ,ras built like you. What is
your 1iamc :,·,

".Perhaps it is not really my name. I live with old Dan
Riordan. He is a broken-down actor, and used to play in
a piece called Rip Van Winkle. H e gave me the name."
.
"Oh, I see. You are his son ."
"No, I am not his son, eit her . He picked
out of
the water when I was a baby. Poor Da.n ! He is almost
<lc:H1 with rheumatism. He used to t ake ca.re of me in h.ia
fi.~hing box. That was the time when he had money.
X ow be has nothing left in the world but his fishing bcn
and me, an.cl I fish and t ake care of him."'
It calrne(l Arthur to talk, and m ade him forget the pain.
"'J'ltis is the very fellow I want," he said to himself.
"I'm likely to be stuck here in this fishing box for wew
to come, am1 the Black H and business has got to be put
ihrongh. I'll 1mt it up to him right now."
"Rip," he said, "you are wondering why I wanted to gtt
to Ing-nl's Islanc1 to-night?"
"OE course I am. No12_ody ever goes there at night.
X obody would dare."
"ls it so dangerous?"
'·Dangerous enough to cross the Rip-Raps at low tide,
mid that's "·hat it is now. It isn't that so m uch, though.
l t's ghosls."
"Ghosts?"
"Ye:::. There is an olcl stone house on the island, and
au old fish-oil fndory. People around here believe they
arc brnntrd."'
'·Do you?"
"Don't knew . I !?;uess so. Dan does."
'·'Chere·~ no sncl1 thing as ghosts. Look here, Rip. I'll
p;i YC you fifty cloll.u-s to pull right out to Groggy Harbor
as ~0011 as you can and do just as I tell you . I want you
to io righl now, eYen before you go after a doctor to set
m.,· leg."
'·Yo11 clo1i"t want no doctor to set your leg. D an will do
tlwt. lfe ,tll(hed for a doctor before he went on the stage.
Uc kno1r., all nbout such things."
'·Uoocl foT Dan. I 'll pay him for the job, and he must
keep me till I can send for my friends to get me back to
:\ew York. But ab0'.1t Groggy Harbor. Will you go ?"
'Tm not afraid to go. I'd like the money, too. It
wo11!d help Dan a lot."
"You seem nry fond of Dari?''

me
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"Di,1mo11cl 0 , 1faiclcn Lane?''
"Yes."
''He owe [his ,,trip of shore. 'J'lti:; is part of the \-cna-ble form."
" \·cry likely. 1Iy namr j,, .'\dl1L11· Haring-. [ uiJ not
tell yon bC'fore. L'an the bo_y go:-··
<·,:lay directly what he has i.o rlo.''
ArthUT said it.
"I suppose you think I am crazy," he addecl.
"I think there is some crookr<l work about it, if you
want my opinion," Rioclan replied.
"If there is, r don't know it. l liiwe al\\'ays found :Vt:r.
Yenable square."
'·Ir~ a queer old roo:::t orer tlt t'l'l' at Grnggy Harbor,
and dangcro11s to gei to,'' mn•ccl Dan. "Sirangc Jig-his
are Reen .flitting- about the winclo11·,; at night. }Jore than
onr fisherman (·laim1; to have ~ern a m:111. witholll .1 head
walking alJout t!1e i~land. ·1 don't know. · Hip. wlrnt clo
you say r"
, "We want the fifty dollars, Dan," was the reply. "You
know how badly we need money just as well as I do. I'm
v;·illing to risk it and go."
And Rip did go.
l\'ithin ten minute;; after _11.J'tlnll' µai(l th fhe Len-dollar
bills to Dan, young Hip of the Hiµ-Hap,; was on his way
in !ti~ old clory, which haJ marlC' many a trip o\·er the ripraps both by day and by night.
The Holloway ri.p-raps was one of tbo,;c p <·uliar geoCHAPTER III.
logical formations for which J.iong bland is ,o .famou:,.
Probably no\\'here on earl-ft iF there such a eollcction
WHAT RIP SAW IN THE OLD STONE HOuSE.
o{ stones, big and little, as ihis icdand pretients.
In fact, the whole island i nothing but one great stone
heap, in some places cowrecl with soil and sand, but very
,,
::no you feel better now?"
often exposed.
·I feel very easy, thanks to you.
Oi, ihe i:;onth Ride there is more ,:aJHl than on the north,
'· You do not need to th~nk me. I am on_ly too g_lad thal
I am able to help !ou_. Lie as Y_~u are until mornrng. _a n Ll !hut right here; extending out !nto the (heat ~outh Bay, is
then send for youi fnends. It l~ all yon can do. _-\. tom - a \' tl~t rna~s of cobblestones ,nth narrow c·hannels between
pound fracture of the upper leg bone is something not to them roverino- a broad ~urface and in many places ex·
'
pooed at low tide.
he triflt, d with, and that's what you have."
~twh are tl,e Holl o1rn,1· rip-raps. F'i~hcnncn nlmosL al. \rthur lay stretched upon thr only br<l. ihere was in
way~ avoid them. not carin /T to hHvr Hwir hont,: ground to
lh1n Riordn11·s ilshing box.
llis leg hml been ,·er:· carefully ~el, <;Onside ring the pieces on thc Rtones.
.\ll hut Hip.
year,, ~inee the old surgeon-actor had attempted
nuut!Jer
1h111
All bis li fe lie hacl becu fishing nmong them. He knew
,
g-._
a
H1onla11 111111 -df ha][ ~at and_ half lay upon an ol_d all their ins and outs to the last l'.hannel, and prided himlounge, thr• only rnmfortahlc pos1t10n he could get for lns self upon being able to navigate among them at eYery
stage of the tide.
kistcd leg~.
•ro strike out into the bay was the easy way of getting
Rip sat on a stool by the stove, his big eyes fixed on
to Ingal's Island, to cut across by the rip-raps the short
Dan.
'·There's a110ther matter now," said Arthur. "There's way of making the journey, and that was the way Rip
pulled his dory, ,as he had pnilecl it many a Fiormy night
that $50. · Docs l~ip earn it to-night!'"
•• J dmi't know ahont that," said Dan. "I don't under- before.
Rip was filled with curiosity to ri it i.h c old stone house
si.ancl it. You are n Rtranger to me. What do you wa11t
to send the boy oYer to Groggy Harbor for a night Iike al miwii_g ht.
He had always meant to do it just because it was somethis? ''
"I clon 't know any more about it than you do. My or- thing which no boy around Holloway's clarecl to do.
Rip crossed the rip-raps in safety, and Ftruck off for the
dc>r,,; from my boss, who is the owner of the property on
the i,,;land, was that I should go there to-night and deliver island.
It WGS a choppy sea, and the snow . 1.ill fell, though not
a letter ] have here. I can't go myself. I want some one
very thickly . The wind was with the boy, and that helped
to take my place, and I ,a m willing to pay for it, too."
him on.
"\Yho i .' your boss?"
"Jacob \Tenable."
( To be continued)
"'l'hat' what I am. He is fathC'r and brother and errrythiug else to me. He's all I've got."
··You've got a boat?"
'·Oh, yes."
"\\-ill you go?"
''l'Jl see what Dan saYs. Here we arc . Daill Hey .
Dan! Open the door. I've got a fellow on my back what
fell into the sandpit and broke his leg. Dan! Hey,
Dan!"
And as the strong, manly voice of Rip of the Rip-Raps
rang out through the storm there came a flood of light
across the snow.
'l'hc door of a smal l hut right down on the shore of
Grent South Ray had been thrown open. and there in the
entrance stood ~n elderly man, all doubled up with rheumatism.
"Bring him in, Hip!" he called. "Bring him right in,
boy. You were slow in getting out with your lantern ionight. Brace up, sir! If your leg is not too badly broken
I can set it, and you are welcome to the best our humble
home can provide."
And Arthur was carried on the boy's broad shoulders
into the fishing box of the once farnrite aci.or, Dan Riordan, who had lived here alone with ~·oung Rip of the RipRaps for :fifteen years.
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TIMELY TOPICS
Fraok: BraJJ-ield, a local hunter, killcc1 a while l,row
north o[ Harhor Spring, Mich., recently. rl'he bird,
which i,- being mounted by a Petoskey taxidermist, i:; all
white, except i L~ head ancl the tips of ib, wings, and is
considered a rare freak of nature. John C. Wright, the
Harbor ~priug.· author, says it is the same crow he reported he ,-aw, at which time he was pooh-poohed by the
State press as a "nature faker."
Xonnal ehool maidens of La ·rosse, Wi~., arc ,ralking
circumspectly since the discovery of a nest 0£ so-call eel
waler moccasins, deposited in a locker by a rcptiliau
mother evidently auxious to obtain education for her
family . 'l'here was real excitement when the nest of small
reptiles was discovered. With the opening oi the locker
the snakes da1iecl out about the floor ancl there was a
scramble. Some of the snakes met violent deaths, but
several wriggled into holes of safety. Hence the circumspection.

r

tiing a tin spoon and a shoestring to 9pen the door of
hi,- cell in police headquarters, St. Louis, Mo., J. J . Hartwell, banclit suspect wanted in Butte, Mont., was subdued
by a guard using a brass key as a pistol and put back into
hi s cell. H:utwell had pirked the St. Louis lock and
opened the door aml was about to make for a rear window
11 lien lwwa~ raptured by Parker 'l'hompson.
:\ s Hartwell
left the rell Thompson pouucccl upon him, pointing his
hig Lrass kc~' at the prisoner and ordering l1im to hold up
hi s hands. 'J1he pri"oner thouµ-ht he was "covered" with
a rcvoher and rai sed his anm .

Practically even· British hospital for ~olcliers uow l1as
on i1.s staff one or more physicians trai11ed in administering l1ypnotic treatment. According to the medical correspondent of the Daily Mail, the results obtained have in
many case,; been little short of miraculous. The chief use
of h·ypnotism has been in cases of shell-shock where, in
addition to any actual wounding, the patient is suffering
from a pronounced disorganization of the nervous system .
This may take the form of romplete or partial blindness,
lof's of hearing or speech, paralysis, melancholia or loss of.
memory. The treatment consists of, hypnotizing the patiei1t. and while he is in the hypnotic state the operator
coaxes him to exercise -those senses and functions which
previously had been lo t or quie cent. Then the lost
sight or memory is gradually awakemn. in the unhypnotized state, and, according to the }lfail's rorrespondent, a
complete cure is almost always merely a q11e~tion of time.
Dnring the past year the Krupp works at Essen ha-re
perfected -a new kind of armorplate that has a far greater
power to resist the penetration of projectiles than runheretofore produced. But, although these plates a.re extremely valuable for the protection of ships 0£ war, a wide
application is anticipated for them in the building of
mfes. Not only are the plates so extremely hard that
they cannot be drilled, and consequently any nece~sar,v
holes have to be ca,;t in the plates when they arc maclc,
liut the_v have a remarkable resistance to the flame of nn
oxy-acetylcne lamp, and these features make a safe constructed of them practically burglar-proof. If a burgar
should attempt to burn a hole in a safe large enough to
admit his hand, say three inches in diameter, it WOlLld
iak:e him si...x hours to do the work, ancl · would require 350
cubic feet of oxygen and about 320 feet of acetylene, which
would Lake four tank, of 150 rubic feet each-not a very
convenient outfit to car1'y on snch expedition . Although
heating will so[ten tl1e~e plate» so that they can be bent
to rnme extent it doe,; not Je,;sen their hardn ess.

'J'he harcl,hip~ of a }IcthocliPt ·ir('uit rider were brought
forcibl · to the atteHtion of t he city miniRters attending
the St. Louis conferenrc of the Methodist Epi~copal
Clrnrc·h wh e11 one country prrarher 1·eported that in the
la~t !110 month~ he had rctei l'ed half of a hog and a
great many egg~, hut no money. H e hacl ~ •nt tv.·e lvc
dozen egg~ to !he clistrirt ,;uperintendent, he ~aid . Ano! lier cirrnit rider said he luu'I received $19 in bro months,
Mr. allll :;\frs. Edward Cuthbert, of :Yew York City,
alJ(l a thi r<l rltat he had l'l?c:ei red no m011e,·. hnt that his stopped at Washington reccutly on lheir way afoot to
11ari~hi0nerP l1afl promi~ecl to hny him a ho~se before 1Yin- Texa~. The couple left ~ ew York Sept. 10 and haYe
t,,r nrnl ha<l enicrt ainf'cl him J'ibcrall,r in their home~.
been on th e roa:l eYer sirn.:c. 'I'hey arc walking to benefit
::lfr. Cuthbert', lll'alt11, and ::IIrs. Cuthbert ~ays marked
'L'he admiralt.v the other aft moon annouaeecl tbat improrement already iH uoti<·cable i.n both of them. CuthLonclonrrn would have an opporl unity ol' F<eeing (heat bert i;: thirty ~·ears old and l1is wife is twenty-five. A
Hritnin'" my~tr ry shi p of the air on bL·r trial flight owr f:alcsmau in ~e11· York, the long hours ancl hard work. it
the :11P1 ropo!i~. .\ t (i Ao p. 111. a ~mall . <lark. eip;ar-like i~ ~ta led, r-umliiHecl with rhcumati~m, impaired C'nthbcrt's
sh,qw ll"a s ~uclclenly diH·enwd o.-er thr 'l'liame:i trareling lwart until clodorr- told him hi,, only c·han<·c for life and
at c-omiderahlc speer1 cMtll"ard nncl apparently following healLh 1ra,; to gel into a milder climate . They c1ecidec1 on
the course oi' the rirer. lt eemed to be flying at a much Texas. and. liaring little money, determined to walk. "At
greater height tli:1.ll the ½eppelins, whose two recent visits night we 0£te11 sleep under haystacks,'' said Cuthbert,
to the London di,:lrict were observed by the eame Daily "'aml we have l ittlc trouble buying meals or working for
Expre;;s watcher. Its altitude, indeed, might l1arc been them at farmhouse,. ::\IrR. Cuthbert has worn out hro
10.000 feet or more. 'l'he eugines were inarnlihle. cren pair, u[ ~lior, and ,re wanl lo earn enough (o bu_r ,:ome
to tlrn kecnc .. l ear:-1. The airehip seemed to be surnc,·,·lrnt "ort of' :m q)d nag· :1.1111· ,ragun ~o ire <·n11 fi11i ,1: (lie lrip in
sma ller thau lhc Uerman 111acl:i1w.
.,,1.1 It·. 1\"e J'u!l_y c,vcct tu co 111plde lhe trip."
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The German :Federal G0Yerm11e11t has '1cr·idec1 to a:-:mrne control ol' ihe price and supply of, icluals throughout Germai1~· . Up to the present the Slate pt·0Yi11cial auNEW YORK, NOVEMBER 26, 191J.
thorities lia.d been conMidcred competent to l1<mc1le the rood
situatiou. Tl1e Uerrnan Gowmmcnt now con;.:it1ers it
ncf'e~:nry, tlic Owr~eas : •C\rn Agency says, to equahze the
po.•ition of the rnricm,4 sedions 0£ the empire iR to the aisTERMS TO SUBSCRIBE RS
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JOKES AND JESTS

~\ nonymous letters llrrcatcning- hi~ Ji l'.c were recciYcd by
"\r h_v arc yo1t ill H11c!t n b,ul ln11nor lo-ihiy, Glady:-.:--"
'J'hornas A. :B:dison on his arr ival in Hun J<'nrnc·isco. Chie[
o[ Police White detailed n dcledirn ser"'t.!ant to act as "Oh. it'i- too bacl ! 0,11' maid i~ ill and lil_l" poor uld mother
};,li~on's bouyguarrl . Blli~oJt wa~ toltl in tlte l<'ill'r~ tlial I has to do ali tl1c work.''
lH' would be killed if, :lM n. 111einbn of l.'re~iclout 1\'ilson·s
Mr. Ilc11pec-k-Arc ~-011 the man 11·ho ga1c rny ,rife a Jot
::\arnl .A drisory Board, lw inrl'lltccl anyll1i,1g that would
make war more tenible or which 1rnulcl tend to promote of impudcnc-c: 111·. Snapp<'1-J am . _Jr, ll1·t1]Wd,war in the United States. '!'he clei.celire lia~ l>ccn with Slrnke ! You're a lien>!
the inventor at every public appearance.
}fr:~ <:ooclril·li-I hear your lrn.,ham1 is a /rf 'at l01er oE
Abandonment of lit.tle-mcc1 calilc 011 slrect car lines, , o the e~tlieliC' . _\fr~. Xmid1-()l1, ye,! He takt's one c,·cry
that i.he copper may be ol1tain0cl for 1rar pnrpo:-c~, has time -lll' get:a hi::; toolh pull ed.
been orc1crcc1 by the mnnicipality of Kiel. (r1' rn1crn~·. ae- 1
.Dr. Hoyle-1 beli re lliat liad cooks snpply n, wilh halE
cording to a Heuier dispaft:h Jrom l'opt>nli:.i.u:cn, which
savs that the work of iearin~ u11 tln·<'c ~lred~ for thi~ pm- Io( onr patient~. Dr. Hoylc-Yef, nncl 1 bclieYe that O'QOcl
po!3e has be/run, and that about :i.ooo Yard:-< o[ ealilc, cuuk.-, H1pply 11 3 ,1·itl1 1l1e oLiicr hall'.
weighing approximately l"C\'C'n ton~, wil I thus he a rnjJable.
"I ~ny, mammn. how mueh am l worth?" "You are
Other lines are expcctri1 lo b<· ::'imilarl.1· trcatec1 in ·Kiel
a million dollars to me, my son." ''Well, nrnmma,
worth
add:-.
patch
cli.
the
cities;
and other German
ecnld ~-ou J nrl me Jifty <·enll" ·on accotmt ?'"
0

Grapes hy tens of tho11~,1P<l" of tau,; arc being lhict1 by
P::ipa-\\'11:it i~ lite muller \l'ill1 the i-lcam engine,
groll'crs in t!ie Yicinit>· of Fre;-;110, Col., this Fcn,rn1, to he
.Tolrnnv-T don't know; Lrnt it won't go. Papa
JohnnY?
11"cll as hog .feed. 'J'ltis nwiho<1 of milizing- lite wine
Ulnus gol stuck on tbat steam cuginc.
Santa
think
I
grapes was determined on b.,· rnHu>· p;To11·c:rs n flcr nn an1101,ncemcnt bv the California 11·i1w .\.,.;sociation liiat no
"Oh. p.1pa, lllr., 'poo11er proposed laRt Highl.'' ",\re you
grape~ would· Ix• pnn:hasccl thi,: Year. Tl:e gl',tpcs arc
clriecl iu t l1e fieltl the rnmc a,, raisim:. '!'lie g-rnll"('l'" plaul ,111·c he Joye, you?'' ''!le saicl he'd die fnr n_ie. papa."'
io store part o( !he output, hoping that better priC'c~ may '·Well . ,ou'Jl both die if yoll lTy to lil'e on the salary he's
l,c ohtai11ec1 Jate1: in the sen~on. "\ s to the outcome of the g~1.ting."
cxperirnent there is much unc·crtaintY.
Srnytl1c-I c1roppet1 a 1)cnny in front oC a blind heg~ar
A sern,iition lias been em1~ccl in local mili lar_v circles, i.0-da.1· to sec if he'll pick it up. 'J'ompkins-'\Yell, dicl he?
fl, a re~ult of the di~corcry 1hat an important improw- , 'mytl1e--~ o; he aid, ":.\fake it six-peue;e, m i~tcr, and I'll
ment for 1lie Ros. 10 ilitary rifle, tbc arm 0f the Cana- forget mpclf.''
dian army, has been stolen b,v a German agent, and is
A young lady took down the receiver and discovered that
no,r in possession of. a firm in Xew York Cit~·, whicl1 purposes to hand it over i.o the (ierman military authorities. the telephone wn. in use . "I ju~t put on a pan of beans for
'.L'he invention, ,rhich m-1, rnacle hy Col. l\Iorrison . in dinner;' ,.he heard one woman complacently informing anelrnrgc oc the Bahm machine gun batter,v, ~,ow in Eng- otltei. She hung up the receiver and waitccl. Three times
lcind. is in the form of au nttaclnnent for the lfo~s riOe, she waitecl_. and then, exasperated, she broke into the conwhich comcrts it into a nrneliine gun rapable of firing Yersati.on. ":.\[adam, I smell vour beaiis ):mrning,'' she aneeYenty-fire ro11nd~ a rninulc . A proccs!:> of air cooling nounced f"ri~plv. A ]l(lrri ficrl _Rcream greeted the remark,
urnl the young lad} was uule lo put in lier call.
was an important feat ure.
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so fost in the mntl that J left it imbedded there in lifling
mv foot.
···1 fold on i ill I fix my Flwe," I said, and, sticking my
c·all(l]cstick in a timber, I fished out the ~hoc,
dirk-like
By Col. Halplt l<'t,nton
nnr1 faEtrncd it on my foot after some time n.nd troublr.
'· Thi s wouldn"t m~ke goocl baTefoot traveling," I said,
".\ll ~el?''
and took my candlestick in my hand again.
''_\ Jl <:et, Rir.··
l receiYcd no reply.
'\"\'e droppc•d fifLrrn lrnmlrcd frrt, arnl sfo01l breatlilc.>s
"Hello, forC'man !" I said, in a louder voice. I was
on the hot underground station, biinking at ihc lights by
which the miner \Yorket1 · but onJy for a mornrnt ·for we conseions o[ a:r1 uneasy feeling as I peered into the blackwere guing ,lmn1 to th~ Llrn-thr:usam1-foot Jere!, below ncss of the drift both ways, and saw no light. I was un" 'hich. 111r mine h~d bren clrainrll t,rentr-five f'C'ct. :-4 0 we easy, because I realized that 1 did not know which way we
clantbrrC'cl into Ilic ' '!tirnff>," lhe C'ium,,y.eoniri rnnc·e \\'hirh had come, or which way we had been going. In stboping
carried rock and miners up and ~1 011.;1 the inc·linc shaft. doll'n to fasten my shoe, I bad become t urned around some
The incline lrnd been ru 11 clown to the ill'o-lhons:rnd-four- m1y, and, unfortunately, had drawn my candlestick from
hunched-foot le,·el, but now nearly four hundred fed ,ms the side timber before my uncertainty of mind had oc'
fioodcr1. 'rhe foreman gaye a lo{1g, slow, steady pull on c-uncd.
"Hello! Hello!" I cried; but the only answer was the
the signal rope, and 1he C'll~rinerr on the ~m!' 11 1·e lowered
di~mal drii1pmg 0£ the water in the darkness, and a sound
m to the tll'o-thousancl-fool ~tntion.
"\\'c go nlong i.l1is l,1teral drift >'Ollie di~tn111·l' ... ~airl the a._ though 1hc uneasy spirit o.f a host of gnomes were cryforeman, "before we ,,trik(' the <·a,;t C'l'O~~-eut rnu want to iug out in torture and anguish at their dreadful confineexamine. H will be Jin rel lrnYeling, a:; the' 1rnter Jrn ldt a mcnt. .\-1though my heart beat f.ast at the awful sound ,
slippery ,edi mm~ t on t lie tloor o I' a ll 1he pa~:;ages, and tim- l kuc11· it wa£. the noises made by the mysterious force that
bers JiaYe fallen nr·rn,, the cl rills mid no~~-(·1its in many swrJ ls the ground, and crushes and splinters mighty timplace,;. }'o: l01r we 1·lcH', her:w,c this ft,yc] "a;; honeY- her.; in all the deep Corn tock mines. "Hello! Hello!
combed with pro;-;pec·t drifts in c1·er~· dir(•ction when ·it Hello!'' I callccl again, but no human sound answered my
was first opened, and it's an ca~y and a baJ lcYc] to get c·ry. "'ffell," I thought, "I will travel along, o.nd must
finc1 the foreman, or return to the station." So, holdJosi on."
ing my candle for in advance, I started along.
,ras
[
for
idcs,
g11
I neecJec1 no ca ui ion to k •cp c-Jo~C' to my
_[ was not snrprised that I could not see the lights on
already neno11~, I frL·c lv admit. The r-:ightR nbout the inclinc I >vcl Yiere <·a!1:ula1ec1 to imprc~~ - or pcrhap::, l ~hould the •1ntion we had left, for I knew the drift I was in had
say. depre~s. H,n- 011r . The lel'el had Joni been ~nlimerrtccl. ,1 slight rnne toward the east, although it general direcand il1c 11 :1ic•r had Jdt the great ti m bcr~ ,-1rol1rn and di~- tion was north aud ~outh . 'l'he curve hatl been necessary
torte,] into f'antn~lic Rhapes. 'l'hc neai·h- llakcd ruinerR in onlrr to effect a connection it was intended to make
were battlinp- liar,1 i.o keep tlip li cn dwaY 1~1ndc 011 Lhe hoL with n drift 011 the s,nne level of another m ine. Tbe foreilooc1. 1rhich Llie jnniug, pollclero11« p11;1tp was lifting day man liatl either gone far enough along the drift to be carried out of sight by the curve, or bad turned to the east
and night in an uucnding stream tu the su rface.
where be would certainly wait as soon as he
cros~-cnt,
be.feet
·c
1
twen!.y-fi
about
inr;Jinc
the
in
The water stood
low the station . A g-ang of miner~. leal'ing ihc cooling- rliscovered my absence. I hal.f groped my way slowly
room on tl1e station, 1rnu1'1 go c·ar fully clown the incline along, for my candle was burning blue and low-ominousto ihr· ,rntcr·:; crlgr, arnl IYtnk fol' a fe11· min11tc~. ,rbiJc the ly low, it sudr1cnly fl.ashed upon me, as I recalled a wcllga11g lhc)' rcliewd \\'Onld c-ome 11p, rll'ipping ,ritl1 1wr~pira- kuown miner·i; warning, "Where a candle won 't burn, a
iion, and ru,h io the coo1i11g-room Jor n rc1·i, il'l.g- ureath miner c·an·t li1·e.''
J knew the explanation well enough to be the unurnally
of Jr, •,h air fonr•<1 tl ow1 from ibr Sllrfoc·e. 'l'he p·,rng
whH'h ,rent dO\rn ir::irclPd earefnll~·. l ,n_v, fnr i.he 11i_g-hr ~mall proportion of oxygen in the atmosphere, and I knew,
!1efurr• 011c• 111tf'ol'1 nna!r rnun rni~~ed Iii~ l'no1ing and J'ell I too, that my flickering and blue-burning candle was ihe
mi.o the water. llc was taken out in 8 morn,•nt, seal.Jed only warning 1 would have, as asphyxiation under the ci r1,;nmstances would be painles . Startled, then, by this
to tleath.
As near the water as tl1cy coulu work the men extewlcd sudden dreadful thought, I turned hurriedly to the right,
the fresh air ::ind water jJipc~, anr1 the 1,;ompr0s,ed air 1\'!tcn I felt an opening, which I supposed must be the drift
pipe; laid i he tl'ad-: on which t,w giraffe w,1s fo run, re- L was looking for. J made one quick step, but on to noth})lltred 1l1e inC'li11c tjmlJcr:.:, a11d C'il'ared the i11di11c of rub- iug. ] n~tinet iY1ily I thTew out both hands and graspec1
biJ1 all(l se<!irnelll. 'l'!i;,y workeJ for a frw 111inuk:;. aml a ro]Je they came in contact with . 'l'herc was a whirl, ti
then C'ame bcH·k to th(! {·no! iug-room, to bl' r1.:pl acct1 ·1iy a rattling 0£ loosened Tocks, aud I felt myself plunge clown
fre~h '..!'ang. :-:1tC'h i~ tl1e c·harnder or ll'ork in Uie cle1Jths oJ iutu ~tiliing, uttel' darkness. Clinging dcsper,1trh- witli
i.hc C'm11.,tPtk !lo1JdPd min(\" . 1rliere the :.:o lic1 rn1,;l,i offer~ arms all(] leg::; io i.lie rope, I felt m~·self ~tuppP<i ,r i!h a
the l('n:-t rP:.:i~la11l't> to 1hc :-il'acch fur golrl . ll'lie11 1·ompan•cl ~rnldeu jc1l, and slowly turn aruunc1 aml nr011nd a~ 1l1e
long unmet1 rope• Lwi;;ted and umround under the ~train
1.o Hwli u!i~taL·l 1', a~ liot, ~tdli ng air nrnl ]101.ter fluu1k
my weigl1t. 1 realized my awful position: I kne,r 1
J fol!(Jl\·c•d rn~· !.(Hide along tl1c drift, in whieh progn',;s
stepped ini.o llie mouth 0£ a wiuze-a shaft sunk
had
and
iutiJl:l'S
!
i~plnc·e<l
rn
water,
of
wa:.: rnad1· :-low hr pvol.,
mud. y-1· !r,ne!ed 011 in sil1•1wr, 1 kcepini-\ a~ c-lo~c· i.o liim from an uudergrouncl leYcl-had caught hold of the -n-indti:e !Jig brogans l ,1·0re \\'a~ l1elcl 1:.:s.s rope, \\'hich haJ. been only pru:tly wound up, and was
us L 1.:u,dd, un1il 1>11P
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snspended o,er the hot water below. "Would the water- "for it was the sound of that falling wiudla~,; that atsoaked rope bear me? Would my strength last me in that traded onr attention. "
lh the lights whic-11 they broughL, I saw that in sa,ing
vitiated air? Even if it did, could I climb to the top;
So near to an awful death; knowing, if the rope held, that mrself_] had toppled dom1 the windlass. H had crashed
my only chance for life was by the most judiciou,. use or down the 1rinze a~ l had faJlcn safe to one ~icle.
my strength, the tremendous nece. sit~· of the occa~ion
fon·ed my mind into perfect calmness.
C'T-ITLDH:F:X',' PETS EXHIBITIOX.
Twisting the rope :irounc1 my arms and one leg, I carefully felt with one foot, and found that i.J1e winzc wa~
~o longer i~ !he country lad who come to ochool "·ith
not more than four feet in diameter and untimbercd .
pockets full o( li ve lizards, frogs and snakes, rnacle to
hi,swollen
the
of
fibers
very
Fastening my bands into the
rope, I braee<l. my feet against the sides of the winzc, ~tnr a[rcr ~chool m to take a sound flogging on aeco11nt of
and lifted myBelC slowly upward, carefully rni;;ing rny l1i ., pd,; : iJJstead. hi~ np-to-dai.c teacher enc·ourage~ him to
hands, one at ·a. tjme, for a higher hold. Again I hrac·Pd ~enrl t hPm to the L'hildreu·s Pets Exhibition al the
my feet, and again exerted my ebbing strength i'or a11- l'annma-l'acifk l nll·!'l1ational J~xposition, December i and
other advance toward life and from tl1c horrid death iu :;, aud pa!:, hirn on the back for being interested in tile
animate thing:,; or nature.
the hot, black water below.
j\'o lc'SH a11thorjty tlinn George Wltarton .Tame:,;, noted
A trea<"herous lqose rock, on which my, right foot rc~tcd,
lrdnrer ,111d naturali~t of (;alifomi,t. stales that
,nifor.
upjt
rxtend
gase W8)' just as] had released one hand to
,cry drn·ilc. handsome, interesting and conmake
make~
111)'
in
bone
every
wrenehed
that
jar
a
ward. I fell with
body, but did not lose my desperate grip on the rope. 'J'hr tiding pets. ii' properly treated. Dr. ,Jnme::l, who lia~ (our
big brogans I wor were jolted from my feet. and for the timr,, partic·ipah•rl in thr secrci. exL'n·ises of the Hopi l111irst time I shuddered, for J knew by the c::ounrl a~ tlH'Y dinn~. rxplain~ that th e l ndian~ ~a rely hanrlle the rattlers
splashed below that l m1s not over five feet from the ll'a- ' tt~l'd i11 their rx<'n:i,c>,. hc(·au,;f' tlH·.r fel·I th<lt the ;;nakes
ter. and so hac1 twenty feet to climh. Again I hnH·t•u 111.1· Hl'L' U1rir hrn1ht•1,:. a11d trl',ll then1 1ritl1 all kindJlC'~~- Profeet aaain tbc winzr. · 'l'he rocks were ronid1 and !Jot, and fr,,or .Jarnp;,: h;i,.; 111anr. 1iuw;; JrnncllNI a11d 1~lioto0Ta1J!1cd
eut and burned my feet: lint for that f eared nr,l. a~ l rattl1·:-:11ake,. :rncl. \\·liil(• hr dot•., not n•eo111111e11cl thP111 a,;
found that without ~hoe~ J c-oul<l -find ll brt tf'1' l'noth,lld, C'h i 1·1reJJ ·, pl+', lw doc~ ,·l,1i m !11a1 they rrndi ly rr~pond Lo
ki nrl t 1·p:1 t n11'n (.
and mnke betler progres$.
··('hilrlr<'11 ;.:ltould not 011 ly be allowed. b11L cu<:01trngccl
~lowly, seemingly an age bd1reeu ea<-11 adrnnn•. i'PPling
my hands swell, and knowing that ead1 sec:onc1 rny gra,:p to lt:11·,. p"t,:,"· ,11~i~ts tlii~ great lorer an<l. ~tu<l.ent or ll,lwa~ les · secure, I worked myself" up: but at la!>t I J'elt 1h,1t tnrc-. ··;u1<I . ho11ld not onl.1· be permitted, lint, ha.,r it made
the lifeless air and t he _t.err!~le ph:vsical ,;train had i::o ex- p~.;~ili\• [~r. !}1cm to '?l1ib,it their peb at '.li_is ('hi!dr<'n's.
hirnsted me that eren for l 1fc. that ;.:eemed ~o dear then. 1 I l'l-· ~:-.h ilJJ L1011. ,-\side J rmu thr l1 nmarnzmg eJfocL of
n11<1 which might be saYP{l liy one murc effort, I ("Ould !hi~ ,.,perie111·e 11pon tlie <:hildrcn, it ,rill greatly hro,Hlrn
110L .make it. My arms arn1 legs al:hed, a,: rnusr tliose <ii' lh,'i1· YiP11'point o( life as they arc growing up.··
Babbi Martin A. Meyer, of the Temple Emanuel, San
1 lie. victim on the rack; in the blac-k clarknesR I secmecl to
,:ce blinding flashes of fire. and i he blood waR surging PnmciH·o. an intcrrf'tcd patron of the hildren's Pets Exhibition . 1nnintains that a c·hikl without pets will 11e,·er
through my head with a hatrf11l roar.
Por :t moment I l1ad no idea tha1 J <·oul<:I en•r make an- 1tml0r-tand tliP mill<' of lil'e. He beijC' \'Ct:i that the rnrc of
otltcr effort, yet [ did not let go the rope, hut twined 111,r hrlple,-,: animal~ i~ enc of the be~t \\"a,,·R of traehing el1illimhs around it nll the more tiglitl~· . . \lth ough absolutely (l ren JLll,t·l1i~h dern1iou, indeed, !hat the care of dumb
J1opelcs~, my mind rernltcd in ghastly honor from I hL' iin irnn I,- tcac·hc1- rh i~ c,:en more tha? the care of babies.
thought of the fa,:t-approad1iug moment when my relax- , L11thr~ B~1rb:m~, Yo1_c·e,; lrn, srnt1mct1ts in fa,'. or of tlie
ing muscles should cease tu snppor! me, and alone. in the l lnl,lrt•n" I c·t~ hxh1b1tion at tltr Panarna-Pnc1fic Tnterdent darkness, l should drop helple~.-ly into the clePp IJ1atin11al Expo,ition, Deecmber '2 and 3, in hiR ~y~lem of
water of the black, deserted hole. .\ imlei-sly. almo,;t. Li ··Training· lite Hum an Plant"':
siretched out one arm, an<l. my heart garn a great bounrl f '"BYcry vl1ilc1 ~hould Jiarc mud pies, grasshoppcn, waterwhen I found that I could not touch the , iclr~. I knew hug~, tacl1,ol1;,;, frog,;, mucl tnrlles, elder berries, wild
my head must be nburn ihe top of the winze ! C'a11tiously, ~trall'bcrrie~. nrnrnf', chestnuts. treeR to climb, brooks to
:n·L trembling witli hope and excit~ment, I extended my ,rade in. waler liJil,,.,, 1roodch11tb. bats, bee, , lrntterflics,
arm around until l J:elr tlw wooden framrwork ~upporting rnl'iou~ n11irn:il,; Lo pet hn,r field~, pine rollCs, roc-k,.; to roll.
i he windlass. I drew my~elf, st ill clinging to the rope. ~am~. snakr::l, lrnckleherries and hornets; and any child
tow·ar<l. the frame, ,round one arm and then the oilier who -has been deprirecl of thc~c l1a~ brcn rlrprived of the
around one of the upright supports, and careiully disc11- lic~t p,1r! or 1ii,.; eclucahon.
'·fly being well ncqnainted will, all tbcse, they come into
tangled my leg::; from the rope, put all the la~t de~pcrate
,lrength reviYe l hope had giren me into one :-upl'cme ef- the mot i11timatc harmony with nature, 1rho~c lei'~on are,
fort, and fainted as I felt myself lying safe on the rocky o.f c-ouri::e, natural ancl wholesome.''
Informat ion an<l. entry hla.uks for tlie Children's Pets
floor by the side of the mouth of the winze.
When I recovered my senses, I found the foreman and Exhibition (for which there are no expenses) may be obtained by writing- to D. C. T1iYrly, Chief, D"p::ntment of
two miners standing over :me.
"You got out of this just in time," said the foreman, LiYc Stock, -P.I' .T.E., San Frarn·i~co, C'nl.
~
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NEWS OF THE DAY
' <·nut·t·rii~, an,l thal al least one had c.sprc;;~ca ll'illing ness
to gnim LO it~ llll'll JcaYc on .fu ll puy for ·,cJ'l'i<·c~ in the
'
[ll'OJJO:-ccl organization.
. Enlistments in the Continental army as contemplated
in Nccretar_v Garrison·~ programme woulil be .for six years,
j bnt t ltc men ac-tnally would be required to serYc only two
month" a year for the first th ece year:::, during which time
trn :\", ·[·}~ o1,' TR E.E~
'\I r. Jame~ Rodll';t_l. ,rlto i~ (lip ct;ra tor.ol' ilit• Brili~h lilt'_\' ll'oidd umlergo intcn;;il'c military tminin g in field
(:uiana ::.\Iu ~cnm and an ,• niin cnt l>otaui~t.. Llec:lare,; tl.iat jc>lllljl-. Uliicial.~ realize tlial the sul:cc~s of the "_c:hem? ~leplallts ltal'c nt lca:-t tlti·rc• (;/' utir iirc ;;eu,.:e~-feel inµ-. ta-tt· !!\' Ill!~ lo ,t v,ou;;1dcrablt• e:tC'ut on the co-opcrahon of t he
nncl r<mell-arnl thuL c:e nain tropil:al t rre.: f:illPI I \\'alCI' e111ploycr: o[ U1c co11~try s young rn_en.
One o[ 1.lic compamcs wrote that 1t would gladly grant
from a di . foncc a 11 u ,rill 1,,oi'l' ~trai.,·ht 1.owat·cl it.
But trCL':' not in tlw ti op ic·,.: e;~n 1] 0 a,; ll'ell. . •\ re~idenl I lL'H1·t: _witl 1 pay to, any _of_ its ml'n dc~ irin~ to enlist, not
or nn old ~(·c,tch 1,1an:-:im1, .:,l\'..: n ,nitt·i· in tliP :-t<'nt-rn:iu . Ji1ly [0 1· rea~on~ o[ patrwh,.:rn, but hernuse it was 1·egardecl
J'u1llld tltl' ,rn~te pipl' hul!I i!,e IH,u·;<' rt•pe,, letllr dinkrcl. u..: a good b~i,incss propo:ition i.o permii. the men: to _take
Li l'ting tlH· ,.clab- in t liC' 1111 ,c ,,m,, 11 1 paring. l, e d it'l ·oi,·retl adrnnt:1g1• o_f, au ~pport_u~ut_v to spe~d t wo month s m ngor.
tlHtt th<' pipr• ,r::.: 1.0111 pt, tt- iy vn,·irt·lt>il liy por, lar r,int> . ou~. q1 111 p _l1ic• ':·1th 1~1btary tramrng._
esi.abregular
lite
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rncreaFe
Llie
Ior
tifl1l:N~
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l
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,·ni·tl..:
thin,
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'I' ll\.'\' litlc,l!)!i!tl tu u In•,: tha t ~n·I\
· li-hm,•11L tht• ,11.lrlilion of 11 l c-,tcletR to thr present corp,;
· ·
1111 t!tL' upp,,..:itt> ,idl' c,I' thL' 1. 1;;,..:L·.
Tliu~ tl1t • i·oul:- !ind lllO l'(:d ~lt·adih lu,nll't.l ti!(• 111111 ,<, Iat \\'r"t l'oinl 1ruuld bl' rcc.:01umended, bringin g the t:orpi!
a11cl liad p,'llo·tta(cd h,·1,·11' tilt• r01111 ti~ti 1111 and ,t('ru,~ tit(• l up 10 ti!(• 1'1ill _<·apac_ity or_ ~lit' iwadc'.ny, ':'~Omen. Hy lhis
1,H-l'lll('nl ll lll il 1h,•y :1•:t('licd tlH•il' µoal. tlu• ·,r:t,1(• pi]l,L'. ii mean:- pro111ot1011 of qual1t1ed 1:1cn i_ro m the ran]? anc1 ~Ph 1111d 1·N!_ 1_ind fii\1 [, ,, 1 1111·,iy. T 1i_,., 1 1!w.~- hat! pil'rt:i•il ,1 / ''.'.' 111t11'.t·11t :o tile" ~-1:'!ul~,1- ."~r~·:0_c 01_ ~radu~t<::s. J r~im ~1 l_1,1·•·111tn t 10 111 rng :incl J1art ,rnrki·d ,ltcir 11-a,· 11 1. 'l' ltt·rP ~<'<'Ill~ t,,1_1 ~1lwol~ 11 lto,c t:O llhC, ,He app1merl b_1 ,nm, office1:>,
~o lll<' I hi 11 ~ alrno.:t 11u,n:in iu ..:i1t:li ,int';Ting in"(i tH·t :ind I111 lea,t l,iJIIU 01ril-er~ ,,oou eau be added.
-----]','l',t'l('l'Hllt'C' ill ~llrtll<llllll ill g olJ,tad1•.:.

K f.LLED -WO-POl'X D J3E_\ll.
'l'ltc lii dc o1 a huge bear. 11·ci~hi11 g over ,JOO pounth,
killed in the Ot·muJgcc sll' amp. near Phill ips, <la., i:< IJcmg proudly exhibite<l to hi;; l'riends by Ost·ar P:rnl. a
scYenteen-ycar-uld lad Ji1·ing in J3nllarc1s.

1

C:Elf.\L\.\'Y BFYS l\L.\CHINEN BY HIJSB.
1 n ~pill' of ihc efforts of England and her Allies to prc'!'( 1h yo·s DO<: C l~.\ l E'l'El/Y.
L ,1Hlt,11 lio,1,t..: nf :1 dog.-,_ t·c•111et,·ry in <1ur <:ornPr c,r 11•11l Ut.•r111<rny rrom obtaining war mntPria l,; in thi~ co unll yil,· l',nk: hut 'l'ok~c, i" 110 luJ1g1·r beltind Luncl1111. _\ t,·r. !,tr_!.:\' qu,1nri1ic, of 111ci.aJ-1rorking llltll.:hinery. such a ·
l:t1g.• ,-en 1<'ll'•·y ltu, 1,<-<·n 1• ..:t1ilili~li<'d l'or tlit' ,:o lP [llll'JH'"'' Ic·,11tld liv n,1•,l in 1.ht' mannfadure of ,nm~ ,rncl muniti.oH~,
o:· i1uryi11g dog·-: a, id c·at ,;. 'l'li{• cL·rnelny 1rn-: P~Lah li"hL'd 1!1u11• l)l'('ll ,,hipped from Xew York and other Ameriea n
I,_,· ;t :\Ir. ~lat-tis,111 ,:. n 11(•1!-tn-clo lilt rdiant. 11"11n 1·01ild ' 1•n1 [.:. ,rith (lcrmany as the ulti.matr hcnc!icim·)·. ac·corrltng
111,t IH: i·nu-tJlPd l'or till' I,)~- or Iii-: jl<'l tlt,µ- . llt• l1u-: lit·,•11 Il<.) L. [' .. \. l[o nl, l'ditor or 'rhc _\meriurn ".\lac:hinist.
·· En~i 11CC'l'.4 ll'OUl auroad told me rel'ent:ly lhat Clcrrna n_v
in.:]'iretl 11 ~ l,t>'l_ II' ilit l! '(· idl'H of prn: id! Jig' :l bu rial pl~cc
not ,,11lr fur his OIYn clo;.r 1ml :11,o Jur the wlwk ,·:1nrnr . lt:itl lJe,·it prncuriug a great tleal of nomrnally olcl metal11·orki 11 ,, itl:ll'hincn from Lhe Scandin,ll'ian rounlries and
l,inp;,1orn . :-;tH·h i" 11:c origin ol' the temetcn.
}t:r." _\.lford sa id. "'l'he rcpori:R prompted
S1ritzc'1;<1n1l."
I
enclosure.
tiic
iu
tcnanh
'l'J:ere a ,e alre~dy tl:rcP 01· four
:.'\ntl1ing i" 1,l',111ti11µ- in the ,my nJ' h<1 rinl 0 rrr it0. for a n" lo ha1c a 0 Lati3tician compare ihP reported shipments
1,eau iittl llnrldhi,1 lemplt• !ta, b<-c11 ~l'l np in a rnrnrr nJ' sue-Ji 111avJ,i11ci,r from thi~ country to the ScnndinaYian
nl' tile· ct•mrteri·. \"ot onlr burial ,:enic-c in tile onhnrlox11 ·ountri,-..: for thi.: and preccc ling yrar,. and mmi:1· of tlte
1·,,1r i.: pC'rl'ormc<l at the intcn110ul. hut prnycr- 11·ill lw 1; t;n ,~1 i•.:.' arc alremly iu. These sho w that during the fisca.l
l'<',td l,rfnrP liw nc•1•:ly-ercdecJ tomb in the morn inµ· and rP,H (·rnlcd lnsl .J nne these count ries purchased hundreds
l'l'rpnrn- or 1hou~:rntls ot dollars' worth o[ snc·h rnachiner.r in exress
r1cuing [or l'or·ly-11i1h: day" 111't(•1· the bm ial.
tion, tt rr 1101r lwi11g 1J1ade for the con,:truc·tioll of a r-rc- ' OE tlwir 11ormal pnn·lrn:e, in .\mcr ica.
innt <,r ium. C:1ningw , '.1.re ,1]:,o ]ll'O Yi clt,<1 11·itl: .,prr· ial I .. _\ (·cording to the cngin r<' r.- fro m nbroad. ihc German
HJCHt" hny np 1he olc1 m,tcli i1H'ry in t.hc shop~ of Sweden
nca 1-~·- [m thr cl ea'.1,- I 1w l'L,11'!::t'" n l'I' 1·cr.\· m dl'nt tr.
.\111m.1l lnrC'l'.- 1n1! nl..:o be 1,lc,1,-c'rl to learn t 11nt t 1wn· I Hnd ~,ri1zerla11cl. and leaYc the 11rnc:bincr_1· in the original
li o,"1::tnl, f~~ . clog~ ,rnd !'al .: :ind Iplan t~ 1u1til i.l ,·an be rep]nl'ccl ,rith ~1 c1r nrnP11inery from
1• ·_i'-'t _in 'fn\r0_
.\rn crJC·rt or rhc•1\·ltL·r0. Through th1, rme they prcYcnt
1111 ·nt_1 ho-p1u1l, fn1 c-ntl I( ,,J\rl !tor~<~t11e .\ Jl i1'~ from being ahle lo prore that the new ma!iinery i,: nnt ad11ally intcndccl ,imply to replace the old
lc
.\IDLY.
OHE.\'l'
l'L.\ \" TO C UE .\.TE
fmlot·,,l'IMitl., of LiiL' .\.dmi 11i~triltio u·~ plnu to C'l'L',ltC' :i 1111,1<·!1ill\'.,. ]t i~ al~o ~n itl by the engineer~ that some of
grC'G' C'nn: in~·ntal arn1y fol' rldcrn.:e are hcginni11g- to rear·Ji ' tlw JJe1r rna<"hincry i,: smuggled ini.o Germany with the
\\·:,~liington rroJll l:tr~·r t• t11p lo_1·illg firrn, nnd ,·nrpon1tion,. 0!11 . .\'ine-i< oth~ of the mnehiucry from America has been
AH 1.>ri11 2· kn,·r~ knc b. en rec·eiYctl frum ~l'1cml sul:h 1~hipped frm11 );cw York.''
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INTERES~f ING TOPICS
"To find the i.hirlgs that they have buried themselves, in
fact, acconliug lo the g<·nerally credited reports, the Turks
sink them at Rpots wJ1jch c·an be located thereafter onl_v
by the use of elalJoratc charts arnl a tronomical instruments, and are able to determine the secret spots again
by the location of the stars, as a mariner determines his
exact locaJion flt sea. Landmarks Lv which the hidden
war supplies might be found arc out· of the question, as
the sand dunes are sh ifting continually and _c:bangiug the
appearance on the surface.
"In mat;y of their engagement the 'l'urks haYe manage,1
to get even the large seven-inch guns into action in the
middle of the desert with nlmost lightning-like rapidity,
and thi fart is accepted as strong Rupport for the reports
regarding the hidden war matei·ial:,;. Hca\'v arms haYc
also been kno,rn to clisappear a" quickly as tl~cy appearer!,
and it is argued that they were buried fol' later use in case
the Tmks shonld rrraptnro ihe territory in wl1ich tlwy
are hiclden."'

RLEOrrIUCAL BALL PITOIIETIS.
Batting practise throughout the year is now rcndcrccl
po~siblc by the introduction oi an clcrtriral dcYicc for
pitching b~selialls. The del'ice may be insi.allec1 indoors,
snrroundec1 by fl ncttec1 cage, so that America's favorite
sport mav be indulged in at any time and in any weather.
J-foretofore, ba,;ebnll players have not taken up the bat
dming the winter months, and as a result the following
summer found them somewhat out of practise. But with
the introduction of his ne\Y device the inventor predicts
that there will be a revolutionizing of baseball, maki11g
necessary a readjustment of the balance of power between
dciemc anc1 altack, j uRt as in the case of fooLball a few
yea re ago. U e points to Brickley. 1he HarYard football
player, wl10 het·nme a grcnt clr0p-kicker hecause 110 practi,;ed for hom~ every da~· all througl1 the summer and
winter as well as in the fall.
The new inrnntion is in the form of two catapu1ts,
operated by a one-half horse-power electric motor and
capable of throwing indil'idually one ball at a time. The
balls are thrown in the <liredion of two batters who stand
at the farther enc1 of the netted cage. The machine can
he adjusted for ,,:peed, slow balls, "hooks'' and "fadea,n1ys·'·-eYcn the so-called "emery" ball is within the
province of this rnrclmnic:al ball-patcher's skill.
The batters hit the balls bac:k tow.ml the machiue
anc1 against rmwn,:: backsiop,;, of which th()l'C are four,
hung one in back of tl1c other. The first canrns is about
2 feet high nnc1 a ball hit against it counts for a single;
tl1e m·xt camas, hung in back of the firnl and higher,
counts for bro-baggers; the third canYas, ~iill furl her
ba ck, eount9 for triplets, and the top canvas, much fart her in the rear and more inaccessible, is for home nllls.
'l'he floor of the cage is built higher at the batters'
end so thd the balls run back to the machine automatically. Xo aU.enclants arc required to operate this indoor
baseball game onc:e the pi Lching maehiuc is acljnsted.

'I'RAIXDTG OF 111 LITIA'S AVIA'rORS .

Militia officers may be trained in militarv aeronautics
at the Anny Aviation School at San Diego: Cal., at the
expense of the War Department, aecorcling to a letter received by the Aero Club o[ America from , 'errefarv of
..
·w ar Lindley M. Gnrri~Oll.
Secretary
to
,nittcn
This letter was in rr~ponsc to one
Garrison informing him oi the receipt by the club 0·r
$1.5,000 from anon:1110us donors to start and train an
:n·iation corps for the ~ ational Guard.
It is proposed to start a\'iation work in all States, and
already sixteen of them haYe taken up the work.
"I am myself deeply impressed with the importance of
clevelopiug this element of the national defense," Secretary
Garrison saicl in his letter, "and greatly appreciate the
generosity and patriotism of those who hnve expressed a
tle,;ire to contribute snl),tantial donations in mouey to aid
in tllJ,; work.
"'l'hc complete organizational scheme for the rnilitio, as
OA~N'OX JrGlUED !X SA~D.
b!'· !ho 1rnr Department, calls for the formation
planned
anc1
In Egypt there is a widespread beliel that Turks
Germans !la\'e hit upon a novel metbod of hiding llwir 11ltimately of Lwehc aero squadrom, one for each militia.
cannon, rifles and ammunition in the de ert, and that it clivision. Owing to the great cost of aeroplane equipment,
is this which ha . enabled them to produce arms and for which no funds have been provided by Congress, no
munitions as if by magic when they are needed in crises, progress has been made in this branch.
Secretary Garrison said that any militia officer desigaccording to Charles C. Goodfellow, who hab just returncll
natet1 by the Governor of any State to study aviation
·
from Cairo.
'''rbc Turks arc said to have lurned certain spots in the would rcceirn mileage. rnb:,:istence and quarters while undesert in.io ,nill-cquipped war stations hr digging deep clcrp-oing the course of instruction, but no pay from the
beneath the surface of the e:111<1 and buryi11g that they I F,!dcral Govemment is authorized.
'rlie ,\cro Club received a check for $7,GOO, to be applied
nec,cl in an eme!·genc:v, from hn)!;e gun~ io c·:muecl Joocls."
M1·. Goodfellow saiLl: "Thr c1ryness c,[ tile' clr~ert keep~ I to thr ~fational Aeroplane Fund, from MrR. Lyra Brown
the !Juried a1-Li1•lcs in good condition and read.,· fo r ii1,.;tant ~ic·kerso11. of I'rol'idcuce, H. I. She realized the necessity
use. ::--io pcr:::i~teni have the rc•porb to this eifect hee11 that of n:·1 a<lequate.air fleet ancl, finding that the army, naY}'
Euglish pffic-ers haYe made se',cral ~rarche~ in the terri- and militia had less than twenty aeroplanes in commi6tory tliat has been ocenpi.ed by tlrn Turks and Gennarn·, sion, dccidec1 to contribute. It is estimated by military
but, of course, they hal'e found Dothiug, Eor to bury a authorities that this country needs no fewer than 2,000
planes with skilled pilots.
thing in the desert is like sinking it in the ocean.
1

. Old Coins

W:inted. $1 t o $600 paid fo r
huud1cds of coins dated bofom
18~5. Send loc for our illu,trated coiu value book,
4x7;get posted. Clarke &Co., l:lox95, LeRoy, N.Y .

Don't Wear
Truss!
Ten Reasons Why You Should Send
for My Appliance.

I Send It On Trial

Eas· ~~:it~~ir;~,,~~t:~'!i<~vnquered
a:iti~ten~

f~c~i!tsle-;8!~%!
i~f~fX~d~~-~~~~t~·~f.;,~~~~,~~!:~,,t,1f:!::li~~fn~"L!i~r1~1~t
hi.~·~~~}:~!;~n,)/tie!1;'-:0h~~~s~ t!·b~;J,o'J~:J,ti., :g~d~~(,fe~~a~No~f:_]Jg:, t;,~;:7;g gi:::~;e:l:!Ka'"'c~~t~~~~~!{~~~°/e~J;
u fef!ltnq much, better: vioor <ind amb,tton returnin(J, No. 8-Sm·pnsm(J wmrovement; u/1 eroviu(I (J011e,.lill<'d totth ne,o
t:,~1;~~71g;~ft;/~e:C!1tfi~tjt;//i~N!~if~J~);:~~ffe:d~dn:;: !~~i~~u;c;:;9 ~~tr~:i;;;sh:s°~~b:%o':i~1;~J;,r,.~~:~
'f1erv little ooo'S, ftnles~ou st¥.l'o killinft vounel{i tt•ttl• tob,1rro.,, No. 3-Sttll a slave: ,niothe1· coi!«J>$1!. ?fo. f:-lV1/e reads

Vloul.l You Li.Tee to Ouit Tobacco Quickly and Easily anti Enjoy
Yourself a Thousand Times Better While in Ro/bust Health?
Why continue to comrult alow eu.irtde when you can live a
if1,a
r eally contented JUo,lr you only ,:ct your hocly and nerves

STO ~ RUIB.l!IINC rii:ht? It 18 uneafe an<t
to ALLe1111>t to rid
of tobacco
!J
E
by suddenly etopplug
"1Vill-po..-er"-<lo11't do it. 'rhe conrct
ii tr
Lo eliminate nicotine pols<>n from the syatem, and
Yo
UR
eenUlnely overcol~t: the cravtng.
Tobacco ls poisonous and serlousl:f injures health ln sevel'al '"'n .,·n .. canelng 1mch c1Jsorden
~

tort.!trtng

Oth:self

wlth

1B

""'ll

aB

~er:i~if pd/ifri~.,:3°h!~'ifJ~6!~1;..~:l'e~::, ~~';l~fvf:o~w:encf5"1>gt~ o0~~gn ~l1i;~.~lv~ ~~\1ae::i'~~t;~~~l'i:,t~!~~~:

broncb.tus, heart failure, melancholf., lung trnuble, impu.1·e (pohmnrct) bloocl, heartbnrn. torpid liver,
l <?S~ of appetite, ba.d t,~_th, foul breatn, la•situde, ln.ck of am•
.
b1tion, ,v.Ja.:.cening and fallmg out of ha.ir and ma.ny otber disorders.
-r+
Ovcrco1ne that pooullar 11ervou~ness and cra.vtu" for
cigarettes, ct,:ars, pipe, chewinJ;t ~obacco, or snut1'.
Here 1B a11 opportunity to receive .l!'KE.E a carefully <'<>moiled
t i:eatisa on the subject, containing intere•tini; and valunhie iritonnati.:>n t.ut you nhonlrt bo glad to lea.rn ahont. Th111 book tells all nb'Jllt the

i'ii'a tt,':,~1a'f.Js1'sffi~ef i"i~~s!~:fsHr?.~mblh'!bii~e!~~--::~\'J',~
to bR.cco ha.hit . Fnll pa.rtlr111:1.rR, ln,.lmtlng the book on toburco
0

18

n.n7:l

sn11tr k,blt, will be matled FREE TO YOU, in plain wrapner, posn,a!d.

All you ne,-d do is merely REQ"Q_EST IT. A postcard will no. Add'"""

E DWARD J.

wooos, · 22s K,

Station E, New York, N. v.

NOTE.-To thnse who are 1:n.Jurina the?r health, maldnq tllemSPlves n,ervnus, dyspeptic, etc., b11 excessive uM al c1oar-e!te.,, ciqar&, pipe, snujf or cltew,ng tobacco:-here u vour opportumtu to auicJ.;111 and ea;;ilv become vo-ur own matte,,i

MAMAS.
This Interesting toy 11
one of the latest novelties
out.
It Is In great demand. To operate ft , the
stem Is placed in you r
1nouth.
You can blow
into ft, and at the same
time pull or jerk lightly
on the string. The mouth opens, and tt then
cr ies "l\fa-ma," just exactly in the tones of a
r eal, dve baby. The sound ts so human that
lt would doceive anybody.
Price 12c. each by mall.
WOLI•F NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 2Gtb St., N. r.
TRICK PURSE
One of the most Innocent - looking little
pocketbooke you evf!r
saw. Hand it t o your
friend, and tell him to
help himself.
As he
unfastens the button
a spring Inside ca.uses
tni:; ...-:Jrse to fly open,
e:cndlng several coins up In the air before hi5
a stonished gaze.
This Is a real fun maker.
You cannot afford to be without one.
Price, 2.)<·. C'al"'h, h.v mall. poEit nnfc1 .
C. BETIR, 150 lV. 02d St., New Yo.-lc City.
WlllSTLEPJION1!1
Th~ Is one of the
great.est
n1uslcal
Instrurnents ever lnveiit~d. It ts made entirely
ot' n1ctal and ts almost
invisible when in use.
With IL, in a few mo n1ents, you can learn
to play all kinds o!
tun es, -~ave lots of fun, please and amuse
y our friends and make some money, too. Fine
fo r either- song or piano accompaniment o r
by 1t!':-elr alone. You -place the wbistlephone
in the mouth with hair clrclc out, plac-e end
of toncrue to ronnrled part and blow gent!:'
to
. . cool the lips. A few trials will
et Irone
to pln.~· any tune or air.
.t>rice 6 cent"f , ~ ;h by mail, post-paid
IL F. LA:.XG, llSlG Centre St .. B'kbn. N. Y.

0

a•

MYSTERIOUS l'LA'.1.'E .1.,JFTER.
Made of fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and lnfiator at other.
Pince It under a table
cover,
und er plate or
glass, and bulb is p1·esscd

underneath, object rises
mysteriously;
40
ins.
long. Price, ~Jc., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVEL'l'Y CO., 29 W. 26th St., N.

PD[ llOUSE.
It le made of cast ·metal and
has the ox.act color, shape and
sJze of a live mouse. Pinned on
your or somebody else's clothes,
will have a startling effect upon
the spectators.
The screaming
fun had by this little novelty. especially In the
presence of ladies, Is more t han can be fm•
a glned. If a cat happens to be there, there'•
ilo other fun to be compared with it.
Price, 10c. each by mail, poatpaid; 3 ! or 25c.
J,'UA..._-K S:UlTH. 383 Lenox Ave., N. l'.

NlfQO.
It

a

Ill

~~~~n/t

little

-~~=

0

0

year8,

11· .Ruptured wr•lte l1tm to-day.

It is absolutely the only Appliance

1
2

of the kind on the market to-day, an d
in it are embodied the principles that
inveutors have sought after for years.
The Appliance for retaining the rupture cannot be thrown out of position,
Bc·tng a11 air cushion of soft rubber it
cliu;.;s closely to the body, yet never
blisters or causes irritation.
Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, used
in other trusses, it is not cumbersome
or ungainly.
It is small, soft and pliable, and positively cannot be detected through the
clothing.
The snft 1 pliable bands holding the Appliance ao not give one t he unpleasant
sensation of wearing a harness.
There is nothing about it to get foul,
and when it becomes soiled it can be
washed without injuring it in the least.
Th ere arc no metal springs in the Appliance to torture one by cutting and
bruising the flesh.
All of the material of which the Appliances arc made is of the very best
that money can buy, making it a durable and safe Appliance to wear.
My r eputation for honesty and fair
dealing is so thoroughl y established by
an experience of over thirty years of
dealing with the public, and my prices arc so
reasonable, my terms so fair, that there ccr·
tainly should be no hesitancy in sending free
coupon to-day.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

metal

~:~u,tt vT!Y

plied wit.b an lnge ntoua
m e ch an J s m
which

:.,C

The above 1s O. E. Brooks, of"1'1arahall,1'11ch, 1
who has been curing Rupture f"or over 30

it

~~~ ~he ntt lsh~~1!1~:~
You can have more fu n
tho. n a circus with thtl
new trick.
Pla\!e the
BINGO
In or under
nny arti cle a nd ft wtll 1ro orr when the a.r•
tf cle II! open<>d or r emoved.
It ca.n be uaed
~ g :1·e~~~n~O~"<o k~r
J~~ve8;, P~[ae~
maga zine, also. un der any movable a rti cle.
1uch ns a book, tray , dish, etc. The BINGO
r.an al•o be used as a Bur:-It.. r Alarm or a.a
a. Theft P r eventer by being placed fn a
drawer, money till, und er a door or window,
qr under any article th;it would be move4
or disturbed should a theft be attempted.

b~e~:!;:n P~t~eed

ena- 1

P r ice 15 c~nta each. by ma.II, postpa1c! •

WO~ NOV.ELTl' Cl0- 211 W. HU& SL. JL S.

Remember

I
send
my
Appliance
on trial to prove what
I say is true.
You arc to be the judge.
Fill out free coupon below and mail to-day.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
l\1r. C. I-~ • .Brook.a,
1042 State St., 1\[n.-slt:.t.11, lillch.

Please send me by mail, in plain wrapper,
your illustrated book and full information
about your Appliance for the cure of rup·
ture.

Name
Address , • - ..... - ... .. ..... ... - ...... _. _..
City .. . ... .... . . .. _... State .•. ..•.••. •• .

Giiji.;

,' •

.' GLASS PF.N,-Patent glass pen, with nice

dip, writes like 11.ny ordinary pen; each put
up In 'Wooden box.
Price, lOo., postpaid.
,WOLFF NOVELTY CO,, 29 W, 26th St., N. Y.

a

WINDOW SMASHERS.
The greate•t •ensatlon, juot
A most wonder ..

THE l'HA~T0:11 FINGER.
As these fingers are
moulds in

which

a

THE
cast

pers<'n'::

gers have been encased, they are
a. lifelike model or the same. The
flnger can be n1ade to pass
through a. pen!on':, hat or coat
without injury to 1he hat or gnrme n t . It appears to be your own
finger. A perfect Illusion. Price,
15c. : 2 for 2:S:c., postpaid.
WOLFF N OVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

from Paris.

ful effect O! a smashing
. breaking-,
fa.1J1ng
pane
of'
glass. It will electrify e v erybed y. When yeu come home,
.slam the door ahut and at
.
ihe same time throw the
discs to the floor. Every pane or glass In the
house will at c:ince seem to have been shatpr:ii,,c.~· by mail, postpaid, 35e., a set

~'t:1i

WOLFJ,' NOVELTY CO .• 29 W . 26th St .. N. Y.

SURPRISE MOVING-PICTURE lllA.CHINE.
It consists ot & small nickeled

metal tube, 4½ Inches long, with
a. le n s eye.view, which show•
a pretty ballet girl or any other
s cene. Hand It to a friend who
will be delighted with the flret
picture, tell him to turn the
screw on the s ide ot the tnatru•
ment, to change the views, when
a atream ot water squirts in hta
!ace, much to his surprise. T he
Instrument can be refilled with
water tn an Instant. and one
tilling will suffice for four o,·
five vlctjms.
Price. 300. ~ach by mall, postpaid; 4 for $1.00.
JI. 1-·. LA)lfl, 1815 Centre St ., B'l<l~·n. N. Y.

SURPRISE PERFUME
BOTTLE,
Those In the joke may freely
amell the perfume In the bottle,
but the uninitiated, on rem oving
the cork will receive the content•
In his hands.
This !s a s implo
a.nd clever joke.
P rlc@, toe. each by mall, po1tpaid; 3 for 25c.
H. F. LANG,
l8JG Centre St., B 'klyn, N. I'.,

ROl:GH AND READY TUMBLERS.
'l'hcso IIYely acrobat:!
are

rated

handsomely

with

the

nm: BJ,OT

in

,JOK:XR

Fool Your F riend&

fin-

-_;T~t t~ee~::~ nH~e~;

1

a joke which make•
e,-erybody
1a u g h ,
More fun than any
other novelty
that
has been ehown fn year!. Place tt on a desk.
tabl ecloth, o~ any l)iece of furn iture, as shown
ln the abo,•e cut, near so1ne valuable paper&.
or on fine wear 1· 1g apparel. Watch the re•
ault! Oh, Gee! Price, 15c. each, postpaid.
C. B l!)IU(, 130 \V. 62d St., New York ClfJ',

dc-co{j,

S.

ttag and ,vtth gold and

si1ver stars and hearts.
~
T;pon placing the1n upon any flat surface and tilting it th ey at once
beg!n a 1nost ,vondc.•rful pcrforman,..e, clhnblng
and tumbling over ca.ch other and chasing
each other in every direction. as it th e evil
spirit was after them, causing- roars of laughter tr"Jm the spectators. They actual Jy ap ..
µear tn1bued with life. What causes th e m t()
"•1t up such antics is a secret that may not
oe kno,vn even to the owner ot' the unruly
a;ubj ects. l f you want son1e genuine fun sP.tHl
for a set ot' uur tu111blero.
Price per set, lUc. n1a.ilcd, postpaid.

PIGGY IN A COFFIN.
This la a wicked pii; that
died at an early age, and here
he Is in his coffin ready for
burial. There will be a. great
many mourners at his funeral,
for this coffin, pretty as it

1
irot0:;en
~1lfri~efr~~~r-g~~t t~te~~rilnwrso mg:J:
metal, perfectly shaped

and beautifully
Jt,cqu ered. The trick Is to open It to aee th ~
l)lg. The man tha.t tries- It gets his tlngerl
e,:ad. feelings hurt, and ptggy comes out tu
ar-u nt at hta victims. T1'6 t 11bular end or the
oeffln, which everyone (in trying to open)
i>resaea Inward, contains & needle which stab1
the victim in his thumb o'r fln~er eve ry time.
Thts Is the latest and a very "impree111v1!"
tri ck. It can be opened easily by an yone In
th e secret, and as a neat catch-joke to save
yourself from a b01'e Is unsurpassed.
Price,
toe.; 3 for 25c •• postpaid; one do7.en by express, 75c.

WOLFF NOVELTY CO,, 20 W . 26th St .. N. Y,

WE

MJ\GIC CARD BOX.-A very cleverly mad~
box ot exchanging or vanishing cards. In tact.
an y number ot tricks ot this character ca.n be
perfo rme d by it. A very neceaaa.ry magJcal
M:OUIOTY,
Price, 15c,
J·lt.·L'lli. Sl\IlTH. 383 Lenox Ave., l'i. V .
fl:SGER l\IOUSE.
,l'e need hardly tell
you about this grea t
novelty. It bas pro,·e n
one of the greatest se! 1ers ever put on the
markE"t.
The men on
the street have sold
nearly a mUltou, and
every day the demand
for them Is growing.
The head ts like a mouse in eYery respe ct .
The "body" Is also like a mouse but Is hollow,
all owing the Index finger to slip Into It. Wh1le
you are sitting at the dinner table, one o!
you r friends who Is "tu oh the tr1ck" says
she just saw a mouse and a moment or two
artPr the head of the mouse ls seen to ere p
up O\•er the odge of the table.
Can you
hna gine tho surprise and consternation? There
are a thousand olher stunts you can play "·it h
this mouse, such as sll'pplng tt out ot your
sleeve, your po<''kets, etc. ' l'hls trick ts Yery
popular will the ladles. Price by mail, 10.,.
, u1..1.-1-· XOVl!)L'l'Y CO., 29 W, 26th St., N. Y.

NT
TO READ

"Mov ing

e

A Weekly Magazine devoted to Photoclays and Players

ries''

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

_... PRICE 5 CENTS A COPV-.J
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS
New portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF•TONE FRONTISPIECES
Get a copy of this weekly magazine and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Stories. based on the latest and best films, each profusely illustrated with fine hnlf-tones of scenes in the
plays.
l'hotograpbs and Biographies of the most celebrated Pbotopla:, actors and actresses.
Special A rtlcles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
:s;ews :1\otes from the studios about the doings of everybody of prominence connected with the Pboto·plays.
Scenario Hints and the names or all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send us 5 cents in money or postage stamps, and we wlll mail
you ·tile latest number issued.

"MOVINC PICTURE STORIES, " Inc.
168 West 23d Street

New York

'VV'EST
-LATEST ISSUES637 Young Wild West and the Servlan; or, The Shot That Saved a
General.
638 Young Wild West's Neutraltty; or, Accused by Germans and Allies
639 Young Wild West and the French Spy; or, The Honor ot a~
American.
.
640 Young Wlld West at the Forts: or, Outwitting a Russian Captain .
6-H Yom;1g Wild West and the Sharpshooters; or, Arletta and the
Hmdoos.
642 Young Wild West at the Flooded Trenches; or, Saving a Belgian
Town.
643 Young Wild West Along the Yser: or, Arletta'• Wonderful Shot.
644 Young Wild West and General Von Kluck; or. The Treasure ot
the Ruins
645 Young Wild West's Luck: or, Striking It Rich at the Hills.
646 Young Wild West's Victory; or, The Road Agents' Last Hold Up.
647 Young Wild West's Pluck: or, Bound to Beat the "Bad" Men.
648 Young Wild West's Best Shot: or, The Rescue ot Arletta.
649 Young Wild West at Devil Creek: or, Helping to Boom a New
Town.
650 Young Wild West's Surprise; or, The Indian Chief's Legacy
651 Young Wild West Missing; or, Saved By an Indian Princess.
652 Young Wild West and th~ Detective; or, 'l'be Red Riders ot the
Range .
653 Young Wild· West at the Stake; or, The Jealousy ot Arletta.
654 Young Wild West's l\erve; or. Tbe Nine Golden Bullets.
655 Young Wild West and the Tenderfoot: or, A New Yorker in the
West.
656 Young Wild West's Triumph ; or, Wlnnln~ Against Great Odds
657 Young Wild West's Strategy: or, The Comanche Chief's Lasr
Hald.
658 Young Wild West's Grit: or, The Ghost ot Guantlet Guieb.
659 Young Wild West's Big Day: or, The Double Wedding at Weston
660 Young Wild West's Great Scheme: or, The Building of a Railroad

ll'or sale by all newsdealers, or

wm

661 Yo~ro,e:!J~e~~t and the Train Robbers : or. The Bunt for thP
662 Young Wild West on His Mettle; ort-. Four Against Twenty.
663 Young Wild West's Rauch; or, The 1~ene1,ades of Hiley·s Run.
66-1 Young Wild West on the Trail: or, Outw1ttl:1g the Redskins.
665 Young Wild West's Bargain; or, A Red Man With a White Heart.
666 Young Wild West's Vacation ; or, A Lively Time at Roaring Ranch.
667 Young Wild West on His Muscle; or, Fighting With Nature'!
Weapons.

668 Young Wild West's Mistake: or. Losln,r a ' Huodred Thousand.
669 Young Wild West in Deadwood; or, The Terror of Taper Top.
670 Young Wild West's Close Call; or, 'l'he Raiders of Rawhide Hldge.

671 Young Wild West Trapped; or, 'rhe Net That Would Not Bold
Him.

672 Young Wild West's Election; or, A Mayor at Twenty.
673 Young Wild \Vest nod the Catlle Thi eves; or, Breaking up "

"Bad Gang."
674 Young Wild West's Mascot: or, The D.ia: Th~t Wanted a Master.
675 Young Wild West's Challenge: or. A Combluation Hard to Beat.
676 Young Wild West and the r-t-rnch Queen; or, Rounding up tbP
Cattle Ropers.
677 Young Wild West's Pony EYpr~s•; or, Gettloi. the Mal~ ~n,rough
on Time.

.

678 Young \\'lld West on the Big Divide; or, The Rnld of the
Renegades.
•
679 Young Wild West's 111111100 In Gold; or, The Hoss Roy of Boulder.
680 Young 'Wild West Uunnlng the Gauntltt; or, The l'nwnee Chief's
Last Shot.
681 Young Wild West and the Cowboys; or, A Hot Time on thP
Prairie.
682 Young Wild ,vest's Rough Riders; or, The Rosebud of the
Rockies.
683 Young Wild West' s Dash tor Life; or, A Ride That Saved a Town.
684 Young Wild West"s Blg Pan Out; or, The Battle for a Sliver
Mine.
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No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE EL.ECJ'RICITY.-A description of the wonderful
·ises o! e1ectr1clty and electro magnflt1a,n: together wtth full tndructlone for mak1r:.ar Elec·. rlc Toys, Batteries, etc. By GeorgfJ Trebel,
A. M..

M. D.

Containing over t\Cty !llu,tra-

N~:

110

47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE Al'1D
URIVE A HORSE.-A complete treatise on

the horse. Deacrtblng the most useful horses
for buslnesa, the best horses for the road;
alao valuable recipes tor diseases pecultar to

the hor•e.

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL
CANOES.-A handy book for boys, containmg full directions !or constructing canoes and
the most popular manher of sailing them.
Fully Illustrated .
No. 49, HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvlng rule•
tor conducting debates, outlines for debat~s.
questions for dlocusslon, and the be•t sources
for

procuring

Information

on

the

question

gtv;;.- 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND AN11\IALS.-A valuable book, giving Instruction•
in collecting,

preparing,

Draw Poker.

Auction Pitch,

wonder!ul little book, telling you how to write

also giving Cull Instructions for making cages,

etc.
Fully explained by twenty-eight Jtlustrattons.
No. 55, HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS
AND COINS.-Conte.lnlng valuable lnformatlon regarding the collecting and arranging
o! stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.
No. 56. HOW TO BECOME AN EN-

GINEER.-Contalnlng full Instructions how to

become a locomotive engineer; also directions
for building a model locomotive; together
with a full description of everything an en-

glneer should know.

HO\V TO BECOJIIE A PJ-IOTOG-

l?or sale by all newsdealers, or wlll be sent to

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

admission to the Annapolts Naval Academy.
Also contai ning the course o! instruction, descrtptton or grounds and butldlngs, historical
sketch, and ever)~thlng a boy should know to
become an officer In the United States Navy.
By Lu Senarens.
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL
~fACHINES.-Contalning full directions tor

original Joke book ever published, and It I•

to your sweetheart, your father, mother, sister, brother, employer; and, In !act, everybody and anybody you wish to write to.
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND l\lANAGE
PETS.-Glvlng complete Information as to the
manner and method o! raising, keeping, tamlng breeding, and managing all kinds of pets;

60.

CADET.-Complete Instructions or how to gain

pre-

All Fours. and many other popular games of
cards.
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A

No.

lice Regulations, Fire Department. and all a
boy should know to be a cadet. By Lu Senarena.
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL

WITH

CARDS.-Containing explanations of th e general principle, ot sletght-of -ha nd applicable
to card tricks•, ot card tricks w i th 0rd10 ary
cards, and not requiring sleight-of-hand; of
tricks Involving slelght-oC-he.nd, or the uae
of Jg,ectr.ai_1Y Joeiarft c:LtY ~~~S.~Gtvlng
the rules and tull directions I or playing
Euchre, Cribbage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce,

Pedro Sancho,

tlons. Duties, Statr or Officers, Post Guard, Po-

~van~::i~s.el=~~t:!n:1~~~~~e~,oy~n~~ct1:nwo~t~~
by electricity. By R. A. R . Bennet. Fully
tllu!ltrated.
No. 6ll, MULDOON'S JOKES.-The moat

mounting and

serving birds. animal• a nd Insects.
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS

UAPHER.-Contalnlng u•eCul lnrormatlon re-

gardln~ the Camera and how to work tt: alao
how to make Photographic Magic Lantern
Slides and other Transparencies. Handeomely
lllustrated.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST
0
fo !~1~ a~!i¾l;1;.!!~ co~:s~~r-St:.:::.1~~:mri:.

brimtul of ~·it and humor.
It contains a
large collection of songs, jokes, conundr ums,
etc .• ot Terrence Muldoon, the great wit. huruorlat, and practical joker or the day.
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hundred interesting puzzle•
and conundrums, with key to eame.
A complete book. Fu11y Illustrated.
No. 67. HOW
TO
DO
ELECTRICAL
TRICl{S.-Contalnlng a large collection of tnstructlve and highly amusing electrical trtcka,

together with Illustrations.

By A. Anderson.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.
-Containing over one hundred highly amuaIng and Instructive tricks with chemlca.l a. By
A. Anderson.
Handsomely Illustrated.
No. 09. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HAND.
-Containing over fifty of the latest and best
tricks used by magicians. Also containing the
secret of second sight. Fully illustrated.
No. 70. HOW TO l\lAKE MAGIC TOYS.Containing full directions for making Magic
Toys and device• of many kinda. Fully Ulu1trated.

No. 71. HOW
TO
DO
MECHANICAL
'l.'RICKS.-Contalnlng compl..ete
Instructions
for pel'tormlng over sixty Mechanical Tricks.

Fully Illustrated.

'

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
\Vl'l'H CARDS.-Embraclng all of the latest
and moat deceptive card tricks, with illustrations.
No. 73, HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
Nl'MBERS.-Showlng many curious trlcka
any address on receipt ot price, 10 ct& per copy, or

wtth figures and the magic or number1.
By
A. Ande-non.
Fully Illustrated.
No, 74. HOW
TO
WRITE
LETTER!

COR;RECTLY.-Contalnlng

Cull

ln•tructlono

-Containing

Dominoes,

!or writing letters on almost any subject:
also rules for punctuation and compoaltlon.
wtth apeclm~n letters.
No. 75, HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.

trick•

with

J;)lce,

Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing thtrtyatx ltluatratlone.
By A. Anderson.
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY
THE HAND.-Conte.lnlng rule• !or telling rortunes by the aid of line• of the hand, or
the secret ot palmistry.
Also the secret of
telling future events by aid of molea. marka,
acara. etc. Illustrated.
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS
\VlTH CARDS.-Contalnlng deceptive Card
Tricks as performed by leading conjurers and
maglclane.
Arranged tor home amusemenL

Fully llluotre.ted.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART,
-Containtng a complete description of the
mysteries or Magic and Sleight-of-Hand. together with many wonderful experiments. By
A. Anderson.
JI lustrated.
No. 79. HOW TO BECOJIIE AN ACTOR.
-Containing complete Instructions how to
make up tor various character• on the 1tage;
together with the duties of the Stage Manager.
Prompter. Scenic Artist and Property Man.
No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOICE BOOK.Containing the latest jokes, anecdotes and
funny stortea of this world-renowned German
comedian.
Sixty-four pages; handsome colored cover, containing a halt-tone photo of
the author.
No. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZE.-Contalnlng the moat approved methods of mesmerism; animal magnetism. or. magnetic heat-

ing. By Fror. Leo "!:Iugo Koch, A.C.S. author
ot "How to Hypnotize," etc.
·

No. 82. HOW TO DO PALIIIISTRY.-Contalnlng the most approved methods of readIng the lines on the hand. together wtth a full
explanatlon of their meaning.
Also explaining phrenology, and the key for telling cha racter by the bumps on the head.
By Leo
Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully Illustrated.
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Contalnlng valuable and instructive lntormatlon regarding the science of hypnotism.
Also expla.tnlng the moat approved methods which
are employed by the leading hypnotists of

the world.

By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.

No. 84. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR
-Containing lntormatton regarding choice of
subjects, the use of words and the mann~r ot
preparing and submitting ma,nuscripl
Also
containing valuable Information as to the

neatness,

legibility and

of manuscript.

general composition

3 tor 25 eta., In money or postage stamps, b;y,

168 West 23d St., New York.

